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he annual Maine Boatbuilders Show, hosted by Portland Yacht Services, will take
place at The Portland Company, 58 Fore Street,
from Friday to Sunday, March 18 to 20.
The show includes boatbuilders and
marine industry vendors from around Maine
and the nation, exhibiting a range of boats,
products and services, and featuring some of
the finest fiberglass and wooden custom boat
builders on the East Coast. Sailboats, powerboats, canoes, kayaks and rowing boats will
be on display, and the boats’ builders will be
there to discuss and sell their work.
Builders and designers from all along the
coast of Maine will exhibit vessels, includ-
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ing a 13-foot Piccolo sailing canoe built at
The Apprenticeshop in Rockland, the Herreshoff Fish-class sloop Sculpin from Artisan Boatworks of Rockport, a Back Cove 34
from Back Cove Yachts of Rockland, and a
15-foot Boston Whaler Sport from Coastal
Boatworks in Newcastle.
For the first time, Gamage Shipyard of
South Bristol is attending the show; they are
under new management and are expanding
services at the yard.
Front Street Shipyard in Belfast, following a busy winter, will be exhibiting for their
fifth year. Front Street President JB Turner

As Maine’s Non-Winter
Turns to Spring —
The Old Farmer’s Almanac prediction
in August 2015 for the winter ahead
warned: “A super cold winter is on tap —
with below-average winter temperatures.
Freezing temperatures will be especially
pronounced along most of the Atlantic
seaboard … the Northeast … should
brace for a slew of snow.” The clear winter-prediction winner is NOAA: “warm
and dry across the North; cool and wet
in the South.” PHOTO BY ALICE MCFADDEN
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Mein Deal

by Michael G. Roskin

In 1960, the left discussed whether Richard Nixon embodied American fascism. He didn’t, but Watergate later reminded Hans Morgenthau of the Nazism he fled. Donald Trump
is a tough guy but no fascist — no ideology or uniforms. His
rallies’ authoritarian twists, however, give some people a
sense of foreboding.
Authoritarian personalities like order, obedience and strong
leaders. Political scientist Matthew MacWilliams at UMass
Amherst (in Politico Jan. 17) found that supporting Trump
did not significantly correlate with the usual variables of gender, age, income, education, ideology, race or religion but
did correlate well with authoritarian values as measured by
survey questions (on rigid parenting).
Other studies find Trumpists are the most fearful Americans. Frightened of cultural change and people unlike themselves, they flock to punitive strongmen. Trump’s “birther”
accusation against Obama, laughable for rational Americans,
pressed buttons and activated nativist rage long lurking under
the surface of U.S. politics. Interesting — and worrisome —
how birthers and non-birthers cannot comprehend each other.
Trumpism traces back at least to Nixon’s 1968 Southern
Strategy that used the veiled language of “law and order” to
win Southerners angered by LBJ’s Civil and Voting Rights
Acts. Refined by Newt Gingrich and Karl Rove, it triumphed,
but its two faces ultimately parted and damaged the GOP. At
the mass level, social conservatism and fear won Republicans elections, but in office Republicans delivered economic and tax favors for the wealthy.
For a third of a century, median wages stagnated, but anger
erupted with the 2008 TARP bailout of giant banks. Republicans, panicking over economic collapse, interrupted their
free-market mantra to embrace federal rescue. TARP illuminated just how tilted the playing field was. The ensuing rage
led first to the Tea Party and then to Trump’s insurrection
against the GOP establishment (and Bernie’s against the Democratic establishment).
GOP election strategists planted fear and hatred, and Donald Trump harvests them. He didn’t invent either; he just took
them farther and used them better than establishment Republicans, who are now running scared. It’s rather like Saudi Arabia funding an extremist Islamism that circles back to overthrow them.
Trump has in common with earlier demagogues the opportunistic blending of populist rage into angry slogans. Offering a boisterous personality to a fearful public in stressful
times, demagogues mix nationalism, traditional-looking values, racism, militarism, and even socialism. Huey Longs and
George Wallaces punctuate U.S. history.
Demagoguery appears in ancient Greece. Thucydides saw
it wash over and destroy Athens during the Peloponnesian
War. Plato and Aristotle branded democracy defective and
dangerous because it produced demagogues. The U.S. Founding Fathers were well aware of this and made only one branch,
the House of Representatives, directly elected by the masses. Any democracy risks demagoguery.
U.S. turnout seldom reaches 60 percent, but high turnout is
a double-edged sword. Many applaud it when an Obama energizes the previously disenfranchised but fear it when disaffected rightists, who earlier stayed home because no candidates
fired them up, turn out in strength. Ross Perot got 19 percent in
1992, many of them previous nonvoters. Trump provides a voice
to angry abstainers who boost Republican primary turnouts.
Donald Trump stands for little, much of it nonsense. Billing
Mexico for an unbreachable wall and deporting 11 million
aliens are clearly infeasible — which does not bother a demagogue or his followers. The great businessman pretends to
not understand that offshoring is a business decision based
on labor costs. He calls trade deficits “losses” and protectionism the path to prosperity. Our trading partners would
reject his tough demands to redo trade deals. Does he think
Xi Jinping, himself hyping Chinese nationalism, will cave?
Actually, no one knows what Trump would do, not even
Trump, who has no interest in policy. He hates Obamacare
but offers no plan to replace it. Particularly cloudy is his foreign non-policy, but his hints at non-interventionism — actually, the Republican interwar stance — turns neo-cons angrily against him. His proclaimed evenhandedness between
Israel and the Arabs alarms supporters of Israel. His admiration of Russia’s Putin would get him nowhere.
We are watching a great party self-destruct — with implications for American democracy generally. Trump’s likely
loss in November will take some Republican legislators down
with him. Fearing this, the GOP belatedly tried to stem the
Trump tide. They failed and now are forced into backing him.
Many Republicans, however, say they will not vote for Trump.
If the convention denies Trump the nomination, on the other hand, Trumpists would stay home.
The term “establishment” was half jest, but Trump’s insurgency demonstrates it is real and rejects challengers. The establishment reaction, however, split the Republican Party, which
for years hyped fear but now is its victim. Ross Douthat in the
New York Times argues Republicans should dump the Trump,
accept the electoral loss and rebuild the party. Traditional
Republican values of civility, incrementalism and fiscal probity could be starting points. If they keep playing the fear card,
however, someone will always trump them.

from offshore

Night Flight
by Eva Murray
e had been trying all winter. A fulldark nighttime flight of at least 100
nautical miles is one of the required elements of private pilot training.
This night flight had been a long time
coming. Recently, WCSH meteorologist
Joe Cupo happened to mutter a comment
about how there seemed to be “a storm
every Wednesday” for the past month.
Picture me yelling at the television: “Yeah,
no kidding! Don’t I know it!” We’d been
trying more or less every Tuesday night all winter to get this
training flight done. Tuesday worked for my instructor’s
schedule. I needed the skies clear, the winds light, and no
heavy weather threatening to arrive sooner than expected.
No storms lurking around the periphery of my Belfast-toLewiston-to-Augusta-to-Belfast circuit. No low ceiling that
would ground us in Lewiston unexpectedly overnight. No
gusty winds that would make landing at an unfamiliar airport in the dark any more challenging for a beginner than
could be helped. Finally, after (quite seriously) eleven cancellations since early this winter when the days got short,
we had our night.
I did the preflight inspection at twilight, with a brilliant
Waldo County sunset backlighting a limp wind sock. Perfect. In addition to my usual walk-around check, I doublechecked all the lights. Red on the left side, green on the
right—just like a boat. There is a lot about an airplane that’s
just like a boat.
Thanks to an astronomer in the family I am well-outfitted with a red-first headlamp. Red light is good for preserving night vision, but it makes it hard to distinguish some
colors, including the orange highlighter I’d used to mark
the course on my chart. Next time, an ordinary pencil.
Once away from Belfast we call Bangor Approach to
check in with the tower, so even though we aren’t flying
into Bangor, they might alert us if there’s any other traffic
nearby. There’s a right way to talk to air traffic control, and
you really are supposed to say “niner,” so I’m “Cessna Five
Two Three Niner Bravo.” I laugh at myself, remembering
playing Army with my brother and Carl Johansen as a kid.
Niner; uh huh, alpha bravo charlie delta. Roger wilco (actually I’m supposed to say that, too). Bangor Approach tells
me to “squawk” some particular four-digit number, unique-
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LETTERS
Most Effective Remedy Is for
Most Extreme Voices to Be
Marginalized & Discredited—
I agree with Mac Deford’s characterization of our divided government [Free Press, March 10] as dysfunctional,
with the rise of extreme ideological agendas and the dismissal of moderate compromise (consensus) as capitulation
to the enemy. While we can agree that a Parliamentary system of (unified) governance would be more functional than
our current state of tribal politics, the only way to achieve
that would be a major re-write of the Constitution through
a Convention, a remedy fraught with danger.
As I recall, the only voices now calling for a Constitutional Convention are precisely the same ones responsible
for Congressional obstruction and, moving on to greener
pastures, judicial (SCOTUS) paralysis. Their ideal Constitutional re-write is to permanently institutionalize an
absolute ban on all abortions, a federal balanced budget
requirement (regardless of exigencies), elimination of natural-born citizenship (see 14th Amendment), and an effective dissembling of the federal government in a return to the
Articles of Confederation (states’ rights). Such a scenario
would effectively revise and undo the results and outcome
of the American Civil War (1861-1865).
In the alternative, I submit the most effective remedy is
for the most extreme voices and “tribes” to be marginalized
and discredited. As I recall, Maine and Delaware (where I
came from) both had long political histories of punishing
the most shrill, extreme voices at the ballot box. Moderation, compromise and consensus-building were political
virtues that were highly valued. There is lasting value to be
found in a sound electoral drubbing, like 1964 (Goldwater)
and 1972 (McGovern).
The GOP learned from the former and adjusted its message to a more moderate stance, capturing the presidency
for eight consecutive years (1969-1977). The Democrats
moderated their message after the debacles of 1972, 1980,
1984 and 1988, and won the popular vote in five of the
last six presidential election cycles. Evolving demographics and GOP resistance to change now give Democrats a
virtual lock on the White House for the forseeable future.
Jon T. Karr, Lincolnville

More letters, page 29

Pre-flight check at twilight at Belfast Municipal Airport
ly assigned each time, which means I am to enter it into my
transponder. Their equipment now recognizes this airplane
and see where I am whether I talk to them or not. Good technology. “On the radar” is an expression I use routinely to
mean all sorts of things in idle conversation, but in this case,
it literally means somebody knows I’m out here as I fly
around Maine in the dark. That’s reassuring.
We fly toward Lewiston at 4500 feet. There are rules governing altitude, one being that if flying above 3000', you
should fly at an odd number of thousands of feet plus five
hundred (for example, 3500' or 5500') when traveling due
north or anything eastbound, and at an even number of thousands plus five hundred (thus, our 4500') when your course
is due south or anything westbound.
I didn’t think I was particularly nervous but I did ask
Sandy, my instructor, to turn the heat down in the airplane
(the knob was on his side). He said it was already way down,
and he laughed. “The student is always warmer than the
instructor.” I was boiling.
Before long the Bangor controller advises us to contact
Portland, as we have come to the edge of their radar coverage. Using the city lights of Augusta and Gardiner as landmarks, we find Lewiston. The green and white airport beacons are easy to spot from a few thousand feet. We set up
to land at the so-called “Lewiston” airport, designation
“KLEW,” but it’s actually in Auburn. Actually, it’s almost in
Poland. Wherever it is, it has glide-slope indicator lights, so
landing in the dark is just a tad easier than in Belfast. We
make three landings and take-offs using a couple of different runways (which is pretty strange behavior except for students), manage to probably annoy a UPS pilot, and head over
to Augusta. At Augusta, we land right over the State House.
The trip back to Belfast was just what anybody’d want
from recreational flying: calm air, Orion and Sirius, and
every word from Bangor Approach clear and understood.
I finally told Sandy he could turn the cockpit heat back on.
As we were putting the plane away, I noticed a few clouds
overhead in the headlamp beam. Our timing was perfect.
It was a good feeling to have this off my list, although
I wouldn’t turn down the chance to go again. OK, Joe Cupo;
let ’er hammer.
Eva Murray lives, works and writes
on Matinicus Island.
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Politicians
Campaign
on Welfare
Reform as
Poverty
Skyrockets
by Andy O’Brien
t’s a sure sign that campaign
season is upon us when lawmakers start rolling out end-ofsession welfare proposals. Last
Thursday, Maine Democrats House Speaker Mark Eves (D-North Berwick) and Senate Minority Leader Justin Alfond
unveiled their “Welfare that
(D-Portland) unveil the Democrats’ “Welfare that Works” plan. PHOTO BY ANDI PARKINSON
Works” package, which aims
to tackle the purported problem of “fraud and abuse” in what’s
left of the state’s safety net for low-income families.
“Mainers, we’re listening. You’re right. Our welfare system is broken,” House Speaker Mark Eves announced at a
March 10 press conference, flanked by fellow Democrats.
“It’s not helping lift Mainers out of poverty and it’s too susceptible to fraud and abuse.”
The proposal would block recipients from using Tempothe amount of time she could see her daughter and extend
rary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) cash benefits
the amount of time she would be on state assistance.
to purchase goods and services like tattoos, lottery tickets,
“If I am required to find a job around my course schedguns, pornography, bail, vacations and liquor. The bill would
ule that changes every four months, I will have to find a
also identify recipients who pay more than 50 percent of their
workplace that is willing to accommodate my limited availmonthly income to housing costs and convert a portion of
ability,” said Watson. “I will then need to find an additiontheir cash assistance to housing vouchers that would be paid
al child care provider that offers child care later in the
directly to landlords. In the press conference, Senate Demevenings and on weekends since my current provider closocratic Leader Justin Alfond (Portland) said that by taking
es at 5 p.m. and is not open on the weekends. My daughter
cash out of the equation, the measure would ensure welfare
is already enrolled in full-time child care that the state assists
money is being used appropriately.
me in paying, so if had to pay the additional cost out of pock“I think that when Mainers see that you can go in and use
et for someone else to watch my daughter, I would barely
your cash benefits to buy cigarettes and alcohol, they’re disbe making any income from those 20 hours a week worked.
gusted and we’re disgusted and this needs to stop,” said
My food supplement benefits and monthly TANF benefits
Alfond. “Mainers are willing to help those who are willwould decrease because I have supplemental income, while
ing to help themselves.”
the cost of child care and travel expenses would rise.”
The plan would also set up a “Citizen Oversight Board”
Christine Hastedt of the low-income advocacy group
to act as a watchdog to ensure that state welfare programs
Maine Equal Justice Partners argued that the legislation is
“effectively lift families out of poverty.” It would also estabunnecessary because the state is finally meeting the federlish protocols for helping TANF recipients into transitional work requirements.
al jobs, training and education.
“Such a policy would make Maine an extreme outlier
There are currently 5,273 Maine families with 8,783 chilamong other states with respect to these protections,” said
dren receiving TANF.
Hastedt. “We argue that such a change also violates federIn response to the proposal, Gov. LePage questioned why
al law which contemplates reasonable protections against
the bill was coming so late in the session. Two years ago
inappropriate sanction.”
during his 2014 re-election campaign, LePage put in simiHastedt added that Maine doesn’t use all of its federal
lar proposals.
TANF block grant, so it could take the $1.7 million reduc“Where have these same liberal politicians been for years
tion and it wouldn’t affect families receiving benefits. Repas Governor LePage and other legislators have pushed for these
resenting the 70 unionized HHS caseworkers who handle
common sense reforms?” wrote LePage’s office. “If liberals
the ASPIRE caseload, Maine Service Employees Internain Augusta are serious about welfare reform, Governor LePage
tional Union lobbyist MaryAnn Turowski noted that the
is willing to have a serious conversation about reigning in fraud
LePage administration is also planning to privatize the proand abuse, and tightening up the purchase ban on these items.
gram and outsource it to an outside contractor, effectively
However, it is an election year, and this appears to be an attempt
eliminating the state jobs. She implied that LD 1631 could
of out-of-touch liberal politicians to get a win because they
be a potential windfall to the company taking over ASPIRE.
know Mainers want welfare reform.”
“The State of Maine’s current responsibility is to serve
all, not some,” said Turowski. “Instituting these policy
Eliminating Good Cause Exemptions for TANF
changes allows the vendor to dump the least profitable parThe governor is currently focusing his anti-welfare efforts
ents immediately — arguably those parents most in need of
on a measure to eliminate “good cause” exemptions, with
consistent support and resources in order to lift their famithe exception of domestic violence, from TANF work
lies out of poverty. Instituting these changes only solves
requirements. The Maine Department of Health and Human
Maine’s participation rates on paper. It does nothing to
Services says the bill LD 1631 is necessary because the state
change the poverty rates of these parents and their children.”
is facing financial penalties for failing to meet federal TANF
Poverty Dramatically Rising in Maine
work requirements for years between 2007 and 2013. Last
year the federal government said it will be withholding $1.7
Although welfare reform still remains popular with votmillion in TANF block grants due to Maine’s failure to meet
ers, several years of state cutbacks have already whittled away
the requirements, although the LePage administration insists
the safety net to a shadow of its former self. The result has
it faces up to $29 million in penalties. It’s the third time
been a 50-percent increase in the number of Maine children
LePage has attempted to get rid of good cause exemptions.
living in extreme poverty ($10,000 a year or less for a fam“The Legislature once again has the chance to correct a
ily of three) between 2010 and 2014, according to a new
situation that is detrimental to both the people on the proreport authored by University of Maine School of Social Work
gram and the Maine taxpayers,” said LePage in a statement.
Professor Sandra Butler and sociology Professor Luisa
“It is time to hold accountable those who refuse to work
Deprez of the University of Southern Maine. The two
because of baseless excuses.”
researchers conclude that Maine has seen the sharpest rise in
By law, TANF recipients are required to participate in
extreme poverty in the United States during that four-year
work and training programs through the state’s Additional
period, which they attribute to cuts in welfare spending.
Support for People in Retraining and Employment
Butler and Deprez estimate that the percentage of eligi(ASPIRE) program. However, state law allows recipients
ble families who receive TANF dropped from 60 percent in
to claim exemptions from the requirements for a good rea2010 to 31 percent in 2014 due to strict time limits and othson, such as a disability, caring for a disabled child, bad
er restrictions. The researchers also estimate that 6,000 chilweather or lack of child care or transportation. The bill
dren have lost TANF and “tens of thousands” of people have
would also reduce the amount of time TANF recipients can
lost their food supplement benefits as the result of policies
spend in college while still collecting benefits. Under the
that restrict access to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Parents as Scholars (PaS) program, TANF recipients can
Program (SNAP). Maine children are now 15 percent more
attend school for up to two years, but the LePage plan would
likely than other children nationwide to experience food
require the students to work at least 20 to 30 hours a week
insecurity at some point during the year.
while attending school after the first year.
“Many of those cut off experienced homelessness and
Testifying against the measure, 25-year-old single mothhunger, often leading to family separations,” wrote Butler
er and USM student Samantha Watson of Parsonsfield said
and Deprez. “Maine currently ranks in the worst third among
that the governor’s proposal would prevent her from being
all U.S. states in the proportion of children living apart from
able to complete her program in a timely manner, decrease
WELFARE CAMPAIGNING continues page 4
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Derailed LMF Land
Conservation Program
Seems Back on Track
by Christine Parrish
he popular Land for Maine’s Future (LMF) program
is back in motion after more than a year of being in limbo. Last year, Governor LePage refused to sign $11.5 million in conservation bonds. The authorization for $6.5 million of those bonds expired last year.
The goal of the LMF program is to conserve working
farms and working waterfront, important fish and wildlife
habitats, hunting areas and other recreational land assets in
the state. There is a variety of ways to do that, including
keeping the undeveloped land in private hands and opening
it to public use, while paying the landowner the value they
would get if they developed the land.
In January, the Legislature unanimously overturned the
governor’s action by bringing the dead bonds back to life.
They reauthorized them for five more years.
The governor had attempted to use the LMF bonds as a
bargaining chip to try to get the Legislature to release money from timber harvesting on Maine Public Lands to be used
for a new home and business heating program. The use of
those funds was found to be unconstitutional late last year.
Shortly afterwards, the governor said he would sign off on
the $5 million in still authorized bonds and the $6.6 million
in reauthorized bonds when they came across his desk, but
said he is still opposed to the program.
In February, the Land for Maine’s Future Coalition, a
group of land trusts, individuals, hunting and fishing groups,
and environmental organizations, released a detailed report
on the program. A review of the program was also commissioned by the governor’s office. Both found the program
to be popular with the public, effective, financially responsible, and well run.
LMF board member Neil Piper said he was optimistic
that projects would move forward. He said the projects
already in the pipeline are likely to take up to two and a half
years to complete.
The LMF board has three new members that were nominated by the governor and approved by the Legislature.
They are Fred Bucklin of Appleton, Robert Myers of Bath,
and Harry Ricker, who owns Ricker Hill Orchards in Turner. Myers is the executive director of the Snowmobile Association of Maine and Bucklin is a professional real estate
appraiser based in Maine and Massachusetts.
The three new members will go through board orientation in late March. The next full meeting of the board will
be on April 26.

T

Wake for Thorndike
Creamery on March 24
to Benefit Food Pantry

Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland, will host
a Wake for the Thorndike Creamery, “a celebration of the
end of an era,” on Thursday, March 24, starting at 5:30 p.m.
Rock City invites “all the people involved with the business — the owner, the employees, and especially the customers” to enjoy pizza, local beer and wine, and music by
The Dolphin Strikers. The event will be a fund-raiser for
the Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry.
For updates, check Rock City or Thorndike’s Facebook
pages.

Rockland City Council
Nomination Papers
Available Now
With the recent resignation of Bill Jillson from the Rockland City Council, nomination papers are now available at
Rockland City Hall for candidates wishing to run for the
vacant seat. In order to qualify for the ballot, candidates
must collect at least 100 signatures of registered Rockland
voters by May 2. The election will be held in conjunction
with the state primary election on June 14.
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their families.”
The authors also report that every state in the country
except Maine has seen an increase in the percentage of
people with health insurance coverage since the passage
of the Affordable Care Act of 2010, as Maine has cut
40,000 MaineCare recipients from the rolls and is the only
state in New England to refuse federal funding to expand
Medicaid.
Meanwhile, a new report by Pew Charitable Trusts estimates that the median income in every Maine county except
Cumberland and Washington has dropped since the year
2000. The counties with the steepest drops in incomes were
Oxford (-14.4%) and Penobscot (-14%), which have suffered losses in manufacturing jobs over the past several
years. Knox (-4.3%) and Waldo (-3.4%) counties experienced the lowest drops in income, while Lincoln County
saw the fifth biggest drop at -11.7%.
In testimony before the HHS committee last week, Maine
Affordable Housing Coalition director Greg Payne noted
that income inequality is a major factor in the rental housing crunch facing Maine and much of the country. He said
that there are currently 11 million extremely low-income
renter households in the country and only 4 million homes
available to them, which is contributing to a rise in homelessness.
Payne, who is also an affordable housing developer with
Avesta Housing in Portland, said his office received 3,300
calls in 2015, but could only help 1 in 9 households seeking housing assistance. He said his office receives calls from
TANF families who are subletting and living in a friend’s
basement, couch surfing and fleeing abusive situations, but
can’t find a home because the rents are too high. He said
parents often struggle to keep their children in school systems from “two or more couches ago,” as they’re continually moving to find homes close to where the jobs are.
“There’s such a wide range of experiences that come to
us, but the tragedy is just that it’s growing and so severe that
it impacts everything else that’s happening in their lives,”
said Payne. “It’s almost like people are doggy paddling,
trying desperately to stay afloat, and once people have
the stability of a decent home where they can be at night
and come back to every day, they can start moving the ball
forward.”

Iraq and India Top
Sources of Immigrants
to Maine
by Andy O’Brien

M

ore immigrants from Iraq and India settled in Maine
in 2014 than from any other country, according to a
new analysis of Census data by the Pew Charitable Trusts.
The report found that in 37 states, a country other than Mexico is now the most common country of origin for newly
arrived immigrants, which reflects a two-thirds drop in
immigration from Mexico compared to a decade ago, when
it was the primary source of new immigrants. Maine was
the only state to have the most immigrants come from Iraq,
many of whom are likely refugees.
Pew attributed the decrease in the number of Mexican
immigrants to stricter border enforcement and better job
prospects in Mexico as well as the housing bust of 20072008, which decreased the need for Mexican labor. Meanwhile, more than 428,000 immigrants from India and China came to the U.S. in 2014, which is double the number
who came in 2005. According to Pew, the new Asian immigrants are generally college educated and are attracted to a
recent boom in jobs requiring technical and scientific skills.
The most common job for immigrants in Maine is college
teaching, according to the Minnesota Population Center.
Pew reported that 7,579 immigrants came to Maine in
2014, marking an 881-percent increase in immigration since
2005. The percent of Maine’s population who are foreign
born increased from 2.9 percent in 2000 to 3.7 percent in
2014, according to the Washington D.C.-based Migration
Policy Institute. The organization states that about 28 percent of foreign-born Mainers come from Asia, 24 percent
from Europe, 20 percent from North America, 16 percent
from Africa and 11 percent from Latin America. Nearly half
of Maine’s foreign-born population has arrived since 2000.

Public Invited to Meet
with Sen. King’s Staff
Staff from Senator Angus King’s office will hold constituent outreach hours for residents of Knox County from
2 to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, March 23, at Rockland City Hall,
270 Pleasant Street.
Outreach hours offer an opportunity for area residents
to meet directly with a staff representative to discuss specific problems, legislative issues, or any concerns regarding federal government agencies. No appointment is necessary. For more information, call 1-800-432-1599.

Midcoast Candidates
File to Run for the
Legislature
by Andy O’Brien
he filing deadline passed this week for candidates
enrolled in one of Maine’s three official parties, so we’re
now getting a rough look at what the state legislative races
will look like this year. Non-party candidates still have until
June 1 to gather signatures from constituents and file their
petitions with the Secretary of State’s office.
It’s unclear how many of the party-affiliated candidates
who have filed to run may be “placeholders” to allow party recruiters more time to find a dedicated candidate to
run for the seat. Party candidates can withdraw before July
11 and be replaced with another candidate by the party.
Below is a list of the legislative candidates in Waldo, Knox
and Lincoln counties who have filed petitions to run.
Knox County
Republican Wendy Pelletier of Hope has filed to run
against Democratic Sen. Dave Miramant for the Knox County Senate District 12 seat, according to state filings. Pelletier, who is a Hope selectman and state president of conservative activist Phyllis Schlafly’s Eagle Forum, ran
unsuccessfully for the House in 2010.
RSU 13 school board member Don Robishaw of Rockland has filed to run against first-term incumbent Rep. Anne
“Pinny” Beebe-Center (D-Rockland) for House District 93,
which includes Rockland and Owls Head. Beebe-Center
is seeking re-election. Robishaw, who is a retired Rockland
firefighter, helped lead an unsuccessful referendum effort
for Rockland to withdraw from RSU 13. He says he’s running to support education and make government more fiscally accountable.
Rep. Joan Welsh (D-Rockport) is unable to run again
due to term limits, but three candidates are hoping to take
her place in House District 94, which includes Camden,
Rockport and Islesboro. Kathleen Meil of Rockport and
Betsy Saltonstall of Rockport will vie for the Democratic
primary nomination, to be held on June 14. Meil is an energy efficiency professional who has chaired the Rockport
Library Committee. She says her priorities are “growing
Maine’s economy through sustainable resource management, renewable energy, energy efficiency, and environmental stewardship.”
Saltonstall, who is a member of the Rockport Budget
Committee and former Five Town CSD and MSAD 28
school board member, says she is running to lower property taxes by forcing the state to honor its voter-mandated
commitment to fund education at 55 percent. It is currently funded at around 47 percent, although coastal towns
receive much less than that due to their higher property
values.
Independent Owen Casas of Rockport has also filed to
run again this year, after coming in second in a three-way
race for the seat in 2014. Casas, who is a stone mason and
Iraq War veteran, says his focus will be renewable energy
investment, veterans, infrastructure and education.
With Rep. Chuck Kruger (D-Thomaston) termed out this
year in House District 92, Democrat John Spear and Republican Sonja Sleeper, both of South Thomaston, are hoping
to represent the towns of Cushing, South Thomaston, St.
George, Thomaston, Matinicus and Criehaven. Spear, who
has served as the town administrator for Waldoboro and
South Thomaston, says his priorities will be lowering property taxes and creating access to affordable health care and
a public education. Sleeper, who ran unsuccessfully in 2014,
says her goal is to lower the cost of living through tax reform.
Rep. Gary Sukeforth (I-Appleton) has not filed to run
again for House District 95. Republican Paula Sutton of
Warren has announced her run for the seat that includes
Appleton, Hope, part of Union and Warren. Sutton, who
narrowly lost to Sen. Dave Miramant for the Knox County
senate seat in 2014, says she is running to cut taxes and
reduce the size of government. Democrat Elinor Goldberg
of Hope, former head of the child advocacy group Maine
Children’s Alliance, has also filed to run for the seat.
Republican gun dealer Merle Cousins of Southwest Harbor has filed to run against Rep. Walter Kumiega (D-Deer
Isle) for House District 134, which includes Vinalhaven,
North Haven, Cranberry Isles, Deer Isle, Frenchboro, Isle
au Haut, Southwest Harbor, Stonington, Swan’s Island and
Tremont.
Waldo County
Democrat Jonathan Fulford of Monroe has filed for
a rematch against Senate President Mike Thibodeau of
Winterport after losing by a slim margin to the three-term
incumbent in 2014 in a run for the Waldo County Senate
District.
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Rep. Christine Burstein (D-Lincolnville) has decided not
to run for her House District 96 seat that comprises the towns
of Belmont, Liberty, Lincolnville, Montville, Morrill, Palermo and Searsmont. Democrat Stanley Paige Zeigler of
Montville and Republican Robert Currier of Belmont have
both filed to fill her shoes. Zeigler, a retired U.S. Merchant
Marine who serves on the RSU 3 school board and Unity
Area Recycling board, says he is concerned about lowering
property taxes and the cost of living. Currier, who is a Belmont selectman and firefighter, says he is running to “make
sure every voice is heard.”
Conservative activist Blaine Richardson has filed to challenge three-term incumbent Rep. Erin Herbig (D-Belfast)
for the House District 97 seat that includes Belfast, Northport and Waldo. The former Navy captain has run twice
unsuccessfully for Congress, losing in the primary in 2012
to Republican Kevin Raye and then coming in third place
as an independent in 2014. Richardson ran on a platform of
putting a moratorium on immigration and refugee settlement, opposing government surveillance, getting rid of food
safety regulations and eliminating the Department of Agriculture, Commerce, Education, Housing and Urban Development and Energy.
Democrat Scott Cuddy of Winterport has filed to run
against three-term incumbent Rep. James Gillway (R-Searsport) for House District 98, which includes Frankfort,
Searsport, Swanville and Winterport. Cuddy, who is a
union electrician with the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and serves on the RSU 22 school board,
says his priorities will be worker training, education, and
infrastructure.
Democrat April Turner of Freedom will be challenging
first-term incumbent Rep. MaryAnne Kinney (R-Knox) in
District 99, which includes Brooks, Burnham, Freedom,
Jackson, Knox, Monroe, Thorndike, Troy and Unity. Turner, who works as a social worker, says she is running to
create better social services and to develop strategies to
help older Mainers stay in their homes and communities
longer.
Democrat Dorothy Caldwell of Penobscot has filed to run
against first-term incumbent Rep. Karl Ward (R-Dedham)
in House District 131, which comprises the towns of Dedham, Orland, Otis, Penobscot, Prospect, Stockton Springs
and Verona Island.
Lincoln County
Waldoboro Republican Dana Dow has filed for a rematch
against Democratic Sen. Chris Johnson of Somerville. Dow,
who is a businessman and former legislator, lost to Johnson
in a special election in 2012.
With Rep. Jeff Evangelos (I-Friendship) deciding not to
run for re-election, three candidates will vie for the House
District 91 seat that includes Friendship, part of Union, Waldoboro and Washington. Republicans Abden Simmons of
Waldoboro and Melvin Williams of Waldoboro will faceoff in a primary. Simmons, who is commercial fisherman
and Waldoboro selectman, says protecting the fisheries will
be a top priority for him, as Waldoboro and Friendship are
among the top producers in the state of clams and lobsters.
Williams, who is a retired dairy farmer and state director of
the Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau, did not return a
request for comment.
Whoever wins the Republican primary will go up against
Democrat Emily Trask-Eaton of Waldoboro. Trask-Eaton,
who is a family practice doctor and former business owner, wants to focus on affordable health care, supporting
the fisheries and helping young farmers get access to land.
Republican Anna Morkeski of Damariscotta has filed for
a rematch against two-term incumbent Rep. Mick Devin
(D-Newcastle) after losing to Devin in 2014 in House District 90, which includes Bremen, Bristol, Damariscotta,
Newcastle, part of Nobleboro, part of South Bristol and
Monhegan. Morkeski, who is most known for her former
role as state director of the far-right John Birch Society, did
not return a request for comment.
Democrat Wendy Ross of Wiscasset has filed to challenge
first-term Rep. Jeff Hanley (R-Pittston) in House District
87, which includes Alna, Pittston, Randolph and Wiscasset.
Ross, who is a former congressional reporter and serves
on the Wiscasset Public Library board and the board of
Grandmothers for Reproductive Rights, says her priorities
will be access to health care, food assistance, funding for
local schools, the minimum wage, reproductive rights, and
gender equality.
Independent Wendy Wolf of Boothbay Harbor will run
against first-term incumbent Stephanie Hawke (R-Boothbay Harbor) in House District 89, which includes Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, Edgecomb, part of South Bristol,
Southport and Westport Island. Wolf is a pediatric cardiologist, public health expert and Boothbay selectwoman, who
is also founding president and CEO of the Maine Health
Access Foundation, which works to promote access to health
care for the uninsured. Wolf says she is focused on creating
“a future-oriented economic sector as opposed to the way
the economy worked 20 years ago.”
Democrat Joseph Russano of Jefferson has filed to run
against three-term incumbent Republican Deb Sanderson
(R-Chelsea) for House District 88, which includes Chelsea,
Jefferson, part of Nobleboro and Whitefield.
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When the Fire of the Ku Klux Klan Burned Hot in Maine

Members of the Ku Klux Klan from various Maine communities gathered in Portland for a field day on August 28, 1926. The Portland Expo building
is to the right rear. COLLECTIONS OF MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, COURTESY OF WWW.MAINEMEMORY.NET, ITEM #25109
by Andy O’Brien
lowest order” who was “filling the ears of rural Maine with
life insurance. Overall, Fryer and Levitt estimate that the
n an August evening nearly 92 years ago, hundreds of slanders of the good citizens of the Pine Tree State, bringKlan conservatively generated annual revenues of $25 milRocklanders gathered on Middle Street (now Talbot
ing the blush of shame to decent Protestantism, vilifying
lion, equivalent to $300 million in today’s dollars, when the
Avenue) for what the Courier-Gazette then described as
the officials and Government of the State and its cities and
Klan was at its peak of between 1.5 and 4 million members.
“one of the most remarkable scenes in Rockland’s history.”
doing his pestilential best to control elections and foment
Kleagles like Farnsworth would often reach out to a local
Curious onlookers parked 200 cars from Limerock and
civil war.” According to Curley, the only cure for Farnsworth
Protestant minister, usually a Methodist or Baptist, who served
Rankin streets to Old County Road and made their way up
and his Klan was “a tout boot and a pint of disinfectant.”
as a valuable recruiting tool. In Rockland, Farnsworth discovto “The Lookout,” where the Fourth Maine Regiment once
Maine’s Republican governor, Percival Baxter, expressed
ered Rev. Eugene V. Allen, a Maine State Prison chaplain and
camped before going off to fight in the Civil War. Some cardisbelief that “level headed citizens of Maine” would ever
pastor at Pratt Memorial Methodist Church. Allen fully
ried handbills circulated the previous day throughout the
allow themselves to be influenced by the Klan. And he even
embraced the Klan and would later rise through the ranks to
city, with the simple instruction: “Follow the arrow.”
dedicated a portion of his inaugural address on November
become “Grand Klaliff,” second in command of the Maine
As they reached the top of the hill, the moon “peeped
1, 1922, to condemning the hooded order.
KKK. For ministers like Allen, the Klan was like a Protestant
through a fleecy curtain and beheld men, women and chil“The Ku Klux Klan seeks to divide our people by drawversion of the Knights of Columbus. After one service at Pratt
dren in civilian garb, gazing with awe or curiosity … upon
ing religious lines,” said Baxter. “Maine is not a state in which
Memorial Methodist Church in September 1924, five hoodthree lofty crosses.” Suddenly, the crosses were set ablaze
such organizations can flourish. There is no place here for
ed Klansmen even approached the pulpit to deliver a white
by a group of hooded figures and the mysterious ceremony
anti-Protestant, anti-Catholic, anti-Jewish, or any other organbox filled with 15 ten-dollar gold pieces to express the Klan’s
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan began.
ization that seeks to split the community in groups and creappreciation for all of the church’s civic and religious work.
“Enshrouding it all was an atmosphere of mysticism and
ate conflict between them.… Law-abiding citizens who
Then on Christmas Eve 1924, seven local men, including
Orientalism,” wrote the reporter, “from which one was disbelieve in fair and open play will stand firmly against the Ku
Rev. Allen and two prominent local downtown business ownillusioned only when the silence was broken ever and anon
Klux Klan. Our people abhor those who are ashamed to show
ers, formed the AKIA (“A Klansman I Am”) Society in order
by a shrill cry: ‘Hot dogs right this way!’ Hot dogs and
themselves in the open. The Klan is an insult and an affront
to purchase a headquarters building, which still stands, at 22
lemon aid! There’s no escaping them, whether it is the Union
to American citizens. It seeks to array class against class,
Brewster Street in Rockland. According to the society’s incorFair or the gathering place of the KKK.”
sect against sect, religion against religion. Such an organiporation papers, the purpose of the Knox Klavern was “to culIn the shadows, the dim form of “Dr. Gilmore” began his
zation must not and never will get a foothold in the state.”
tivate and promote patriotism toward our civil government;
earnest appeal for “the cause of Americanism” and recited the
During the 81st Legislature, Baxter and Republicans like
to exemplify a practical benevolence, and teach and faithfulhistory of the Invisible Empire’s fight against the “menace of
Sen. Clyde Smith, husband of future US Senator Margaret
ly inculcate a high spiritual philosophy and protect and mainRoman Catholicism.” The crowd stood silent, intently listenChase Smith, submitted anti-Klan legislation. One bill would
tain the distinctive institutions, rights, privileges, principles,
ing to Dr. Gilmore’s sermon, occasionally breaking into
have required groups to show membership lists at the request
traditions and ideals of the founders of Our Nation.”
applause. Then he paused. “Will the women and children,
of local authorities and another would have stiffened penalties
The Klan Comes to Rockland
Roman Catholics and those of foreign birth kindly withdraw?”
for those committing a crime while masked or disguised. But
The Courier-Gazette, a pro-Republican Party newspaper
And with that, the initiation ceremony for the new members
elected officials were no match for the KKK. Speaking to the
at the time, provided fairly positive coverage of Klan activof Rockland’s secret hooded order began. “Silence fell upon
Bangor Daily News on January 23, 1923, Farnsworth was not
ities and often printed Klan sermons, although its editor
the scene,” the reporter continued, “but far into the night the
cowed by Governor Baxter’s remarks.
claimed to “hold no brief with the Catholic church.” In a
crosses burned and many wondered whither it was all tending.”
“The cheapest thing on sale in New England today is a politiMay 1923 commentary on the Klan, the Courier noted that
cian … and you can tell that to your governor,” Farnsworth
The New Era Klan Emerges
the Catholic Church “could be counted on to present a solretorted. “When I get to the Bangor City Hall, I will read the
During the mid-1920s, chapters of the Ku Klux Klan
id front of opposition” to the Bolshevik revolution that had
names of those people who run the speakeasy joints. I can show
sprouted up across Maine “as rapidly,” according to the then
taken over Russia and threatened the U.S. from within.
you the tombstones of the murderers of our Presidents —
Belfast Republican Journal, “as potato vines in the dark.”
The Knox Messenger, which was an organ of the Demthey’re not in Protestant cemeteries. This is not an Italian nation,
The original Klan of the late 1860s was a ruthless vigilante
ocratic Party, repeatedly condemned the Klan in a series
and this is not a Catholic nation, it has always been and always
group that murdered and terrorized freed black slaves and
of blistering editorials. After a Klan rally in August 1923 at
will be a Protestant nation. I wasn’t aware that [the] Governor
their white allies in the post-war South in order to uphold
the Rockland Arcade, the Messenger blasted Farnsworth in
… owned the State — I thought the people did.”
white supremacy. But in 1915, a new mythologized version
a 1,700-word front-page editorial recounting his disparagBy 1924, Klan membership in the state had exploded to
of the Klan emerged in literature and film, such as D.W.
ing remarks about Catholics, Jews, “hyphenated Ameribetween 15,000 and 20,000 (and even 150,000 by one estiGriffith’s silent epic “Birth of a Nation.” The blockbuster
cans,” “guinnies,” “dirty micks,” and the “Papalized press.”
mate) as curious Mainers flocked to Farnsworth’s captivating
film glorified Klansmen as the valiant defenders of democ“What we can’t get straight in our minds is how any man
lectures, which drew front-page headlines wherever he went.
racy and “pure white womanhood” from the hordes of uncivcan be allowed in this country of ours to get up on a public
Farnsworth promised to root out government corruption and
ilized, corrupt and lustful former slaves.
platform and REVILE, SLUR and BLACKGUARD a class
crack down on crime by enforcing Prohibition laws and runMonths after the release of “Birth of a Nation,” “Colonel”
of people who by the sacred and constitutional right of their
ning bootleggers out of town. Religious piety was central to
William Simmons resurrected the “New Era” Klan on top of
naturalization papers are just as much Americans as the most
the Klan’s message as it vowed to punish adulterers, advocate
Stone Mountain, Georgia, adopting the costumes and flaming
rabid 100 or 1,000 percenter among us,” wrote the Messenfor the King James Bible in schools and battle the malicious
crosses from the film. In 1920, he handed over operations to
ger. “We believe in free speech but we do not believe in free,
influence of Bolshevik radicals and the pope in Rome.
two professional publicists, Edward Young Clarke and Mary
cheap, rotten slanderous BULL!”
When the “Professor” came to speak in Rockland at LittleElizabeth Tyler, who launched an advertising campaign proBetween 1923 and 1924, a vigorous debate over the KKK
field Memorial Baptist Church on July 6, 1923, the auditorium
moting a new nativist Klan ideology that expertly channeled
played out in the letters sections of the Courier and the Meswas “packed to the doors,” according to the Courier-Gazette.
the anxieties of a country roiled in intense social upheaval. An
senger. Columnist Charles A. Miller, a Civil War cavalry vet“There are millions in this country who do not believe
influx of Southern and Eastern European immigrants, urban
eran from Union, declared that the Klan was simply the
in the Bible, in free institutions in the public schools, a free
industrialization, and the post-war Great Migration of Southrebirth of the anti-Catholic Know-Nothing Party of the 1850s
press or free speech,” he thundered. “A half century ago reliern blacks to northern cities were rapidly changing traditionand should be “wiped out.”
gious training was forced out of the public schools by a
al American society. In some cities, Irish-Catholics had already
“The fact that a dozen ministers and many church people
handful of determined ‘aliens.’”
made great strides in electoral politics. In Maine, where an
belong to the clan in Oregon is pretty good evidence that the
Then, wrote the reporter, he told a secret while the room
Anglo Protestant majority had long harbored anti-Catholic senmembership is made up of good people with lofty ideals,” wrote
was breathless: “There are members of the Ku Klux Klan
timents, Irish, Lithuanian, Italian, Polish and French-CanadiMiller on April 5, 1923. “But the same could be said of the Puriin Maine — and there are some in this audience.”
an Catholic immigrant workers flooded into mill towns, inflamtans, who persecuted and executed Quakers 300 years ago.”
ing sectarian tensions. For rural Mainers descended from old
The column prompted a swift response from a Klansman,
The “Amway of Hate”
Puritan stock, there was palpable fear that the “Catholic tide”
Rev. Judson P. Marvin of the Church of the Messiah in PortBy the mid-1920s, Clarke and Tyler had built the KKK into
would soon overwhelm the state and take over.
land. Judson argued that the KKK had actually been founda lucrative business with strong financial incentives for top
The New Era Klan first appeared in Maine in 1921, but
ed to “counteract the evil influence of the secret political
recruiters. In a 2011 analysis titled “Hatred and Profits” econthe Invisible Empire didn’t begin spreading until the arrival
organizations of the negroes, which were formed under the
omists Roland G. Fryer and Steven D. Levitt described the
two years later of the charismatic “Professor” F. Eugene
dire direction of carpet-bag politicians.”
1920s Klan as a kind of bigoted social club with a “wildly
Farnsworth, the “King Kleagle” of Maine. Farnsworth kicked
“The Klan stands for a square deal for everybody Protessuccessful multi-level marketing structure,” similar to Avon
off his aggressive speaking tour with an address before 500
tant, Catholic and Jew; white man and colored man; withor Amway. Each new Klan member paid a $10 initiation fee,
supporters at Knights of Pythias Hall in Portland on Jan. 21,
in our borders,” wrote Marvin. “It is against Roman Catholic
or “klectoken” (equivalent to $110 today), of which $4 would
1923. According to varying accounts, Farnsworth had a colpolitical activity that the Klan stamps down its disapproval.”
go to the kleagle (salesman), $1 to King Kleagle Farnsworth
orful past working as a barber, a stage magician, hypnotist
But Miller countered that he had seen the scars on a vic(the state sales manager), $2.50 to the state’s Grand Dragand owner of a failed motion picture studio. While he claimed
tim of the Klan firsthand and noted that Union resident
on, 50 cents to the Grand Goblin (regional sales manager),
to be born in Columbia Falls, Maine, some researchers say
Albert Titus had been murdered by the KKK while work$1.25 to the Imperial Kleagle (national sales manager) and
he was probably born in New Brunswick.
ing for the government in the South following the war.
75 cents each to the Imperial Wizard and Grand Wizard.
But whatever his background, Farnsworth immediately
“Distance lends enchantment,” replied the retired cavalFarnsworth and the national Klan officials would also split
became a political lightning rod. Boston Mayor James Curry major. “Nearly 60 years have passed since the Civil War,
profits from the sale of the official Klan robes made at a facley, an Irish-American Democrat (and a marginal character
and when Brother Marvin puts on his enchanted spectacles,
tory owned by Edward Clarke as well as the annual memin his own right), described the Klan recruiter as a “New
and casts his eyes toward the Sunny South, lo and behold,
bership fees and imperial tax. Klan members were also
Brunswick barber, mesmerist, stock peddler, lecturer, pseuthe chameleon has changed its color! Once it was red, bloodencouraged to buy various Klan merchandise, including Klan
KU KLUX KLAN IN MAINE continues page 6
do-patriot … bogus American” and “a mount-bank of the
swords, Bibles, helmets, candy and even dry-cleaning and
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KU KLUX KLAN IN MAINE continued from page 5

sense of unrest among primary voters and Brewster narrowly won the primary in a recount by 581 votes. Meanwhile,
longtime politician William R. Pattangall was a shoe-in for
the Democratic nomination. The Washington County native
had served in the Maine House and as attorney general
and was the author of the Meddybemps Letters, a satiric
collection of essays lampooning local Republican politicians. Also a Mayflower descendant, Pattangall had inserted an anti-Klan plank into the party platform at the Democratic National Convention in 1924, despite an estimated
300 Klansmen in the hall who helped ensure its defeat.
Pattangall pursued a campaign strategy focused solely on
exposing Brewster as a tool of the KKK. However, Brewster never took the bait and simply replied that if he won
the governor’s seat, it would be a “Republican victory” and
nothing more. Pattangall’s strategy fell flat and on September 8, in the largest vote in Maine history at that time, Brewster won in a landslide, 145,281 to 108,626.
“The victory is distinctly a victory for the Klan,” grumbled Pattangall to the Bangor Daily News. “…We are temporarily defeated by a combination of religious intolerance
and blind partisanship that Maine will not long endure —
the rule of the Klan — and the Republican organization will
find it a difficult partner with which to do business.”
But in spite of all of the heated rhetoric, there is little evidence that the Klan had a major influence on Brewster’s
governing and he was easily reelected in 1926. By that time,
the Klan was on the wane, largely due to internal divisions,
corruption scandals and criminal acts carried out by some
of the national leaders. In April of 1924, Farnsworth was
accused of treason after recruiting Canadian Protestants to
a women’s branch of the Klan and quit for “health reasons”
after he was charged with embezzling funds.
Without the charismatic Farnsworth as its leader, members
began to drift away, but the national KKK was also in sharp
decline due in part to the sensational murder trial of Indiana
Grand Dragon D. C. Stephenson. In 1925, Stephenson was
tried and convicted of the kidnapping, rape, torture and murder of Madge Oberholtzer after she revealed the ordeal on her
deathbed. It wasn’t long before the hate-based ideology, which
its critics had long accused the Klan of harboring, was becoming more and more apparent to ordinary Americans who might
have joined for other reasons, such as the sense of community and comradery it offered. After creating a massive pyramid scheme fueled by aggressive recruitment, the Klan, noted Fryer and Levitt, essentially collapsed by its own excesses,
dropping from at least 1 million members in 1924 to just
30,000 in 1930 before fading away in the 1940s. Since then,
various hate groups have claimed the Klan mantle but have
had little relation to the Invisible Empire of the 1920s.
In the late ’20s, the Maine KKK would pop up at election
time in Maine, unsuccessfully trying to defeat Republican Arthur
Gould, an opponent of the Klan, in his run for the US Senate.
In 1928, the KKK also made an appearance to support Brewster for Senate and oppose New York Democratic Governor Al
Smith, an anti-Prohibition Catholic, in his bid for the presidency. Both Brewster and Smith were defeated, but Brewster was
later elected to Congress and then the Senate, where he became
a close ally of anti-Communist agitator Sen. Joseph McCarthy.
The Knox County KKK petered out in the late 1920s, making its last great appearance in a parade of between 160 and
300 Klansmen in Rockland on its third anniversary, in October 1926. According to the Courier-Gazette, the procession
left the Klan home on Brewster and Cedar streets with a police
escort, along with the bands from Thomaston and Waldoboro
as well as the Scottish Kiltie Band of South Portland. The
American flag was everywhere that day, and the “attitude of
the spectators was respectful with an occasional jeer here and
there,” wrote the reporter. Supper was later served at the Klavern followed by speech by Maine Senate President Hodgdon
C. Buzzell, a Waldo County native and an avowed Klansman.
The Klan soon disappeared from the pages of local newspapers, and the Klavern was eventually sold off in 1934.
Lawrence Moores argued that the Klan in Maine might
well have eventually become a “respectable Order” like the
Masons, Odd Fellows, or the Knights of Columbus, but that
the violent behavior of some Klansmen in the South, “the
discreditable behavior of some kleagles,” and the uniform
and the mask caused the Klan in Maine to be subject to
ridicule.
“For the most part,” wrote Moores, “Maine Klansmen
delighted in parading on holidays, they enjoyed open-air
ceremonies, and they highly favored outdoor suppers and
baked bean dinners. There was genuine affection for the
Klan among its members during its strongest period.”
Even several decades later, fisherman Charlie York fondly recalled his days in the Klan as a “young feller” on Orr’s
Island in W.H. Bunting’s book “A Day’s Work Part II.”
“I never enjoyed any Lodge so much as I did the Klan at
first,” said York. “It had the principle of brotherly love for
feller members and they was a high moral tone to it.…
Biggest time we ever had was Fourth of July 1925. About
a hundred Klansmen, most of ’em from Orr’s and Bailey’s,
had a parade in full regalia.… They was booths for ice
cream, cold drinks, and sandridges. I was in charge of one
where you could buy three baseballs for a nickel and try to
hit an image of the Pope at the back of the tent.”
“Are the Conditions Ripe Again?”
At a packed meeting at the Old Town House in Union last
September, author Mark Alan Leslie delivered an electrify-

stained and violent; now it is lily white and peaceable.”
The Klan Enters Local Politics
With its strong labor union tradition, Rockland had been
a stronghold of the Democratic Party for over a decade in
1924. And the Owl Club, where Cafe Miranda is today, was
known as a gathering place for the party faithful. However,
by the time the primaries rolled around in February, the local
economy was treading water and there was general discontent about town regarding the direction of local government.
The Courier-Gazette described the Democratic caucus for
aldermen and school board seats as like a “steam roller.”
“The machine voted as one man, applauded as one man,
and went home chuckling at the discomfiture of the old line
Democratic leaders,” the reporter wrote.
Then on March 6, 1924, in a shocking upset, Republicans
swept to victory in every ward and took the mayoral seat
after “10 long weary years marked only by disheartening
defeats.” That evening, a 50-foot flaming cross appeared
over the city at the Lookout to symbolize that “right had
won.” The following Sunday, Rev. Allen delivered a celebratory sermon on the historic win.
“The voters of Rockland spoke in no uncertain terms,” he
wrote in the sermon reprinted on the front page of the Courier. “Someone has said that the voice of the people is the voice
of God. If this is true then was not God speaking to the newly elected officials? His will to make clean the foul spots and
to make safe the danger spots that imperil the youth of the city?
I believe it was just that. It was an unusual election in that a
new element entered into it. I refer to the Ku Klux Klan.”
Allen declared that the Rockland election was a protest
against the “domination of the Owl Club” and the “paralyzing hand of Roman Catholic influence … on our schools.”
He noted that previous elections had been characterized by
drinking, fighting and bribery, where “a pint and two dollars was the standard price” to buy an election.
“In some the policy was to make voters of the opposite
party too drunk to get to the polling place,” said Allen. “One
election was won by taking a party of voters of the opposite side on a boat ride down the bay, detaining them until
after the polls was closed.”
“There is no reason why Rockland might not be known for
being a clean, beautiful city, one of which its citizens could
be proud,” he continued. “There is no reason why the abominations of Sea Street and Winter Street should be allowed
to exist. There is no reason why the dance halls of the city
be incubators for breeding evil. The Klan is hostile to every
such form of evil and the election is a protest against that.”
Allen dismissed any notion that the KKK was stirring up
sectarian strife. Rather, he argued, the Klan is “opposed to
foreign control of America, no matter whether it be by king
or Pope. The Owl Club, the Knights of Columbus and every
disloyal organization will find the Klan a source of danger.”
Four days later, Pastor James Flynn of St. Bernard’s
Church issued a front-page response to an accusation Allen
made in the sermon that local Catholics had auctioned off
a Protestant Bible at Temple Hall “as an expression of contempt for the Protestant faith.”
“Allow me to state as emphatically as I can,” wrote Flynn, “that the malicious insinuations contained in the above
reference are absolutely false.”
Electing a Governor
In addition to electoral wins in eight cities by Klan-endorsed
Republicans in March 1924, Farnsworth’s Klan also claimed
to be instrumental in the landslide victory of the 1923 Portland referendum, which replaced the city’s mayor-and-alderman form of government with a council-at-large system.
Klansmen argued that the ward system allowed Irish Catholic
and Jewish neighborhoods to have too much influence in city
politics, whereas a council form of government diminished
the power of ethnic minorities, wrote Lawrence Moores in
“The History of the Ku Klux Klan in Maine: 1922-1931.”
Republican gubernatorial candidate state Senator Ralph
Owen Brewster, a Mayflower descendant, quickly earned the
praise of the Klan for championing the Portland referendum,
but he was also pelted with rotten eggs by an angry mob on
election day. Brewster had also found the perfect wedge issue
for the 1924 primary election — a Constitutional amendment
to ban religious schools from receiving public funding, which
narrowly failed in the Legislature but helped gain him the
Klan’s endorsement in February of that year. The so-called
“Blaine Amendment,” named for 1884 Republican presidential candidate James Blaine of Maine, had been adopted by
all but 11 states. Maine, ironically, never passed it, which left
the issue open to exploitation by opportunistic politicians
appealing to the anti-Catholic vote.
Brewster’s primary rival, Republican Senate President
Frank Farrington of Augusta, dismissed the need for the
amendment, arguing before the Women’s Educational Club
in March of 1924 that no parochial school to his knowledge had received “one dollar from public funds” and that
such an amendment would hurt the state’s 45 academies.
Farrington was also an opponent of the Invisible Empire and
made a veiled denouncement of the Klan before an audience
at the Waterville Chamber of Commerce in January 1924.
“Any person or any organization,” he argued, “who seeks
to kindle in the hearts of men feelings of bitterness or hostility and of unreasoning prejudices, is not a safe guide to
follow and is not a helpful factor in society.”
Nevertheless, Farrington failed to reckon with the acute

ing sermon in the character of Professor Farnsworth followed by a detailed account of the Klan’s exploits in Maine.
As Leslie finished his slide show, he left the audience with
a parting question, “Are the conditions ripe again?” No one
shouted out the answer, but in the audience there was a low
murmuring of “Trump…Trump…Trump.”
It’s not difficult to draw parallels between Farnsworth’s
bigoted sermons and those of billionaire presidential candidate Donald Trump, who has called for the barring of all
Muslims from entering the US, characterized undocumented Mexican immigrants as criminals and rapists and hesitated to renounce an endorsement from a former KKK leader.
And in Maine, there’s Gov. Paul LePage accusing Central
African asylum seekers of carrying diseases and describing drug dealers as blacks who impregnate young white girls.
Just as Klansmen feared that “alien hordes” of immigrants would eventually establish a Catholic state ruled from
the Vatican, many Americans believe that the specter of
Islamic Sharia Law in the US is a real threat. During the
period when the Ku Klux Klan emerged, a series of bombings by Italian anarchists targeting public officials and businessmen created mass hysteria. Now it’s international Islamic extremists and homegrown mass shooters carrying out
even more ruthless and indiscriminate attacks. Once it was
Irish and Italian bootleggers and now it’s Mexican cartels
and inner-city drug dealers “poisoning Our People.”
As historian Thomas Pegram noted, the Klan was also a
reaction to the “fading dictates of Victorian comportment,”
which was giving way to a more permissive culture in terms
of sexual freedom and the role of women. For followers of
the Klan, the era of flappers, motion pictures, jazz and
speakeasies threatened traditional, patriarchal society.
Historian David Bennett points out that a boom in mass
consumption brought products like the automobile, telephones, commercial radio and electrical appliances to middle-class homes, but also changed social structures. The Roaring 20s was also a time of soaring income inequality, when
masses of young people deserted rural towns to seek a living
in cities. But, as Bennett argued, that “individualist ethos and
promise of personal success, offered opportunity at a price”
as many began to feel disconnected and alienated in this
emerging multi-ethnic, consumer-driven and hyper-competitive America. Many, he wrote, longed for the safe conformity and communal relationships of traditional village life.
Historian Richard Hofstadter argued that the Klan was a
reaction to secularism and modernity, citing the infamous
“Scopes Monkey Trial” of 1925, which challenged a Tennessee law banning the teaching of evolution in schools. As
Hoftstadter noted, Imperial Wizard Hiram W. Evans
described the Klan’s mission as a struggle between “the
great mass of Americans of the old pioneer stock and the
intellectually mongrelized ‘Liberals.’”
In rural Maine, where 30 percent of the population was
over 45 in 1920 and 78 percent were born in the state, many
geographically isolated Maineres were particularly resistant to the changing social conditions of the time, noted Rita
Mae Breton in a 1972 unpublished master’s thesis. Breton
argued that many Americans were still caught up in the
hyper patriotic fervor of the war years and the anti-Bolshevic hysteria of the post-war “Red Scare.”
“In short, Maine citizens have often professed adherence
to democratic principles, but in practice, have frequently
accepted vigilantism as necessary for the preservation of
American life as they conceived it to be,” wrote Breton.
“Although it may undermine our cherished myths about ourselves and our ‘democracy’ to acknowledge the actuality of
a Klan spirit, history reveals that with proper nourishment
this spirit can be brought to the fore with relative ease.”
And although the men and women who joined the Ku Klux
Klan may have held intolerant views by today’s standards,
they were also opinions held by a great number of AngloProtestants in America. Ordinary middle-class people joined
the Klan in droves because it promised to provide order and
a sense of belonging at a time of intense fear and suspicion.
Today, the country is also experiencing a similar sense of
fear and uncertainty. As in the 1920s, Americans are struggling with extreme income inequality and stagnant wages,
which have led to racial, sectarian and ethnic tensions. The
country is also still locked in a culture war over women’s
rights, gay rights and civil rights gains that threaten the
supremacy of the white patriarchal social order.
In some ways, the country’s challenges are even more
daunting than in the past. Once the dominant majority, white
Americans have been forced to confront a reality that within decades they will be a minority, according to Census
projections. In addition, climate change and imperial conflicts overseas threaten to bring even more foreign refugees
to America’s doorstep. But with an increasingly polarized
electorate, governments appear incapable of dealing with
these monumental problems, and while cranks like King
Kleagle Farnsworth had to travel from town to town to get
their messages across, today Americans don’t even have
to leave their homes to be manipulated by fear-mongering
demagoguery.
During the Great Depression, Americans managed to find a
way to build a more economically just and inclusive society.
But that decade also saw the rise of fascism in Europe. The
challenge nearly in 2016 is whether Americans can rekindle a
sense of hope, solidarity and common purpose and overcome
the fear, alienation, mistrust and anger.
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GrowSmart Session on Town Governments’ Role Public Forum to Discuss
in Climate Solutions
Rockland Power
Group; and Dana Fischer of Efficiency Maine. Moderator
GrowSmart Maine will host a forum on “A Changing Cliwill be Rachel Bouvier of RBouvier Consulting.
Generation Ordinance
mate: How Municipal Government Can Be Part of the SoluFrom 8:20 to 10:00 various panelists will discuss comtion” on Thursday, March 24, at Freeport Town Hall, 30
Main Street. A panel will discuss examples of what is happening in Maine at the municipal level to reduce energy
consumption, develop more renewable sources of energy,
and adapt to a changing climate.
The program, intended for municipal officials as well as
businesspeople and homeowners, will start with breakfast
and networking from 8 to 8:15 a.m.
Panelists will be Donna Larson, of the Town of Freeport
and Solarize Freeport; Vaughan Woodruff of Insource
Renewables/Solarize Freeport; Kimberly Darling, Larry
Pritchett and Tex Haeuser of Municipal Street Lighting

Tourism Conference
March 21 & 22 at
Sunday River
This year’s Governor’s Conference on Tourism will be
held at Sunday River Resort in Newry on Monday and Tuesday, March 21 nd 22.
The two-day conference provides a free afternoon of business resource workshops, from noon to 4:15 p.m., followed
by an evening reception and then a full conference day of
professional development sessions, networking, and the
opportunity to meet with tourism professionals.
Tuesday’s agenda includes a keynote by destination marketing consultant Roger Brooks; targeted breakout sessions
focusing on destination development, the customer experience, wellness tourism, adventure travel, and the power
of digital storytelling; and guest speaker Samantha Brown
from the Travel Channel.
To register and for agenda information, go to www.mainetourismconference.com.

SWCD to Hold Public
Meetings on Natural
Resource Concerns
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District (Knox-Lincoln SWCD), in cooperation with USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), will hold two public meetings to gather information on the
natural resource priorities of Knox and Lincoln County residents and landowners: at the
Rockland Public Library on Tuesday, March 22, at 6 p.m.;
and at the Damariscotta Town Office, 21 School Street, on
Tuesday, March 29, at 6 p.m.
Knox and Lincoln County residents are also encouraged
to complete an online survey about natural resource priorities, at www.surveymonkey.com/r/JQ5GPL5, or contact
Knox-Lincoln SWCD for a paper copy at 596-2040.
To encourage participation, Knox-Lincoln SWCD will
enter all Knox-Lincoln residents or landowners who complete a survey or attend a meeting into a drawing for a $50
cash prize. Farmers, woodland owners, resource professionals, and members of the general public are all encouraged to
take advantage of this opportunity to make their voices heard.
The priorities identified through the survey and the meetings will inform state and local natural resource programs
and funding opportunities over the next five years.

Public
is also
invited to
complete
a survey

Waldoboro Comp Plan
Committee Completes
Round of Focus Groups
The Waldoboro Comprehensive Plan Committee (WCPC)
has completed an initial round of focus groups to help determine the direction the town will follow in years to come.
Approximately 50 people participated in the process, covering the following general topics: Rural Landowners; Education, Families, Recreation; Retirees, Seniors, Health; Fishermen, Aquaculture; Arts, Heritage, Religion; and Business.
Committee Chairman Scott Byrd said, “We are grateful
for the many citizens who gave up their time to contribute.
While the ideas were not unexpected in many cases, there
were many fresh viewpoints, and we were impressed by the
enthusiasm of the participants.”
The results have been tabulated by facilitator Mark Eyerman, and are available on the town website (under WCPC
“FY2016 Agendas & Minutes”). The data will be used by
the committee to implement further studies that will embrace
a larger segment of the Waldoboro population through gatherings to be held in the next year. According to Byrd, “Our
goal is that, at the conclusion of this process, most of the
residents will be able to say that their voice was heard,
and that they had an impact on the final document and the
future of Waldoboro.”
A new online site, “Waldoboro.me,” will soon be set up to
solicit citizen input on the various topics under consideration.

munity bulk solar purchase, municipal street lighting and
energy consumption reduction initiatives, energy retrofits,
and community solar projects.
After the panel discussions, at 10:15, there will be a solar
panel demonstration.
Cost is $25 for GrowSmart members, $50 for non-members. Go to https://growsmartmaine.org for more information.

U of Maine System to
Keep In-State Tuition
Same into 2016–17
The University of Maine System Board of Trustees voted unanimously to extend the system’s tuition freeze for a
sixth year, into the 2016–2017 academic year. Maine is
the only state in the country to reduce the inflation-adjusted cost of four-year public higher education over the last
five years, by 2 percent, versus an increase of 13 percent
in the national average over the same period.
Maine universities have also increased financial aid
(tuition adjustments and scholarships) by 33 percent since
the start of the decade, adding $18.9 million to University
aid during this period. In the 2014–2015 academic year, aid
spending totaled $75.7 million.
In a recent letter to UMS Board of Trustees Chair Samuel
Collins, Governor Paul LePage said that, in exchange for
UMS’s maintaining the tuition freeze, he would include in
an FY 2017 Supplemental Budget Proposal next January
an additional $4.65 million in State support for the universities, to offset the revenue that an inflation-based in-state
tuition increase would have generated.
“On behalf of our students and their families, I want to
thank my colleagues on the Board of Trustees, Chancellor
Page, and the entire university community for maintaining
Maine’s tuition freeze for a sixth year in a row,” said Paul
Nelson, Student Trustee to the University of Maine System,
in a news release about the tuition freeze. “Our commitment
to providing Maine students with affordable access to a quality, career-advancing education leads the nation and is a
great service for the people we serve.”
The UMS Board of Trustees will finalize the Fiscal Year
2017 Budget at its next meeting, scheduled for May 22–23.

Public Hearing on
March 21 on Post-2018
Solid Waste Options
for Camden, Hope,
Lincolnville, Rockport
The Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation Board of Directors is hosting the following informational meetings to allow
for presentations and discussions about changes coming up
for the towns of Camden, Hope, Lincolnville and Rockport
once the current contract with Penobscot Energy Recovery
expires in 2018.
On Monday, March 21, at 6 p.m., downstairs in the Rockport Opera House, there will be a public hearing and possible vote taken by the MCSWC Board of Directors.
On Wednesday, March 23, at 7 p.m. in the Richardson
Room at the Rockport Town Office, the MCSWC Board
will hold its quarterly meeting.
On Monday, April 4, at 6 p.m., downstairs in the Rockport
Opera House, MCSWC will provide information to the Select
Boards of Camden, Hope, Lincolnville and Rockport.

Owls Head Meetings
for Public to Consider
Town Land Purchase
The Town of Owls Head Select Board, at its regular meeting on January 26, finalized a purchase and sale agreement for acquisition of a lot on Lighthouse Road. The property, listed in town records as Map 11, Lot 33, has
approximately 133 feet of frontage on Owls Head Harbor
and is adjacent to the town-owned parking lot. Purchase
would provide town residents access to the harbor for both
recreational and commercial use.
A meeting to present to residents the plan for the purchase
has been scheduled for 6 p.m. on Monday, March 21, immediately following the regular Select Board meeting.
A special town meeting for residents to consider giving
their required approval to move forward with the purchase
has been scheduled for Monday, April 4, at 7 p.m.
Also at the April 4 meeting, town residents will be asked
to consider approval of a Flood Plain Ordinance. For information on either item, residents and other interested parties
are encouraged to stop by the Town Office, 224 Ash Point
Drive.

The City of Rockland’s Energy Committee, along with
members of the Planning Board, will facilitate a public
forum and information session on the ordinance currently
being developed to regulate power generation facilities in
the City of Rockland at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 24,
at the City Council Chambers at Rockland City Hall. All
who are interested in local energy questions are encouraged
to attend.
In January Rockland’s City Council enacted a moratorium on the construction of new power generation facilities
larger than 10 megawatts in size. The Council also directed the Planning Board, with assistance from the Energy
Committee, to develop ordinance amendments governing
power generation for the City Council to consider. The Planning Board will likely complete a draft ordinance for Council consideration by the end of March.
The Planning Board, with support from the Energy Committee, the City Attorney, and engineers from Woodard &
Curran as well as SMRT, has been reviewing Rockland’s
existing ordinances and developing new provisions. Before
finalizing recommendations to the City Council, the Planning Board asked the Energy Committee to facilitate a public forum covering the primary aspects of the Concept Power Generation Ordinance.
The March 24 forum will begin with an overview by
Woodard & Curran engineer Dan Kelley of the various types
of power generation technologies that could be covered by
a proposed ordinance. The forum will then move through
the primary areas in the proposed ordinance revisions: (1)
water usage; (2) noise; (3) cooling towers; (4) local air emissions; (5) safety; and (6) setbacks and buffers. Rockland
City Attorney Kevin Beal will also summarize key provisions of the draft ordinance. Time will be allotted for discussion between each topic.

Public Input Meeting
March 21 on MSAD 28
& Five Town CSD
School Budgets
MSAD 28 and Five Town CSD will hold a meeting to
present the school budgets to the public on Monday, March
21, in the Chorus Room at Camden Hills Regional High
School. Time will be allotted to allow those attending to ask
questions and provide input.
The MSAD 28 (CRMS and CRES) public input meeting
will be held from 5 to 6 p.m.
The Five Town CSD (CHRHS) public input meeting will
be held from 6 to 7 p.m.
A link to 2016-2017 budget documents can be found at
the Five Town CSD and MSAD 28 websites under the
School Board tabs.

St. George School
District’s Budget
Meetings Schedule
St. George Municipal School Unit will be holding Budget Workshops, as well as the School Board meetings, in
the Art Room at the St. George School, leading up to a
district budget meeting on Wednesday, May 25, which will
be held in the school’s gym, and then the budget validation referendum on Tuesday, June 7.
The budget workshops began on Wednesday, March 16,
with a review of Article 1 (Instruction) and Article 5 (Student & Staff Support).
Subsequent budget workshops are scheduled for Wednesday, March 23, on Article 2 (Special Education); Wednesday, March 30, on Article 8 (Transportation), Article 9
(Maintenance), Article 10 (Debt Service), and Article 11
(Food Services); Monday, April 4, on Article 3 (Career &
Technical Education), Article 4 (Other Instruction), Article
6 (System Administration), Article 7 (School Administration), Article 12 (Revenues), and additional budget review
if needed.
On Wednesday, April 13, the school board will vote to
adopt the budget at its regular board meeting.
On Wednesday, April 27, there will be a special school
board meeting to sign budget warrants, as well as at the
board meeting on Wednesday, May 4.
On Wednesday, May 25, a district budget meeting will
take place in the school gym. The budget validation referendum takes place on Tuesday, June 7.
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“The Old Cop Tour” —

True Law Enforcement
Yarns by Four Guests
at Washington Library
on March 26
Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Road, Washington, will host
a storytelling evening with John Ford Sr., Mark Nickerson,
Dennis Hayden and Jennifer Deering, starting at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, March 26, free and open to the public; refreshments will be available.
John Ford, raised in Emery Mills, became District Game
Warden in 1970, following in the law enforcement footsteps
of his mother, father, stepfather and grandfather. After retiring from the Warden Service in 1990 he served as sheriff
and later chief deputy of Waldo County. He is also a wildlife
artist and author.
Mark Nickerson decided while at UMaine not to become
a dentist after all and instead, like his father, chose a career
in the Maine State Police. He started in the Moosehead Lake
region; he later transferred to the Kennebec/Waldo County area, where oftimes he found himself working with Warden Ford.
Dennis Hayden joined the Maine State Police in 1977 and
became half of its first official K9 unit in 1980. He retired
from the State Police in 2000 as a lieutenant. He has since
kept busy with Bisson Trucking, the Public Utilities Commission, and, most recently, as a private investigator.
Jennifer Deering, the daughter of Dennis Hayden, says
she has many fond memories of growing up as a part of the
Maine State Police family, especially of Skipper, her father’s
K9 partner. She now teaches school in North Carolina.
For more information, call 845-2663.

“An Immigrant’s
Journey from Somalia
to Maine” at Left Bank
Books on March 20
Left Bank Books in Belfast will host “An Immigrant’s
Journey from Somalia to Maine,” a talk by Zam Zam
Mohamud, on Sunday, March 20, at 3 p.m., as part of its
Lyceum series, free and open to the public. Mohamud, who
lives in Lewiston, will discuss her life as an immigrant, Muslim woman, single mother, and community leader.
Mohamud and her two small children were among the
first Somali refugees to arrive in Lewiston in 2001; she
became an American citizen in 2005. She is now, among
numerous other roles in the community, a certified nursing assistant who works three 12-hour shifts a week, an advisory board member of the school-based Health Centers in
Lewiston and Auburn middle and high schools, and a member of the library’s board of trustees and the board of
Androscoggin Head Start. She recently completed two terms
on the Lewiston School Board, the first Somali immigrant
to serve in that position.
In 2014, she received the Maine Woman’s Lobby Community Power Award. She says, “People ask me all the time
how I know all these people? How do I know all these
things? It’s hard for me to explain, it is so simple: I just
put myself out there. I just ask people, ‘How can I help you?
Is there anything I can do?’ That’s really it.”
Her daughter, Hanan, is in her fifth year of college at
Rochester Institute of Technology, studying biomedical science, and her son, Jama, is a third-year college student at
USM Gorham, studying political science.
Space is limited and reservations are encouraged. To
save a seat, call the bookshop at 338-9009 or e-mail leftbank@myfairpoint.net.

Suzette McAvoy of CMCA to Be Guest of Radio
Show, Dinner Symposium March 18
Suzette McAvoy
Suzette McAvoy of the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art (CMCA) will be interviewed on the show “Rockland Metro” on
WRFR-LP (93.3 FM) on Friday, March 18,
after which she will be the guest at a dinner symposium hosted by the Old School,
at which the topic will be “Art in Maine.”
McAvoy has been director and curator
of CMCA since September 2010. She
served as curator of the Farnsworth Art
Museum from 1988 to 1995, and again
from 2000 to 2006, and has over 30 years’ experience in the
art and museum field.

Damariscotta Chamber to Host Speakers on
Business Topics
Damariscotta Region Chamber of
Commerce will host a series of four
speakers on different topics applic-able
to businesses, in the Oysterhead Lounge,
above Newcastle Publick House, 52
Main Street in Newcastle, from 8 to
9:30 a.m. on Wednesdays.
On March 23, Kelly Holbrook, Wellness/Rehab Director at LincolnHealth,
will talk about “Workplace Wellness,”
reviewing how to prevent work-associated injuries with basic office ergonomics and stretch-break exercises, and
benefits to employers who implement
Wellness Programs.
On March 30, Christine Henson, Marketing and Communications Officer at
LincolnHealth, will present “The Conversation of Social Media II: Tools and
Tips,” on the use of storytelling to define
brand in advertising, public relations,
customer service and management.
On April 6, Matt Rice and Tamara Lilly of Burgess Computers will discuss “Safe Computer Best Practices and Top
Tech Tips for Non-Techies,” looking at safe computing
habits at work and how to know if your network is secure
and protected.
On April 13, Justin Laverriere, AVP Business Relations
Officer at The First, NA, will present “Commercial Lend-

Author Tim Caverly will give a talk titled “The Wilderness
Romance of Tim and Susan Caverly” and sign copies of
his book “Allagash Tales” on Monday, March 21, at 10 a.m.
at Bartlett Woods Retirement Community in Rockland.
As children, both Tim and Susan Caverly spent a lot of
time at Baxter State Park. While their paths crossed many
times, the two never met until they attended college. Caver-

ing Made Easy,” covering the basics of commercial lending and addressing some misconceptions.
Cost per session is $5 for members, $15 for non-members, or all four sessions for $15 or $50, respectively. Space
is limited and advance registration is required; for more
information and to sign up, call the Chamber at 563-8340
or e-mail info@damarsicottaregion.com.

in the Maine woods.
There will also be an opportunity to learn about Tim
Caverly’s “New England Reads” program at schools and
libraries. In the last six years Caverly has provided over 158
programs to almost 6,000 students and over 1,600 books
have been donated to New England schools.
Light refreshments will be served.

Eliza Townsend to Speak on “Money, Power and Women in Maine”
in Camden March 20 — Camden Public Library will host
“Money, Power and Women in Maine,” a talk by Eliza Townsend, as the next
Dragon Farm Salon, on Sunday, March 20, at 2 p.m. in the library’s Picker
Room; attendance is free, donations are appreciated. Townsend (pictured) is
executive director of the Maine Women’s Lobby and Maine Women’s Policy
Center. She served for eight years in the House of Representatives and served
as House Chair of Appropriations; was the first executive director of the
Maine League of Conservation Voters and the Maine Conservation Voters
Educational Fund; and was commissioner of the Maine Department of
Conservation. Seating is limited; for more
information, call 354-0007 or visit
www.dragonfarm.org.

Patagonia
Women’s Spring
Clothing!
Rockport

Presenters in the
Damariscotta Chamber speaker series will
include (left to right)
Kelley Holbrook,
Christine Henson,
Matt Rice, Justin
LaVerriere and
Tamara Lilly.

Lecture and Book Signing at Bartlett
Woods March 21
ly will talk about their predestined journey to live and work

Happy
Birthday
Joanne…

JUST ARRIVED!

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Each week, “Rockland Metro” invites
a guest to bring a unique perspective on
life in and around Rockland. Guests on the
show are invited to also be guests at an Old
School dinner symposium held after the
show. The dinner symposia are free and
open to the public, but participation in each
is limited to 12, so people must reserve a
place in advance, and be ready to help: the
dinner is prepared, served and cleared away
by the participants collaboratively.
To reserve a place at the table, e-mail Joe
Steinberger at joe@interhuman.org. For
more information, visit www.wrfr.org or www.oldschoolrockland.org.

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com

You Rock My World!
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Easter Eggspress at WW&F Railway Museum
The Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington (WW&F) Railway Museum in Alna will celebrate Easter on Saturday,
March 26, with its first public steam train rides of the season, taking visitors of all ages to Easter egg hunts in Alna
Center.
An Easter Eggspress will make trips betwen noon and 3
p.m. Each trip, separate egg hunts will be held for children
5 and under and children 6 and up. Seekers who locate a
golden egg will receive a large basket of goodies; if the gold-

Palm Sunday, Holy
Week and Easter at
St. Peter’s in Rockland
With a community dinner hosted by
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue on Sunday
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockland invites everyone to its Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter services and
activities:
• Palm Sunday, March 20 — Services with Blessing of
the Palms at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. with a Choral Eucharist.
Weather permitting, the choir and congregation will process
from the parish hall, along Limerock and White streets into
the main entrance of the church prior to the 10:30 service.
• Wednesday, March 23 — Contemplative Eucharist at
7 a.m.
• Maundy Thursday, March 24 — Choral Eucharist followed by the symbolic Stripping of the Altar at 5:30 p.m.
• Good Friday, March 25 — At noon, the Way of the Cross
(stations of the Cross, led by the Rev. Sheila Seekins); at
5:30 p.m., Choral/Instrumental Good Friday Service with
Reserved Sacrament
• Great Vigil of Easter, Saturday, March 26 — Hosted by
St. John Baptist in Thomaston, 6 p.m. This service of Holy
Eucharist is celebrated with all the Episcopal Churches of
the midcoast area.
• Easter Day, Sunday, March 27 — 8 a.m., Festival
Eucharist with Music; 9:00, Choir/Musician Rehearsals;
10:30, Choral Festival Eucharist; 11:30, Easter Egg Hunt
and Easter Brunch.
An Easter Community Dinner on Sunday, March 27, will
start at 12:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall and Parlor, hosted by
members and friends of Adas Yoshuron Synagogue.
St. Peter’s is located at 11 White Street, in the red shingled building by the Public Library and playground.

en egg is not found, the basket will go to the child who finds
the most eggs.
Since Easter egg hunts are for the young at heart, the regular children’s train fare will apply to everyone — $5 per
person, free for those under 3. The museum is located at 97
Cross Road. For more information, visit wwfry.org or call
882-4193.

Easter Bunny to Be
Guest at Pen Bay
YMCA Saturday
Morning, March 26
Penobscot Bay YMCA, 116 Union Street in Rockport,
will hold a Spring Celebration on Saturday, March 26, from
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. The morning will include a pancake
breakfast, oppportunities for children to meet the Easter
Bunny and have their pictures taken with him, and, weather permitting, an Easter egg hunt outdoors. There will also
be bouncy houses indoors.
Admission at the door will be $5 per child, $8 per adult,
$25 per family. For more information, call 236-3375 or visit www.penbayymca.org.

Holy Week Schedule at
Edgecomb Community
Church
Edgecomb Community Church, United Church of Christ,
will be observing Holy Week with the following services;
all are welcome:
• Palm Sunday, March 20 — Celebration of Jesus’ entry
into Jerusalem with the distribution of palms; Worship Service at 9:30 a.m.
• Maundy Thursday, March 24 — 7:30 p.m. service to
celebrate the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, and observe
the Service of Tenebrae, the gradual diminution of light
• Easter Sunday, March 27 — 6:30 a.m., Easter Sunrise
Service at Fort Edgecomb, 66 Old Fort Road in Edgecomb;
9:30 a.m., Service of Word and Praise in the sanctuary of
Edgecomb Community Church
Edgecomb Community Church, UCC is located at 15
Cross Point Road. For more information, call the church
office at 882-4060 and leave a message.
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Community Easter Egg
Hunt at Church in
Newcastle
Second Congregational Church, UCC in Newcastle invites
everyone to an Easter egg hunt on Easter Sunday, March
27, starting at approximately 11:20 a.m. in the Veterans
Memorial Park adjacent to the church, following its 10 a.m.
worship service. Adults may enjoy refreshments as they watch
the children gather eggs filled with surprises. Easter bags will
be provided or children may bring their own baskets.
In case of inclement weather, the hunt will be held inside
the church. For more information, call the church office at
563-3379.

Holy Week at St. John
Baptist in Thomaston
St. John Baptist Episcopal Church in Thomaston will host
the following during Holy Week:
• Palm Sunday, March 20: Holy Eucharist and Passion
Narrative at 8 and 10 a.m.
• Holy Wednesday, March 23: Holy Eucharist at 11 a.m.
• Maundy Thursday, March 24: Covered-dish supper at
5:30 p.m.; at 7 p.m., there will be a Holy Eucharist with
music, with the stripping of the altar.
• Good Friday, March 25: at noon, the Good Friday Liturgy; at 6 p.m., the Stations of the Cross
• Holy Saturday, March 26: 6 p.m. Easter Vigil
• Easter, March 27: 6 a.m. Sunrise Service at the Thomaston Town Landing; 8 a.m., Holy Eucharist, Rite I; 10 a.m.,
Festival Eucharist, Rite II, with Easter Choir
The church is located at 200 Main Street. For more information, call 354-8734.

Special Easter Events
in Lincolnville
Crossroads Community Baptist Church of Lincolnville
will host special events for the public on Easter Sunday,
March 27:
At Lincolnville Central School, the church will host a free
continental breakfast at 9 a.m.; all-ages Bible study at 10
a.m.; and an 11 a.m. worship service.
The church will also host an Easter egg hunt at 4 p.m. at
2266 Belfast Road in Lincolnville for children in preschool
through seventh grade.

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Friday, April 1st
University of Maine Hutchinson Center
9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Galvanized – $1.90 l/f • Colors – $2.25 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT
36' Reach - Comes with Tank & Pump $5,000.00
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4 Sling Chairs-Glass Table
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and up
Entry Doors $
6 PANEL PINE DOOR

5 PC. PATIO SET

ARCHIPELAGO ARTISTS AND
MAKERS CONFERENCE
A full day of information and networking.
Topics include pricing, branding, social media marketing,
selling your fine art online, what galleries expect and more.
$25T registration fee
A light breakfast, lunch, fruit and
beverages
will
be provided
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IT’S GRILLING TIME!

GRILL ZONE BARBECUE ACCESSORIES
ELECTRONIC ROTISSERIES • QUESADILLA GRILLS
BARBECUE TOOLS • CHICKEN ROASTERS
GRILL COVERS • LUMP CHARCOAL

THE ISLAND INSTITUTE STORE
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 – 5:30
SATURDAY 9:30 – 5:00

“A” GRADE STEEL DOORS

GUN NAIL SALE

 

TO REGISTER, VISIT
ISLANDINSTITUTE.ORG/EVENTS

$8900

HUSKY-BRUTE MOD. 170 TELESCOPIC BOOM

50%
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NEW SHIPMENT OF PANELING $11.99/SHT.
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Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498
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Book Bag and Bake
Sale — Friends of Rockland

Story Slam at
Sweet Tree Arts
on March 25

Public Library will hold a springclearance book and bake sale on
Saturday, March 19. The book sale
will be held in the Community
Room on the library’s lower level,
from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. Five
thousand gently used books will
be for sale, including a selection of
classic literature for children, coffee
table books, and more, for $7 per
(very large, supplied) bag. Members of Friends of Rockland Public Library can preview
the book sale from 8 to 8:30 a.m.; anyone interested in joining or renewing may do so at
the door. Baked goods will be for sale in the lobby of the library from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Storytellers at last year’s Story Slam:
Scott Sell, Robert Kaczor, David
Troup, Caitlin Schick, Emily Davis
Sweet Tree Arts, 4 Church Street in
Hope, will hold its fourth annual Story
Slam on Friday, March 25, from 7 to
9 p.m., plus a child-friendly family performance the same day from
10 to 11 a.m.
At the Story Slam, five local
guests — Hanna Billington,
Malcolm Brooks, Rob Reilly,
Beverly Scott and Betty Wyman
— will each have five minutes
to tell personal stories on the
theme of curiosity. Note that stories can be “raw and untamed”;
the Story Slam is not recommended for young children.
The Slam will be hosted by visiting storyteller Dovie Thomason, who will herself perform after the five local storytellers. Thomason

Left, Dovie Thomason
crafts tales that not only ensnare
audiences, but also teach lessons
about human nature and other
culutures’ worldviews. While
Thomason is in Maine, Maine
Partners for Enrichment will
sponsor sessions with her for
middle school students in Hope,
Lincolnville and Appleton.
Tickets for both the Story Slam and the
Family Show are available at www.sweettreearts.org, or call 763-2770.

Palermo Library “Soup and Pie Social” Fund-Raiser
March 26 — Palermo Community Library, 2789 Route 3, will hold its semiannual Soup and Pie Social fund-raiser,
which will also include raffles, on
Saturday, March 26, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Each bowl of homemade
soup will be $2.50, and a variety
of homemade pies will be available for $2.50 per slice. Children
5 and under eat for free. For more
information, call 993-6088 or visit
www.palermo.lib.me.us.

– PAID ADVERTISEMENT –

Celebrating Oceanside High School’s
Championship Season!
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With Joshua Miller and the DaPonte Quartet —

Suzanne Nance to Sing in Easter
Concerts in Maine
Suzanne Nance and
Joshua Miller
Soprano Suzanne Nance,
known as Maine’s “queen of
classical,” will return to the state
in March to take part in the
DaPonte String Quartet’s Easter
program, along with baritone
Joshua Miller. They will perform
five concerts, between March 23
and 27, at venues in Thomaston,
Portland, Damariscotta, Boothbay Harbor and Brunswick. The DaPonte’s
Easter concerts will open with Haydn’s “Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross.” Nance
and Miller will sing a selection of Bach arias.
Performances of the Easter program will
take place in:
• Thomaston — Wednesday, March 23, 7:30
p.m. at St. John’s Church, 200 Main Street
• Portland — Thursday, March 24, 7:30 p.m.
at the Jewish Museum, 267 Congress Street
• Damariscotta — Friday, March 25, 7:30
p.m. at the Lincoln Theater, 2 Theater Street
• Boothbay Harbor — Saturday, March 26,
4 p.m. at St. Columba’s Church, 32 Emery Way
• Brunswick — Sunday, March 27, 3 p.m.
at the Unitarian Church, 15 Pleasant Street
“It’s a great joy to return to Maine to
interpret Bach’s music with the accomplished and respected musicians of
DaPonte,” says Nance. “I always return to
his music. It is challenging and uplifting
and resonates deeply with me as both a
performer and a listener.”
Though most Mainers know Nance as
a former host of MPBN’s classical music
radio show, she has performed on stages
around the world.
After leaving MPBN, where she won
an Emmy for producing and hosting
“MaineArts!,” Nance went to WFMT in
Chicago to host the drive-time classical
music show and coproduce and host Lyric
Opera of Chicago’s internationally syndi-

cated radio broadcast. From WFMT, she went
to Oregon to head up “All Classical Portland.”
Miller is an alumnus of both USM School
of Music and the PORTopera Young Artist
Program. He has pursued an opera career in
New York City, where he has been a soloist
with the Metro West Opera. Locally, he has
performed with St. Cecilia Chamber Choir
and sang the title role in Mendelssohn’s “Elijah” with the Bagaduce Chorale.
Tickets, $20 for each show, are available
at www.DaPonte.org; in Damariscotta at
Maine Coast Books and River Arts Gallery,
in Portland at Longfellow Books, and in
Brunswick at Gulf of Maine Books; or by
calling 529-4555.
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Includes:
• Hammer Drill
• 2 XC Batteries
• Charger
• Carrying Case

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
ACCESSORY OF $20 OR MORE*

GET $100 OFF!

*MUST PURCHASE QUALIFYING MILWAUKEE ACCESSORY REGULAR PRICE OF 20 OR MORE WITH 2604-22. EXCLUDES ACCESSORIES ON PROMOTION
OR CLOSEOUT. $50.00 GIFT CARD VALID FOR FUTURE PURCHASE.

DaPonte String Quartet

Pianist Simone Dinnerstein Opens Music@Dusk
Concert Series — On Friday, March 18, at 6 p.m., Bay Chamber Concerts will
present pianist Simone Dinnerstein in the opening concert of this year’s Music@Dusk
series. Music@Dusk performances are casual, after-work musical events where patrons
can end their day on a high note with a glass of wine and music at Rockport’s Union
Hall, 24 Central Street. Dinnerstein’s program will include etudes by Philip Glass and
impromptus by Franz Schubert. Dinnerstein
gained international attention following the
release of her recording of Bach’s Goldberg
Variations in 2007. It ranked No. 1 on the U.S.
Billboard Classical Chart in its first week of
sales and was listed “Best of 2007” by The
New York Times, the Los Angeles Times,
and The New Yorker. Tickets are $30 for
adults, $10 for those under age 25. Tickets
are available at baychamberconcerts.org
or by calling 236-2823.

Bundle
&

SAVE!
50 Fantastic
Tool Kits to
Choose From
Limit one bundle discount per eligible M18 tool kit & accessory kit purchased. Promotion ends 4/30/16.

ADDITIONAL QUALIFYING TOOLS:

In Store
Events!

At Randolph Hardware on
March 19 and April 16 & at
Damariscotta Hardware
on April 2

Special One Day Deals & Giveaways!
207-582-3428

RandolphHardware.com
244 Water Street • Randolph
Mon-Fri 7:00-6:00 • Sat 7:00-5:30
Sun 8:00-4:00

207-563-3428

DamariscottaHardware.com
423 Main Street • Damariscotta
Mon-Sat 7:30-5:30 • Sun 8:30-4:00
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Easter Dinner!

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Noon-5pm
R e s e r v a t io n s
Welcomed

372-6304
SPRING HIGH SCHOOL SAILING

at

March 29 - May 26, 3:30-6:30pm

From left to right: Paddy Mills, Waldo Theatre entrance
and Vince Gabriel, aka Blind Albert

Tu e s d a y & T h u r s d a y s
Students in grades 7 - 12.

Plus silent auction —

Sign up NOW for a discount.
Scholarships available.
w w w. r o c k l a n d c o m m u n i t y s a i l i n g . o r g
655 Main Street, Rockland 207-594-1800

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Old Postcards
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

In Our Smoke Shop
We Have All Your
Roll-Your-Own Needs
Tobacco • Tubes
Rolling Machine

Blind Albert, Paddy Mills to Headline March 20
Benefit Concert in Thomaston
A concert and auction to benefit Waldoboro’s Waldo Theatre will take place Sunday, March 20, at Watts Hall, 174 Main
Street in Thomaston. Featured musicians are Paddy Mills, of
Owls Head, and Blind Albert (aka Vince Gabriel) of Rockland.
At 2 p.m., doors open for viewing and bidding on the
silent auction’s goods and services. Donations are still being
accepted; contact Tabitha Ordway at tabitha@thewaldo.org.
The concert starts at 3:00; admission is free, with a suggested donation of $10. Baked goods and refreshments will
be available at a pop-up concession stand.
The Waldo’s board of directors is hosting the concert to
raise funds for operational costs needed to see the Waldo
Theatre through the ongoing renovation of the 1936 Colonial/Art Deco brick theater, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. The theater remains closed while interior work is under way.

Gabriel and Mills are donating their talents, and the March
20 benefit concert will be the first in a series held throughout the year at various venues to support the Waldo Theatre.
Mills, a native of Owls Head, is a folk singer who spins
musical yarns, drawing on an extensive repertoire of Irish,
American, Maritime, Nicaraguan and Labor folk songs. In
2013 he won both the Woody Guthrie Folk Festival Songwriting Contest and the Rose Garden Coffeehouse Performing Songwriter Competition.
Gabriel has been creating and performing his own brand
of music for more than three decades. In the early 1990s he
formed The Blind Albert Band, a blues and rock ensemble
that was the opening act for the 2004 North Atlantic Blues
Festival.
For more information, see “The Waldo Theatre” on Facebook.

March 19 Gospel Concert with Heaven’s Blend
Ministers in Waldoboro —

“You Will Like Our Prices”
Town Line Video Plus

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455
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Waldoboro Word of Life Church, 41 Old Route 1, will welcome Maine gospel group Heaven’s Blend on Saturday, March
19. There will be a potluck supper at 5:30 p.m. and the concert will start at 7:00. The concert is free, though an offering
will be taken. Heaven’s Blend, founded in 2000, now includes (left to right) Tom Rawley, senior pastor of Word of Life
Church for over 25 years and chaplain of Waldoboro Fire Department (vocals, keyboard and songwriting); Tim Connelly,
a worship leader at Word of Life Church who also ministers in other area churches (vocals); Marcel Ward, on the worship
team at Word of Life Church (harmonica); Craig Tuck, a youth pastor at West Harpswell Baptist Church (bass guitar,
songwriting); and Gary Leet, senior pastor of Lisbon Free Baptist Church and founder of Life-Changing Faith Bible
Center (vocals and drums). From September to May, Word of Life hosts gospel concerts monthly, and this summer will
present them weekly, on Friday evenings under the tent “at the top of the hill” on Route 1. For more information,
call Rawley at 446-3288.

Ever have a
“hairbrained”
idea?
Ask about trends from NYC

Des Lawson & Courtney Billings
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Bay Chamber Concerts Invites
Applications to Young Stars of Maine
Prize Program

Bay Chamber Concerts and Music School
invites applications to its
2016 Young Stars of
Maine Prize Program,
which recognizes aspiring Maine musicians
between the ages of 12
and 25 who have made
a significant commitment to their musical
studies. In addition to prize monies, Young
Stars are invited to perform for the public in
a free concert, this year scheduled for Sunday,
April 24, at 4 p.m. at Rockport Opera House.
This year there are seven categories, each
with a $1,000 award:
• The Eleanor Erdman and Diane Nixon
Vocal Excellence Prize, open to solo vocalists age 12 to 25
• The A. H. Chatfield, Jr. Piano Prize, open
to solo pianists age 14 to 22
• The Summer Music Prize for Cello, open
to solo cellists age 15 to 24
• The Jean and Harvey Picker Senior Prize,

Bath, Belfast, Bridgton, Camden, Main Store,
Underground, Dexter, Ellsworth, Farmington,
*DUGLQHU0DGLVRQ3LWWVÀHOG3RUWODQG6DFR
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awarded to a solo instrumentalist or vocalist
age 18 to 22
• The Elsie Bixler Junior Prize, open to
solo instrumentalists age 12 to 17
• The Ezra Rachlin Prize for Excellence,
awarded to a solo instrumentalist or vocalist
age 16 to 25
• The Nathan E. Corning Jazz Prize,
awarded to a soloist or jazz ensemble with
members ages 15 to 23
Application deadline is Friday, March 25.
Live auditions, by invitation only, will take
place on Saturday, April 9. For instructions
and application, go to www.baychamberconcerts.org or call 236-2823.

programs open with a short prayer. The performers designate which local charity will
receive funds from the free-will offering.

Soprano Kathryn DerMarderosian
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Author, Soprano Collaborate
on Noon Music in Lent Program
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 33 Chestnut Street in downtown Camden, is offering
Noon Music in Lent, a free half-hour program
of music in the church followed by a simple
lunch of soup and bread in the Parish Hall. On
Friday, March 18, at noon, local author Janet
Shea and soprano Kathryn DerMarderosian
will perform a program of poetry and song,
drawing from Shea’s new book, “Prayers of
a Roadside Contemplative,” as well as the
repertoire of Bach, Mendelssohn, Powell and
Hildegard von Bingen. Noon Music in Lent
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There’s nothing like
spending time outdoors.
A summer afternoon cookout.
A cool night under the stars
or a large family reunion

Life’s best moments happen
right in your backyard.

Save today. Start something big
tomorrow with your Z700
Series zero-turn mower!
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To Helping You Save Money!
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Professionals to
to do yyour
our home impr
improvement!
ovement!

“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Mon.-Sat. 730 a.m.-5p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday • www.unionfarmequipment.com
$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. for 60 months on new Kubota RTV, RTV-X, Z (excluding ZP), M (excluding
MX, M5660/M6060/M7060, M5, M6), TLB (excluding B26/L47/M62), K008, KX, U, R and SVL
Series: $0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 60 months on purchases of new Kubota RTV, RTV-X, Z
(excluding ZP), M (excluding MX, M5660/M6060/M7060, M5, M6), TLB (excluding B26/L47/M62),
K008, KX, U, R and SVL Series equipment is available to qualified purchasers from participating
dealers’ in-stock inventory through 3/31/2016. Dealer Participation Required. Example: A 60-month
monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000
financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is
charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion
of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low rate financing may
not be available with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit
Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance,

HOM
HO M E I M PPROVE
R OV E M E N
NTT PPROFESSIONALS
R O F E S S ION A L S

6 1 2 C i v i c C e n t e r D r i ve
Au g u s ta , M E 0 4 3 3 0
207-248-6050
w w w. p h i p . b i z
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Blind Albert Band at March 19
Fund-Raiser
for Visit of
Moving Wall
Memorial
The Blind Albert Band will play at
Rockland Elks Lodge, 210 Rankin
Street, on Saturday, March 19, at
7 p.m., as a fund-raiser for the visit of
the Moving Wall Vietnam Veterans
Memorial to Thomaston in May. The
evening will also include a silent auction, a 50/50 raffle and a cash bar.
Knox Museum will exhibit the Moving Wall, a half-scale replica of Maya
Lin’s design for the National Mall in
Washington, D.C., on the Montpelier
grounds Memorial Day weekend, May
26 to 30. Visiting hours will be 24 hours per
day, except during special ceremonies, and
admission will be free.
Vincent Gabriel (Blind Albert) formed his
first band in 1965 and performed in and
around his home state of New Jersey until he
was drafted in 1967 and served a tour of duty
in Vietnam as an infantryman. Upon his
return in 1969, he performed around the
country in blues, rock and country bands.
Coming to Maine in the early ’90s, Gabriel
formed the Blind Albert Band.
Gabriel is a member of the planning com-

mittee that has been meeting since October
to prepare for the Wall’s visit to Thomaston.
During the Wall’s stay, Gabriel will perform
at Knox Museum’s “Boots on the Ground”
ceremony on Saturday, May 28, playing
some well-known rock ballads of the era, as
well as some first-person narrative songs
about his experiences in Vietnam.
Tickets to the March 19 fund-raiser, $10,
will be available at the door. For more information, visit “The Moving Wall Comes
to Mid-Coast Maine” on Knox Museum’s
Facebook page, call 354-8062 or e-mail
info@knoxmuseum.org.

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Jazz Concert to Benefit Knox Cty.
Meals on Wheels on March 24
The eighth annual Jazz for Meals, a concert to benefit MCH Meals on Wheels, will
take place Thursday, March 24, from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Wave Café at Camden Hills
Regional High School; refreshments will be
served.
The cabaret-style performance features
selections ranging from big band hits of the
1940s to recent pieces like “Birdland” (popularized by Weather Report). The performing
lineup includes the Belfast High School Jazz
Band, Camden Hills Regional High School
Jazz Band, Camden-Rockport Middle School
Jazz Bands, Medomak
Valley High School Jazz
Band, and MoJO (Monday Night Jazz Orchestra).
Five jazz bands will
perform cabaret-style
at the benefit.

DINING
ON THE MIDCOAST
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

BREAKFAST
Shaved Steak Benedict w/Home Fries ..........................$10.99
Shaved Steak Omelette
w/Home Fries, Toast, Mushrooms & Onions ..........................$10.99

LUNCH
Homemade Chicken or Beef Pot Pie .......................... $7.49
Fresh Corned Beef Reuben w/French Fries ....................$7.99
2 – 5.3 oz. Hamburgers
w/French Fries & 20 oz. Soda .......... $6.99 ............ w/Cheese $7.99

DINNER
Prime Rib Dinner ........Queen $12.99 ................King $15.99
2 Lbs. of Fresh Steamed Clams ..................................$9.99
Lobster Dinner ................One $16.99..................Two $26.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner w/Mushrooms & Onions
Choice of Plain or Teriyaki ................................................$13.99
Large Sea Scallops Dinner ....$17.99
Clams Scampi Dinner ............$12.99
Apple Pie............$1.99 ....w/Ice Cream $2.99

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556 • www.rocklandcafe.com

OPEN FROM
4:30 PM DAILY

s r

r

Make at least
half of

your grains

Order Your

Easter
• Ham
• Lamb

Lani’s Pick …

Open Easter Sunday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

whole grains.

Food Journey March 24: Peru
Call for Reservations
415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110

Come join us for winter Happy Hour!!!
Special drinks & menu items, 10% of
offf everything,
hing, Wed
Wed & Thurs, 5-6 pm.

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

DESSERT

All proceeds will benefit MCH Meals on
Wheels, which helps Knox County seniors
and people with disabilities stay independent and in their own homes, delivering them
some 130 hot meals a day. The program is
part of Rockland-based MCH Inc’s safety
net of programs that provides housing, transportation and aging-in-place services.
Admission to Jazz for Meals is a suggested $10 per person, no charge for those 18
and under. For more information on Meals
on Wheels, call 596-6477 or visit www.mchinc.org.

TM

Tel. 207.236.3537

419 Main Street, Rockland

Winter
W
int
inter
ter hours: W
Wed-Sat
ed-Sa from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447
ed-Sat

DUCK WING
DRUMETTES
15
7 Lb. $
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See Us On FACEBOOK!

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
• Hand Cut Steaks • Fresh Dough Pizza
• Fresh Seafood • Prime Rib Fri. & Sat.!

OPEN AT 4 PM, MARCH 17, 18, 19
FOR ST. PADDY’S DAY
• Music by Rovin’ Mick O’Flynn,
McGinty’s Goats, Pinchy’s Pipes and Guests
• Corned Beef & Cabbage, Guinness Stew
• Harp, Smithwicks, Guinness and Jameson

FMI Visit Us on Facebook or Call 207-763-4565

www.hatchetmountain.com

Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week
Lunch on Saturday&Sunday

The Bog Tavern
Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 14 Beers on Tap

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272
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Irish Music at Rock City Tonight

DINING

Plus By the Bay Jazz on Friday, Alex Bigney on Saturday—
Top left, Alex Bigney; top right, Ladies of
the Lake (clockwise from top left, Susanne
Ward, Maggie Ericson, Sharon Pyne and
Ellen Gawler; bottom, By the Bay Jazz Trio
Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland,
will present a special St. Patrick’s Day performance by Ladies of the Lake on Thursday, March
17, from 7 to 9 p .m. Ladies of the Lake is a group
of four veteran Irish musicians who have performed in Maine and New England for the past
20 years — with Ellen Gawler on fiddle, Maggie
Ericson on vocals, button accordion and guitar,
Sharon Pyne on wooden flute, tin whistle and
bodhran, and Susanne Ward on uilleann pipes and
concertina. Specializing in Irish and New England
music, the group took its name from a traditional
dance that has been done in Maine for 200 years.
On Friday, March 18, from 7:00 to 9:00, Rock
City will host By the Bay Jazz Trio, with arrangements of works by composers from the Golden
Age of American Song, plus numerous Latin
rhythm standards. The trio consists of Dennis Gurgul (lately of the Boston jazz scene) on percussion, Shaun Bolduc, of Pittston, on bass, and Dick
White, recently arrived from Washington state and a member of Midcoast Maine’s Monday Night Jazz Orchestra.
On Saturday, March 19, from 7:00 to 9:00, Rock City will
welcome Alex Bigney, who took up playing the harp and
fiddle as a young boy; he and his brothers studied with
fiddling masters including Alisdair Fraser and Jerry Hol-

land, and in 1997 won the Talent from Towns Under Two
Thousand Contest on “Prairie Home Companion.” Now on
his own, Bigney performs and composes; in 2010, he produced his first solo album, “Solstice Harp.”
Coffee, cocktails and food are available until closing. For
more information, call 594-4123 or visit Facebook.

Strand to Hold Comedy Auditions in Showcase
with Earl David Reed
tial comedy routine, as an example of their comedic
The Strand Theatre in Rockland will hold open auditions
for the chance to win the title of “Midccoast Maine’s
Queen/King of Comedy” in the first-ever St(r)and-Up Comedy Showcase on Friday, June 10. Headlining the evening
will be comedian Earl David Reed.
Showcase competitors will each have 5 to 10 minutes
on stage to perform an original comedy routine. The winner will be chosen by audience popular vote. Reed will
emcee the evening and perform a full set of his comedy.
Those interested in auditioning are asked to submit a brief
video clip, video link, or a written description of a poten-

15

approach. Submission deadline is May 1. It is not necessary
to be a Maine resident to audition. There is no entry fee.
Entries should be submitted to info@rockandstrand.com.
Reed, a stand-up comedian for 15 years, has performed
at over 100 comedy clubs and colleges. His TV credits
include “The Tonight Show with Jay Leno,” HBO, Showtime, Fox’s “Comic Strip Live,” A&E’s “Comedy on the
Road,” and NBC’s “Friday Night Videos.” He can be seen
on DVD as one of Bill Engvall’s All-Stars of Country
Comedy performers, with Larry the Cable Guy and Jeff
Foxworthy.

made from scratch, by hand...

for you

Open 6 Days a week, closed Sunday

Dinner 5pm ~ Drinks 4pm
Happy hour 4³6pm
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MOFGA Seed Swap and Scion Exchange March 20

Program on Planting and Pruning
Fruit Trees in Your Backyard —
University of Maine Cooperative Extension educator
Renae Moran will give a presentation on planting and
pruning fruit trees at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, March 22, at noon. March is a good time
to start pruning fruit trees in Maine. In her talk, Moran
will introduce good practices of fruit tree culture, including selecting disease-resistant varieties, principles of
cross-pollination of new trees, and pruning and maintenance of new and old apple, peach, cherry, pear and plum
trees. Moran is the tree fruit specialist for the University
of Maine. At the Maine Agriculture and Forest Experiment Station in Monmouth, she has a collection of plum
and apple varieties and conducts research on cold-hardiness of apple trees. Admission to Tuesday talks at Merryspring is $5, with free admission for members.

Celebration & Seed
Swap at Rising Tide
Springtime produce from
Morning Dew Farm in
Newcastle Maine
The public is invited to celebrate the changing season at
Rising Tide’s “Last Day of
Winter Celebration and Seed
Swap” from noon to 2 p.m.
on Saturday, March 19, outside Rising Tide Community
Market, 323 Main Street, Damariscotta (weather permitting).
Those who have seeds they’re not planning on planting
are invited to bring them in to share or swap with other gardeners. Vegetable, fruit, herb and flower seeds, including
partial seed packets, are welcome. Rising Tide will supply
labels and envelopes.
In addition to the seed swap, at 12:30 p.m., Rising Tide
will offer children a story and snack, and at 1 p.m. there will
be a children’s planting activity.

For more than three decades, Maine farmers and gardeners who attended the annual Seed Swap and Scion Exchange
have taken home thousands of scions — young shoots cut
from trees — for grafting onto fruit tree rootstock at their
homes, as well as seeds to begin the gardening season.
This year’s exchange takes place on Sunday, March 20,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at MOFGA’s Common Ground Education Center in Unity. The free program is co-sponsored
by the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA), the Maine Tree Crop Alliance, the Maine Seed
Saving Network and Fedco.
Participants are encouraged (but not required) to bring
seeds, scionwood or cuttings — even baked goods or fertile hatching eggs — to share freely with others. Labels,
tape and markers will be available for people to use to identify contributions. Participants will be able to buy T-shirts,
books, grafting supplies, rootstock and lunch.

Beginning Farmer Workshops Continue
March 30 and April 7
NRCS cost-share programs assist farmers
in mechanical removal of invasive shrubs
to return fields to productivity.
IMAGE COURTESY OF USDA-NRCS

Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District
(SWCD) continues its Beginning Farmer Workshop Series
with two programs on March 30 and April 7 to help participants conserve natural resources on their farms and
improve productivity.
On Wednesday, March 30, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Union Town Office, 567 Common Road, Abby Sadauckas
and Jake Galle of Apple Creek Farm in Bowdoinham will
present “Implementing Conservation Programs on Your
Farm.” Following their presentation, Sadauckas and Galle
will join a panel of local providers from Natural
Resources Conservation Services (NRCS) and the Farm
Service Agency to answer questions about taking part in
conservation cost-share programs.
“Improving Productivity by Managing Invasive Species
and Enhancing Pollinator Habitat” will be held on Thursday, April 7, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the Knox-Lincoln Extension Office, 377 Manktown Road in Waldoboro. Nancy
Olmstead, Invasive Plant Biologist with the Maine Natural Areas Program, will demonstrate how to identify common invasive plants of Maine that are degrading woodlands
and wildlife habitat, and out-competing native species and
crops for pollinator services. Landscape designer Rebecca
Jacobs of Gabriella’s Gardens will present an approach to
planting for pollinators to restore biodiversity and reclaim

degraded areas. Joe DeStefano, beekeeper with Posto
Bello Apiary, will explain the advantages of having a honeybee hive on one’s property, hive positioning, and the
forage needs of honeybees. Following the presentations,
Tony and Marianne Marple of Bluefield Farm in Whitefield
will join the presenters for a question-and-answer panel.
The Marples have taken advantage of NRCS cost-share programs to manage invasive plants and enhance pollinator
habitat.
The workshops are offered free of charge but require preregistration. Refreshments will be provided. For more information or to register, contact Hildy at Knox-Lincoln SWCD
at 596-2040 or hildy@knox-lincoln.org, or visit www.knoxlincoln.org/beginning-farmer-2016.

Women’s Energy Night March 24
in Edgecomb
efficiency and renewable energy, and get an

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

SEED
PACKS

ReVision Energy, Evergreen Home Performance, and the Natural Resources Council of Maine invite women to bring their
questions about heating systems, fuel choices, energy efficiency, solar power and more
to Peapod Jewelry Gallery on Route 1
in Edgecomb on Thursday, March 24, at
5:30 p.m.
The discussion will begin with home energy basics, including heating systems, hot
water generation and fuel choices. Once participants understand how they power their
homes, the group will explore ways to manage home comfort and energy expenses with

BUY
FRESH

®

• Plant Pots • Starter Kits
• Plant Mix
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-2:00

The day’s activities and presentations include: at 10 a.m.,
Perennial Polyculture Design with Jesse Watson; at 10:30,
Farm and Garden Seed Threshing and Cleaning with Mark
Fulford and Medomak Valley students Tom Levesque
and Richard Roberts; at 11:00, Maine Heritage Orchard
film screening with John Bunker, and Companion Planting
for the Home Orchard with Aaron Parker; at noon, Apple Varieties for Making Cider with Gene Cartwright, Angus Deighan
and Noah Fralich, and Basic Seed Saving with Medomak
Valley students; at 1 p.m., Biennial Seed Saving with John
Navazio, and The Early History of Maine Apples with Todd
Little-Siebold; at 1:30, Grafting with Mark Fulford;
and at 2:00, Small Scale Grain Production in Maine with
Richard Roberts.
For information on storing scionwood to bring to the
exchange, see www.mofga.org or contact C. J. Walke, MOFGA’s organic orchardist, at 568-4142.

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 116 YEARS”

ORGANIC
& LOCAL
WINES
& BEER
LARGE
SELECTION
OF MAINE
MADE
PRODUCTS

energy policy update from Natural Resources
Council of Maine Clean Energy Advocate
Emmie Theberge. Other presenters include
Kathleen Meil and Elise Brown from Evergreen Home Performance, and Jennifer
Albee from ReVision Energy. There will also
be time for conversation and questions, along
with light refreshments. The program’s host,
jewelry artist Ronna Lugosch, will offer one
of her signature “pea in a pod” necklaces as
a door prize.
Space is limited; register by calling Jennifer
Albee at 589-4171, or email jalbee@revisionenergy.com.

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´
7

BUY
LOCAL

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

Announcing!

Tasting Party & Annual Meeting
April 9, 9 - 11 am
Public are invited to join Good Tern
members and share healthy food & beverages
sponsored by Good Tern. Active members will vote
on Bylaws revision & elect new members to the
Board of Directors. Absentee ballots available at
FB or www.goodtern.coop

LOCAL,
FRESH,
NATURAL
AND
ORGANIC
FOODS
IN A
COMMUNITY
ATMOSPHERE

Congregational Church
180 Limerock St., Rockland

750 Main St. Rockland, ME • 594-8822 • Monday-Saturday 8-7 • Sunday 9-5
www.goodtern.coop
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warm water with a flower preservative added to help
hile technically speaking it won’t be spring until
prolong branch life. Mix two tablespoons of white vinegar
March 20, the advent of Daylight Saving Time and
and two tablespoons sugar into a quart of water that has
the coming of St. Patrick’s Day and Easter all herald the end
1
⁄2 teaspoon of household chlorine bleach in it. Put the
of winter. This is technically the earliest spring of our lives,
mixture no higher than three inches on the stems, let them
due to leap year, albeit only by one day. Meteorologically
stand for 20 to 30 minutes, and then fill the container
speaking, however, in the northern hemisphere the official
with additional preservative solution. Place the container
spring season always runs March 1 through May 31,
in a cool, partially shaded location until the buds show
as weather scientists divide the year into neat quarters in
color, then move the branches to a lightorder to make it easier to compare seasoned room.
al and monthly statistics from one year to
the next.
***
Mark your calendars for the openRegardless of what the calendar says,
ing of Coastal Maine Botanical
you can tell it’s spring by the presence of
Gardens in Boothbay on April 15,
golfers on greens where, last year at this
then plan to be awestruck by their distime, there were drifts of snow. Some of
play of 35,000 bulbs. Right now CMBG
the greens have already been mowed.
by Georgeanne Davis
is asking fans to help them reach the top
If your own lawn is now revealed and
of the Best Botanical Gardens list put out
looking a bit scruffy, take this lazy way to
by USA Today. You can vote once a day
thicken it up. Just toss grass seed right over
until the contest ends on Monday, March
any thin spots. Don’t bother with peat moss
28.
or fertilizer. The freezing and thawing of
the soil, along with possibly a skiff more of snow or, more
***
We can’t let St. Patrick’s Day go by with nary a nod.
likely, rain, will work the seeds into the soil and they will
Here’s a recipe for Irish Tea Brack. “Brack” means “specksprout in mid-spring.
led” and refers to the flecks of fruit in this dense, sweet
***
bread, not unlike banana bread or fruitcake.
March is a good time to bring in a few branches from trees
and shrubs and force them into flowering or leafing out.
Tea Brack
Because their usual bloom time is fast approaching, they’ll
21⁄2 cups mixed dried fruit (can be golden raisins,
burst into blossom quickly. Some may form green leaf
chopped dates or prunes, currants, dried
buds without flowers, but bright green leaves on graceful
cranberries, etc.)
branches are often as striking in an arrangement as flowers,
11⁄4 cups cold Earl Grey tea
especially after winter. Even bare branches in a vase of
1
⁄2 cup sugar
water look good while you wait for leaf or bloom. Try stems
1 egg, beaten
of forsythia, cherry, purple sand cherry, apple, and spirea.
2 cups flour
Select young branches with numerous flower buds, which
2 tsp. baking powder
are usually larger and more plump than foliar buds. When
1
⁄2 tsp. each cinnamon and ginger and allspice
cutting fruit tree branches, choose those that have
1
⁄4 tsp. each nutmeg and allspice
many spurs, the short compact side shoots that bear the flowPlace dried fruit in a bowl, cover with cold tea and let
ers. Remember, you’ll be taking away some of the
soak overnight. The next day, preheat oven to 350 degrees.
plant’s later spring display, so try not to take too many
Grease a loaf pan. Combine sugar and beaten egg in a bowl.
branches from one area. Cut about 1⁄4 inch above a side bud
Sift in flour, baking powder and spices. Pour cold tea and
or branch so that no stub is left behind. After bringing the
soaked fruits into the bowl and mix all together well. Pour
branches indoors, make a second cut on a slant just above
into loaf pan and bake for one hour.
the previous cut. Then put your branches in a container of

Spring
Garden Notes

Backyard Composting Tools from Waldo County
Conservation District
lar steel, 31” long, easily lifts and mixes decomposed botWaldo County Soil & Water Conservation District is taking part in a statewide backyard composting tool sale to
mark Earth Day 2016. An assortment of items is offered that
can make it easier to efficiently and neatly turn kitchen
scraps into a rich soil amendment:
• An Earth Machine composter bin ($54) of 100 percent
recycled black plastic, 35" high by 33" wide (large enough
for a family of five), with a 10-year warranty
• A Sure-Close Kitchen Scrap Pail ($13.50), two-gallon
capacity with hinged lid that snaps on securely
• A Wingdigger Compost Aerator/Turner ($24) of tubu-

tom layers with newer compost
• A Teotemp Backyard Compost Thermometer ($25.50)
with 20” stem and 0 to 200 degrees Fahrenheit range, for
monitoring compost interior temperature
• A Systern Rain Barrel ($72), neutral-colored, 55-gallon
size, of polyethylene (up to 50 percent recycled), for collecting rainwater for gardening; includes anti-mosquito mesh
and overflow provision
For more information or to request an order form, e-mail
kym.sanderson@me.nacdnet.net or call 338-1964, extension 4.
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market
Now taking orders for

EASTER HAM & LAMB
www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

NATURAL
LUMP
CHARCOAL
99
$
20 lbs. 15
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM - 4 PM - WEATHER PERMITTING

WESKEAG FARMS
CSA Informational Open House
Saturday, March 19 10am-4pm
Always wondered about joining a CSA?
We'd love to talk to you about why ours is different. Meet the
folks that have been farming in your community since 1984
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

CREATING THE COMFORTS OF HOME

Trek Fest Bicycle Sale!
Time To Ride!
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Great Prices on our
Pre Season Sale!
All New & Rental Fleet
Inventory at Great Prices Rental Inventory
starting at $269.99

Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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207. 338. 2204 | www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine

Greens Tree Service

SPECIAL
WINTER
OFFER
Substantial Discounts
on Tree Removal
Possibly Free Removal
for Marketable Wood

763-4093
Licensed, Insured, Free Estimates
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Spring Workshops and Classes at Waterfall
Arts in Belfast
have suitable prints made from negatives.

Sign-Up for Five Town
Little League Girls’
Softball Under Way
Registration for Five Town Little League Softball is under
way.
Minor League softball regular season is open to all girls
who are age 7 to 10 as of January 1, 2016. The less-competitive Minors level introduces girls to fundamentals. All
games and practices, coach pitch, will take place at Camden-Rockport Middle School on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Team hats and shirts are included in fee; players will be notified of team placement by April 15.
Major League softball regular season is open to all girls
who are age 9 to 12 as of January 1, 2016. Schedule is to
be determined. Team placement will be determined after
tryouts on Friday, April 1, at Camden-Rockport Elementary
School gym from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Players not selected by a
Majors team will be chosen by a Minors team.
Preseason clinics for all 7- to 12-year-old girls interested in playing softball will be led by Kyle Peterson and Mike
and Julie Brown in the gym at Camden-Rockport Elementary School. There is a one-time fee of $20, no matter how
many clinics are attended; bring sneakers and a glove:
• Monday, March 21, 6:30 to 8 p.m. — for interested
pitchers and catchers only
• Wednesday, March 23, 6:30 to 8 p.m. — interested
pitchers and catchers only
• Friday, March 25, 5 to 6:30 p.m. — all players
• Monday, March 28, 6:30 to 8 p.m. — all players
• Wednesday, March 30, 6:30 to 8 p.m. — all players
To register for both clinics and regular season, go to
https://crll.sportsoffice.com or https://crll.sportsoffice.com/
season.php?level_id=2&org_id=37&sport_id=74&season_id=
789. For more information, call Julie Brown at 691-0203 or
e-mail 02hollywood@hughes.net.

Waldoboro/Friendship
Little League Baseball,
Softball, T-Ball Sign-up
Registrations for the 2016 Little League Baseball/Softball/T-Ball season for Waldoboro and Friendship players of
Medomak Valley Little League will be accepted at the Waldoboro Recreation Department until Friday, April 1, Mondays through Fridays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Players may also register at the Waldoboro Town Office
on Sunday, March 20, from 3 to 5 p.m., or the Hahn Center in Friendship on Monday, March 21, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Registration deadline for all divisions is Sunday, April 3.
Registration is required even if a child played previously.
For Little League, a parent or legal guardian is required to
present a state-certified copy of a child’s birth certificate
and three proofs of residence (returning players are exempted from this unless their address has changed).
Registration fee is $30. Additional family members
receive a $5 discount. Scholarships are available upon
request for those in need.
Eligibility birth dates are as follows :
• T-Ball (coed) and Baseball: between 1/1/2012 and
12/31/03
• Softball: between 1/1/09* and 12/31/03
Divisions of play are T-Ball (age 4, 5 and 6 coed), Minor
League Softball & Baseball (ages 6* to 11 Coach & Player
Pitch), Major League Softball & Baseball (age 9 to 12).
(*League-age six-year-olds wishing to play in the Minor
League division must have played at least one year of T-ball.)
To be selected for a Major League Team, players (ages
9 to 12) must attend a tryout/evaluation session. Players that
played on the Wildcats, Tigers, Fillies or Diamondbacks
in 2015 need to register, but not try out. Bears/Panthers players must attend tryout.
This year’s tryouts will be held in the Medomak Valley High
School Gym as follows: Saturday, April 2, Boys Baseball (3
to 4:30 p.m.), Girls Softball (4:30 to 6:00); Sunday, April 3,
Girls Softball (3 to 4 p.m.), Boys Baseball (4:15 to 5:15).
For registration forms, go to www.waldoboromaine.org.
Volunteers are needed to coach and to help in the concession stand and with field maintenance. For more information, call Kyle Santheson at Waldoboro Recreation Department at 832-5369 or Trevor Readinger at 518-8738, or
e-mail waldoborolittleleague@gmail.com.

Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, is offering classes and workshops during March and April:
“Malt and Monotype” will be hosted by printmakers Jeff
Jelenfy and April White on Friday, March 18, from 7 to
9 p.m. In the fashion of “Draft and Draw,” this fun night for
those 21 and up will feature monoprint making, fine spirits and good company in the printmaking studio.
“Paint Your Own Pottery” for all ages will be led by Becky
Brimley on Saturday, March 19, focusing on spring colors
and Easter themes on mugs, tiles, boxes and more that will
be fired and ready before Easter. Cost is $18 per person,
only those painting need to pay.
In “Hand-Coloring Photographs” on Saturday, March 26,
photographer Liv Kristin Robinson will demonstrate coloring techniques to enhance black-and-white photographs.
Bring some old black-and-white photos printed on matte,
fiber-based paper, or contact Waterfall Arts to arrange to

“Alabaster Stone Carving,” a three-day workshop with sculptor Anne Alexander, meets on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
April 15 to 17 (three hours on Friday evening, six on Saturday and four on Sunday), with students chiseling, filing, sawing and drilling small pieces of alabaster into organic forms.
“Spring School Vacation Art Camp” with Bridget Matros,
for 8- to 12-year-olds, meets Monday through Friday,
April 18 to 22, “a weeklong explosion of color with big,
goofy puppets, bold and powerful paintings, a rainbow of
stitches and beads,” and “manga character drawings will be
brought to life!”
A spring edition of “Wonders of Clay” for ages 6 to 18 will
be led by Linda Stec on Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
from April 27 to June 1.
Early registration is recommended. Partial scholarships
for youth classes are available to those in need. For more
information, go to waterfallarts.org or call 338-2222.

Space @ No. 9 Starts Season of Arts Programming
Space @ No. 9 during
“We Heart Medomak
Arts” potluck in February
Medomak Arts Project in
Waldoboro is offering early
spring classes and activities
in its community arts center,
Space @ No. 9, at 9 Friendship Road in Waldoboro.
In March, the schedule
includes:
• Linocut Printing (full for March, but it will continue in
April, on Mondays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.)
• Drop By and Draw, Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
• Morning Yoga, Thursdays from 8 to 9:15 a.m.
• Family Game Night on Friday, March 18, 6 to
8 p.m.
• Fiber Arts Gatherings on second and fourth Saturdays,
noon to 2 p.m.
In April, additions will be:

• Introduction to Batik Workshop, Saturday, April 2 and
9, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• Waldoboro Ukulele Jam on Sundays, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
In preparation are “Finger-Lickin’ Pickin’,” a potluck and
concert series; “The Light Within the Light,” a poetics workshop; Kite-Building Workshop; Writing for Visual Storytelling; and a Bourbon Tasting Workshop.
For updates, to make donations or to submit proposals,
go to www.medomakarts.org.

Penobscot School Adds English-Immersion
“Communication for Business” Class
2015 English Immersion students from Colombia,
Ecuador, France, the Ivory Coast and Taiwan at a
Bay Chamber concert
Penobscot School, 28 Gay Street in Rockland, has added
Communication for Business to this year’s roster of English immersion offerings for overseas adults. The three-week
course in English specific to conducting business will focus
on strengthening vocabulary and oral and written expression, practicing techniques for successful presentations and
interviews, and improving results on English skill tests.
The school continues to offer year-round Everyday Conversation & Culture, an immersion program that focuses
primarily on conversational English skills.
English immersion courses are a combination of classroom learning, individual tutorials and engagement with
local community members. English immersion students participate in excursions around coastal Maine, engage in group
cooking, and enjoy activities with host families.
Registration is open for English immersion programs; go

to www.penobscot.us. Referrals to the programs may be
made through english@penobscot.us or 594-1084. The
school also welcomes inquiries from those in the area interested in hosting.

Tractor Safety Course Offered in Union
University of Maine Cooperative Extension, Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau, Union Farm Equipment and Farm Family Insurance will conduct a tractor safety course beginning
on Wednesday, April 6, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Union Farm
Equipment on Route 17 in Union. The registration deadline
is Friday, March 25. Classes will meet on successive
Wednesdays through April 27. A written exam and tractor
driving test will be held Saturday, May 7, at 9 a.m. at Union
Farm Equipment. The course is free; however, there is a $10
charge for the course book.
The course is targeted for those 13 years of age or older and
is required for 14- and 15-year-olds who plan to operate farm
equipment for hire on farms other than their own. Adults are
also welcome. Participants will be taught how to safely han-

Workshop in Belfast
on the Future
Belfast Transition invites everyone to “Reconnecting for
Our Future,” a free workshop on Sunday, March 20, from 2
to 5:30 p.m. at Captain Albert Stevens School, 31 Elementary Avenue in Belfast. Belfast Transition is dedicated to
“building local community resilience through an integrated
head, hands and heart approach.”
There will be a finger-food potluck; beverages will be provided. People should bring their own cup and utensils. For
more information, contact Kathy Gaskin at kagaskin@yahoo.
com or Bindy Pendleton at upstairsmac@myfairpoint.net.

dle tractors and equipment and minimize the chance of accidents. Those who successfully complete the written and road
tests will be issued a Federal Certificate of Training.
For more information or to register, call Pamela Doherty at Knox-Lincoln Cooperative Extension at 800-244-2104
or email pamela.doherty@maine.edu.

RSU 40 Adult Ed: Hens,
Quickbooks, Crossbows
Upcoming classes with RSU 40 Adult Education, held at
Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro, include:
• “Crossbow Safety” with the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, on Monday, March 28, from 5:30 to 9
p.m. — Required for anyone applying for crossbow hunting license; covers crossbow history, responsibilities and
ethics, shooting and handling, and laws and safety. A test
will be administered and certification awarded. Fee is $10.
• “Quickbooks for Business” with Teresa Johnson, 6 to
8:30 p.m. on six Tuesdays starting March 29 — All aspects
of the small business financial software program. Prerequisite: Windows skills. Fee is $89.
• “Backyard Laying Hens” with Sarah Ruef-Lindquist,
on Wednesday, March 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. — Local ordinances, buying and raising chicks, coops, food, health and
safety, flock behavior. Fee is $24.
To register, call 832-5205 or go to www.msad40.maineadulted.org.

THE FREE PRESS
DRA Announces Spring Programs for Children

Judith Hatch Orme

From Punishment to
Problem-Solving, Part 2

T

Monday of each month (except April and June). A hike and
nature journaling are always included. The fee is $5 per child.
E.A.r.t.H. (Ecology for Advanced Homeschoolers) is for
homeschooled youth ages 9 and up with a serious interest
in natural history. Classes are held one Tuesday of each
month from 10 a.m. to noon. An application is available for
limited spaces at DamariscottaRiver.org. The fee is $65 per
student for a three-month session, $40 for members.
On Saturday, May 7, from 7 to 8:30 a.m., DRA will offer
a Bird Walk for Families, geared to children of all ages, with
Education Director Sarah Gladu. The cost is $5 per family, members free. Space is limited.
Call DRA at 563-1393 to register. A schedule of adult
programs will be available soon. For updates and the full
calendar of events, visit www.damariscottariver.org.

Spring Sailing Classes for 7th- to 12th-Graders
at The Apprenticeshop
All area students from grades 7 to 12 are invited to take
part in High School Sailing at The Apprenticeshop in Rockland this spring. Qualified coaches “connect local youth to
our maritime heritage while instilling leadership, responsibility and self-confidence,” aboard a fleet of 420s at the
school’s waterfront facility.
Classes during the eight-week season will sail from 3:30
to 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, March 29 to May
26, with coaches Patrick DiLalla, Peter Clapp, Tori Willauer
and Terry Moore teaching basic to advanced sailing and seamanship skills as they relate to racing.
There will be in-state regatta opportunities every weekend, and The Apprenticeshop will host two home regattas
this year, a Breakwater Blast on Sunday, May 1, and a Hospice Benefit Team Race on Saturday, May 14.
Fee for the season is $300; payment options are available,
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Exploring the shores of the
Damariscotta River estuary
is part of some of the DRA’s
spring programs.
Damariscotta River Association
(DRA) has released its spring
schedule of programs for children.
There are scholarships available
for all programs. Programs meet
at the DRA Great Salt Bay Farm
Heritage Center (110 Belvedere
Road) in Damariscotta unless otherwise indicated.
The Jr. Naturalist After-School
Program (for grades one through
five), held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:15 to 5 p.m., offers
monthlong sessions of hands-on learning in a safe outdoor
environment. The fee is $55. Children go marsh-mucking,
witness bird migration, explore forests with a naturalist, and
visit salt marshes and search for sand shrimp, horseshoe crabs
and more.
The Frogs and Pollywogs, for children ages 2 to 5 and
their parents/guardians, is offered on the third Friday of each
month (except June) from 10 to 11 a.m. On March 18, there
will be tree tapping and sap tasting; on April 15 kids will
catch bugs in the marsh and look for frogs; on May 20 participants will visit a salt marsh to see horseshoe crabs spawn;
and on June 3 they will plant the children’s garden plot and
take home seeds. The fee is $3 per child.
Wild Encounters, a regular program for homeschooled children ages 5 and up, is held from 10 a.m. to noon on the third

Thursday, March 17, 2016

as is financial aid. For more information, go to www.rocklandcommunitysailing.org. To be involved or sponsor a
sailor, call Sailing Director Tori Willauer at 594-1800.

Teens Invited to Sign On for Agriculture at Erickson Fields Preserve
in Rockport — Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT) is seeking teens age 14 to 18 to work part-time this
spring and fall and full-time in the summer growing vegetables for food pantries and schools. Successful applicants
should be able to work as a team and independently; “ideal candidates are young leaders who
want to learn about sustainable agriculture, gain
job skills, and contribute to the community, all
the while spending lots of time outdoors at Erickson Fields Preserve in Rockport.… This is an
excellent job if you are considering a future in
horticulture or agriculture.” Last year’s Ag Crew
(pictured here) distributed over 20,000 pounds of
produce through the area, supplying local school
lunch programs, five food pantries, and nonprofits that address food insecurity. For an application
go to aldermere.org, e-mail jalbury@mcht.org, or
call 236-2739. Applications should be mailed or
e-mailed by March 25.

Free After-School Program with Beltie Calves at Aldermere —
Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT) invites boys and girls age 10 to 18 to take part in “Farm Hands,” working with
Belted Galloway calves at Aldermere Farm in Rockport; the program is free thanks to support from donors. From 3:30
to 5 p.m. on six Mondays starting April 4, participants will learn about agriculuture while they practice haltering, grooming and leading young calves, helping
train them so they will be easier to manage when they are fully grown. Space is
limited, and sign-up by Friday, March 25, is recommended; call the Aldermere
Farm office at 236-2739 or e-mail jalbury@mcht.org. For more information,
go to www.mcht.org and www.aldermere.org. PHOTO BY HEIDI BAKER

Make & Fly a Kite at Rockland
Library March 19 — Children are invited
to make and fly a kite at the Rockland Public Libary on
Saturday, March 19, at 11 a.m. Under the direction of
Ethan Yankura, education director with Owls Head
Transportation Museum, children will be making their
own creations and then flying them on the library’s
cirle lawn on Union Street. The kite making is free for
all ages, and all materials will be provided. For more
information, call 594-0310.

here are numerous success stories from parents and teachers who believe in the “rewards” system of validating
good behavior with stickers, charts, presents. Those same
parents and teachers may also believe they cannot trust children to behave well when external rewards are not present.
The simple reason for that is that children can’t learn to internalize impulse control with “intrinsic” motivation to do well
when the external techniques are removed. In other words,
we teach children to “comply” with our expectations, with
money for good grades, prizes, special gifts. Yet, in doing so,
we fail to teach them the motivation they need out in the world
to simply do good because of their own generous spirit or
sense of responsibility. Rather, they learn to behave for the
reward, for their parents’ “good job.”
If we want children to be emotionally in balance, associating good behavior with feeling right internally, then motivation must come from within. The process of intrinsic
learning is the goal, to grow motivation, rather than the
means to win a reward. The motivation ends when the prize
is won, or withheld. I’ve heard many examples of children,
after receiving an exemplary report card, asking their parents how much they intend to pay them for each “A”; or
children having followed parents’ expectations with the
“chart list” now poised to get a new toy. Do we expect this
teaches children the incentive to be kind, caring, and responsible? It may provide an immediate “fix” to behavior we
want to stop; however, consider this:
We’re working in a company that pays a monthly bonus
whenever we reach a certain level of productivity. Having
grown accustomed to this “reward,” we work hard (perhaps
competitively) to earn that bonus. One day, the company
announces it can no longer afford to pay bonuses. Are we
motivated to produce at the same level? If we’re honest,
there will probably be a shift. However, if we were raised
without external motivators, such as rewards and punishment, we might sustain the same level of work because we
feel emotionally balanced in doing what we believe is the
right thing. We have inherent motivation.
If we want to establish mutual trust and respect with
our child, it’s more effectively realized through connection.
This is a learned skill, requiring considerable practice,
patience, determination, focus. As with developing any new
skill, it will take persistence to assimilate it into our
approach. First is validating our child has a right to want
what he does. Our fear usually gets in the way; we believe
we can’t teach our child to behave appropriately without
first punishing.
Reflect on a time when you were sent to your room for
not coming home on time, or not picking up your toys, or
speaking rudely to an adult. Did you think about your actions
and what you should do differently while sitting in your
room? It’s unlikely. Instead, this made you mad, with little
learned from the experience. Punishing misbehavior does
not grow responsibility. In fact, unless driven by fear, punishment usually fuels more bad behavior. We punish because
we don’t know what else to do. It’s difficult to trust that
treating our children with fairness and respect will bring
positive results. Children either react defensively with more
mis-behavior, or comply with our wishes out of fear. We’ve
missed connecting to the emotional root of the unwanted
behavior.
Consequences are simply punishment that sounds more
palatable. When we’re polarized, our need to “win” renders
our child powerless, leading to revenge, retaliation, dishonesty. First, we accept our child’s anger, without trying to
“fix” the problem for him. The solution will evolve when
we look at the problem together, moving to “win-win,”
which doesn’t mean we both agree. The goal is to move
from punishment to problem-solving. We’ve established
connection, ensuring trust is solid. We have realistic expectations for our child. We guide with fairness and logic. Helping children to reach a solution, rather than engaging in power struggles and punishment, works. The basic steps of
problem-solving:
How can you get what you want?
How can you make this work better next time?
How can we make this work for both of us?
Assuming responsibility for our children teaches them
they don’t need to be responsible. In sharing responsibility with them, they grow to be competent. Problem-solving
takes practice — over and over and over.

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, has a new office at
69 Elm Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor,
consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops,
teacher trainings, parenting consulting, divorce mediation
and counseling for children, parents and families. Contact
her at 603-801-6382 or kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com to
schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter, or
customize a workshop/staff training.
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BROWNIE — This Chihuahua
boy is tiny in size but comes
with a BIG personality. He is
completely convinced of his star
quality and is not shy about
strutting his stuff. Brownie has
a pronounced preference for
women and loves to be doted on,
cuddled, spoiled and generally
adored. It could be that you are
lucky enough to meet his standards — please come by for his
inspection!
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up in more prosperous homes. That gap begins in infancy.
t the risk of sounding slightly weird (OK, actually fairOne study concluded that children in professional homes
ly strange), I have a confession to make: I hear words.
hear 382 words an hour while children whose families
I am not schizophrenic, I have not been taking mind-alterreceive welfare hear an average of 167 words an hour.
ing drugs, and the frenzied presidential race has not driven
Another study found that by age 4, children in middleme to madness. I just have a quirk of hearing words when
and upper-class families have heard 15 million more words
I am outdoors, taking a hike in the woods or walking along
than children in working-class families, and 30 million more
a beach. The words I hear could be considered a melody
words than children living below the poverty line.
of sorts, although one without music.
Words accumulate. They are like pieces of furniture that
Take the word “pellucid” for example. I recall reading the
furnish the mind. Words need to be functional but they
word first in an English romance, something in a “Wutheralso can be eloquent in sound and shape.
ing Heights” vein, back in high school.
Think of the word “lassitude.” I spend
It was used to describe a woman’s blue
a good deal of time each day on the
eyes. When I asked its meaning I was
computer. I can’t complain; my work is
told firmly to “look it up.” Now the
interesting and the compensation is
word echoes in my brain as I walk
fair. But after six or seven hours typing
along the boardwalk in Rockland on a
away, searching the Internet, dealing
mild March day, gazing at a calm sky
with emails and social media nonsense,
and mirror-like water stretching out
by Melissa Waterman
I am tired. Not physically tired in the
toward the islands. The dictionary says
way that a lobsterman or a nurse might be.
the word derives from the Latin pellucere,
Instead, I feel a sense of lassitude, a “state or
to shine through. On that pellucid day, Rockfeeling of being tired or listless; languor.” The long-drawn
land’s working harbor held a faint luminist quality, like John
lilt of “l” and sibilant sounds of “s” come together in the
Frederick Kensett’s paintings, holding the hint of something
word’s sound to evoke that pernicious feeling while the word
more than I could see.
itself accurately defines my state of being.
Or take the word “limpid.” I was minding my own busiNow that is a good word.
ness, thinking of the small things that fill a mind, while
Of course, for those who live within earshot of the sea,
walking along the beach in Owls Head. The spring phytothere is the evocative word “susurrate.” It means to whisplankton bloom has not started yet in the Gulf of Maine and
per, rustle or murmur. The ocean moves across the cobthe water on this tranquil day was as smooth as ironed sheets.
bles on the beach in a smooth susurrus of sound. Both the
The sky was blue, the air cool, and I watched small waves
word and the action lulls and calms; it is certainly among
of absolute clarity break along the shore. “Limpid” came
the best examples of onomatopoeia I know.
into my mind and lodged there for some minutes. The word
William Safire, who wrote a column called “On Lanis again from Latin, limpidus, meaning perfectly clear and
guage” for The New York Times Magazine for many years,
transparent.
said, “I welcome new words, or old words used in new ways,
At this point you are probably thinking what a word snob
provided the result is more precision, added color or greater
I am. But what could be better than to have ready a collecexpressiveness.” Here’s to the pleasure of lyrical words that
tion of words that are both accurate and beautiful? Studies
drift into our heads to add color and warmth like the rays
have shown that children raised in economic poverty have
of the spring sun.
many fewer words in their vocabularies than those brought

On Words

Elver Season Opens March 22
The 2016 elver season starts on March 22, and a recently passed bill will improve Maine elver harvesters’ chances
of landing the state’s 9,688 pounds of quota.
“Last year Maine left over 4,400 pounds of quota in the
water,” says Maine Department of Marine Resources Commissioner Patrick Keliher. “While a cold, dry spring in 2015
made it hard for harvesters, in-season closures and the length
of the season compounded that problem. This year the management improvements we have put in place will allow us
to provide more flexibility and better opportunity for Maine
elver harvesters.”
One provision within the law will eliminate the 48-hour
closures each week while another will lengthen the season
by a week.
“The 48-hour closures were established at a time when
there was no limit on the amount harvesters could land,” says
Keliher. “Because this is now a quota-based fishery, the

All are invited on March 29 —

Info Session on Tug
Industry at Mid-Coast
School of Technology
Mid-Coast School of Technology, 1 Main Street in Rockland, will host Kyle Buese of Kirby Corporation for an informational session about the inland and coastal tug industry,
from 8:30 to 10:25 a.m. on Tuesday, March 29.
Everyone interested is invited, particularly high school
students with interest or experience in working on the water,
young adults, parents and teachers.
Buese will also discuss the value of a maritime academy education and opportunities at Kirby Corporation
for those 18 and up. For more information, e-mail Yvonne
at ythomas@islandinstitute.org or Bobby at rdeetjen@
mcst.tec.me.us.

Rockland Area Tides
March 17 to March 24
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

6:50
7:56
8:57
9:51
10:38
11:20
11:59
12:16

7:34
8:36
9:32
10:20
11:03
11:41
--12:35

12:32
1:40
2:42
3:37
4:26
5:09
5:48
6:25

1:15
2:19
3:16
4:06
4:50
5:30
6:06
6:41

Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission’s technical
committee and eel management board voted unanimously to
allow Maine to eliminate in-season closures.… Now, with
the quota system and the ability to monitor the harvest in
near–real time with swipe cards, both of which we implemented in 2014, we can manage this fishery with precision.
That means better prospects for fishermen and better protection for the resource.”
The new law will also provide an additional week of harvesting opportunity. Previously the season went from March
22 to May 31. This year it will last until June 7.
This season harvesters will also be able to choose their
gear type rather than continue to use the type they were previously authorized to fish.
The new law also authorizes Keliher to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with Maine’s tribes if they request
a waiver of the requirement to allocate individual fishing
quotas. The agreement would allow tribal members to fish
under an overall tribal quota, rather than an individual quota.

Full Moon Snowshoe
Hike at Hidden Valley
on March 22
Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) in Jefferson invites
outdoor enthusiasts of all ages and abilities for a moonlit
snowshoe hike on Tuesday, March 22, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Participants will meet at the main gate a little in advance
of 7 p.m. The group will explore the woods for about an hour
along gently sloped, well-traveled ski paths, listening for calling owls and howling coyotes. The evening will conclude by
the woodstove in HVNC’s Education Center with hot drinks.
Everyone should dress warmly with warm boots, gloves
and a hat, and bring a headlamp or flashlight as well.
There is a $5 suggested donation for non-members; register at www.hvnc.org/registration. HVNC will host this
event “in any weather as long as the driving is safe.” For
updates and changes, go to the website.
HVNC is open to the public 365 days a year, dawn to
dusk, and offers some 30 miles of trails for nonmotorized
recreation.

Think Spring

Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com

Sarah Redmond holding farmed seaweed (genus
Alaria)

Talk at Belfast
Library on Seaweed
Aquaculture in Maine
Belfast Free Library will host “Seeing Seaweed: How
Aquaculture Is Changing the Way We Look at Both,” a talk
by Sarah Redmond, on Tuesday, March 22, at 6:30 p.m. The
talk, part of Belfast Garden Club’s Evening Lecture series,
is free and open to all.
Maine’s seaweeds are a source of essential minerals, vitamins, and unique bioactive ingredients that can reinforce
human, plant and animal health. Redmond, a University
of Maine Cooperative Extension and Maine Sea Grant
Extension agent, will discuss Maine’s status as a leader in
sea vegetable production, with an established traditional
wild harvest fishery and a new emerging aquaculture industry. Redmond is based at UMaine’s Center for Cooperative Aquaculture Research in Franklin, where she operates
a seaweed nursery to develop culture techniques for native
varieties.
The Garden Club lecture series at the library will continue on April 26 with a presentation by Sara Trunzo, director
of Veggies For All, a food bank farm in Unity that grows
vegetables for those in need. For more information, call the
library at 338-3884, extension 10, or visit www.belfastgardenclub.org.

Data from Mirror Lake Weather
Station, February 2016

Monthly Water Almanac
Precipitation
February 2016 . . . . . 6.34" Year-to-date 2016 . . 10.25"
February 2015 . . . . . 3.75" Year-to-date 2015 . . . 8.48"
February avg. yr. . . . . 3.68" Year-to-date avg. yr. . . 7.73"
The lowest total precipitation for February from our
records was in 1987 when 0.51 inches was recorded. The
highest was in 2008 with 8.91".
Snowfall
Snowfall recorded for February was 6.00", compared to
54.00" last year.
Temperature Data
February 2016
Warmest Day, 2/1,
Max. Temp. 57°
Coldest Day, 2/14,
Max Temp. 8°

DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

February 2015
Warmest Day, 2/4,
Max. Temp. 37°
Coldest Day, 2/2,
Max. Temp. 8°

Mirror Lake Data
Mirror Lake is full. There were 67,194,765 gallons of
water delivered to the distribution system this month. During the month of February, no water was pumped from
Grassy Pond to Mirror Lake.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night A 30 percent chance of showers before
10pm. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 36. Southwest
wind around 5 mph. New precipitation amounts of less
than a tenth of an inch possible.
Friday A chance of showers between 10am and 5pm.
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 40. West wind 5 to 10 mph
becoming northwest in the morning. Chance of rain 30%.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 21. North
wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 34.
Saturday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 21.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 35.
Sunday Night A 50 percent chance of snow. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 30.
Monday A chance of rain and snow. Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 37. Chance of precipitation is 50%.
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Come Boating! Wins at
38th Annual Snow Row
Belfast-based Come Boating! sent three boats to the
38th annual Snow Row on February 27, and captured the
top two spots in their class. The event, organized by the Hull
Lifesaving Museum in Hull, Massachusetts, marks the
beginning of the racing season for Belfast’s pilot gig racing
program.
The 3.75-mile race leaves the beach, heads out and around
Sheep Island, takes a sharp turn around Peddock’s Island
marker and ends back in front of the beach. It includes over
80 boats in five categories: workboats, livery boats, coxed
boats, ocean kayaks and ocean shells. The crew of the Selkie
were first off the beach and finished the race with a time
of 31:05, winning the pilot gig class, and coming in 11th
overall. The Belle Fast crew came in second, with a time of
31:35, and the other CB! crew, on the Malcolm G., came in
fourth with a time of 33:49.
The CB! crews were:
Selkie: Dameon Colbry, Joe-Pete Saucier, Kevin Brown,
Sanna McKim, Susan Orsato, Jonathan Fulford, Roy
Rodgers (cox)
Belle Fast: Kyffin Dolliver, Hannah Kreitzer, Tanya
Lubansky, Ethan Shaw, Kelly Gunthorpe, Steffanie Pyle,
Leigh Dorsey (cox)
Malcolm G.: Anne Halle, Geir Gaseidnes, Susan Cutting,
Greg Stafford, David Cubberly, Andrew Carpenter, Rick
Fitzsimmons (cox).
Come Boating! is a community based, volunteer-run
organization that is “dedicated to bringing people together

All the Come Boating! teams in front of the Malcolm G.
to enjoy and celebrate boats
and boating on beautiful
Belfast Harbor and the Passagassawaukeag River.” Visit comeboating.org for more
information.

Boats lined up at the start at Hull Beach
Selkie crew, left to right, Dameon Colby, Joe-Pete Saucier, Susan Orsato,
Sanna McKim, Kevin Brown, Jonathan Fulford and Roy Rodgers (cox)

YOUR FIRST CHOICE
FOR FARM OR FOREST
240 CHAINSAW

-

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

15% more power than the leading competitor
in it’s class. Ideal for clean-up and pruning
tasks around the home.
Air Injection™ | X-Torq® | Low Vib® | 2 hp

$179.95 MSRP
440 CHAINSAW
Be more productive with this powerful, fuel
efficient saw. With 24% more fuel capacity than
the leading competitor in it’s class, you’ll be
running stronger, longer.

White glove-proven, recently updated, one-floorliving home with water views in a great area.
There’s a 2-car garage, a large lot & 1 Year
Home Warranty!! Feel the love in
Rockland $227,000

3 BR family home boasts convenience, comfort &
charm. Convenient to downtown, schools & lake;
well applianced kitchen & pleasing deck; the charm
of period trim & ornate staircase. Maybe the perfect
home for your family! Rockland $169,000

Wonderful Craftsman style home with 3 BR & 2.5
baths. Enjoy the large deck overlooking your pond,
the master suite w/whirlpool tub, screened porch,
fieldstone FP, kitchen w/granite counters, office
space, fenced yard & even a dog shower! $574,900

Impeccably restored & redesigned for today’s living
yet keeping character & charm of turn-of-the-century
heritage. Spacious rooms, custom crafted woodwork &
details. Private patio, gardens & garage w/lofted hobby
exercise center. Lincolnville $624,800

Solid home within walking distance of harbor & village. Recent heat system, wiring, roof & kitchen
updating. Enclosed rear porch overlooks large private
yard. New 1/2 bath, attached barn w/loft, det. 2 car
garage. 1 Year Home Warranty. Rockport $293,628

Under construction; ready for your touches! Freshly
sided & roofed w/interior partitions for 2-3 BR & open
1st fl. design, taking advantage of sweeping field views
over river valley. Abuts conservation easements, offering
protection & privacy. South Thomaston $146,000

X-Torq® | Tool-less Chain Adjust Optional | 2.41 hp

$299.95 MSRP
KING OF
THE FARM

450 RANCHER CHAINSAW
A powerful all-round saw with professional
features for exceptional results. 12% less
weight than the leading competitor.
Air Injection™ | X-Torq® | Smart Start® | 3.2 hp
450 FROM
450 RANCHER

$369.95 MSRP
$399.95 MSRP

FIND YOUR HUSQVARNA AT

Warren True Value
Route 90 • 273-3100
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon
© 2016 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.
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BEST SELECTION OF

MATTRESSES IN THE MID-COAST!
MOST MODELS
IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

An Affinity for Bobcats — by Don Reimer
Recently I photographed this lounging bobcat along the edge of a field in Warren. Initially the skulking cat attempted to conceal itself by crouching low in the grasses. Just for
fun, I made some snarly meow sounds and slowly exited my vehicle for some closer
shots. For whatever reason, the bobcat permitted my gradual approach to within 100 feet
or so. Who knows why the bobcat actually tolerated my approach, but this is the
second time I’ve gotten lucky with the meow routine (I make no claims of being
a “cat whisperer”). Perhaps the cat was as curious as I was.

Call for Volunteer Trail-Builders at New
Preserve in Waldoboro — Medomak Valley Land Trust (MVLT)
invites volunteers to help create a new trail and bridge on its newly acquired
Riverbrook Preserve, in a work day
on Saturday, March
19. The trail group
will meet at 9 a.m.
at the preserve at
3580 Washington
Road (Route 220)
in Waldoboro;
MVLT will provide
some equipment,
but “additional
clippers, loppers,
saws, etc. will be
good to bring
along.” The 396acre preserve was
purchased by MVLT
in cooperation with
the 12 Rivers Conservation Initiative, composed of
midcoast land trusts. Riverbrook, with more than 1.5 miles
of frontage on the Medomak River and over 2 miles on
nearby Meadow Brook, is a key piece of the habitat corridor between the coast and interior uplands, sheltering
wading birds, waterfowl and other abundant wildlife.
It also includes active farmlands and has a rich history
of use by farmers, foresters, sportsmen and nature lovers,
and it will continue to be available for these uses under
MVLT stewardship. For more information, call 832-5570
or visit www.medomakvalley.org.

890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90), ROCKPORT
594-2929 | www.kelseysappliancevillage.com

GO GEO & RELAX!!

f Sound Rec
o
ritBuying & selling vinyl LPs or
i
New & Vintage
p

Geothermal systems can provide 45%-55% SAVINGS
Accessibility
• Decreased
Maintenance
versus
traditional
heating
and• Extremely
coolingCost-Effective
equipment.
Geothermal systems can provide 45%–55% savings versus traditional heating and cooling equipment.
You can expect You
a can
solid
ononyour
investment
in the near future.
expectreturn
a solid return
your investment
in the near future.

Geothermal delivers heating, cooling, hot water, chilled water, and dehumidification to residential and commercial spaces.

ds

S

Geothermal delivers heating, cooling, hot water, chilled water, and
dehumidification to residential and commercial spaces.
G
ACCESSIBILITY • DECREASED
MAINTENANCE • EXTREMELY COST-EFFECTIVE

Great
Titles

LP’s

All

45’s

Genres

78’s

1,000’s of LP’s

10 Mechanic Street • Camden
207-596-3629
spiritsnd@gmail.com
Peace Through Music!

HURRY! 30% TAX CREDITS WILL END DECEMBER 31, 2016.

MID-COAST ENERGY SYSTEMS®
Leading the way to energy-efficient lifestyles since 1976
33 Midcoast Rd., Damariscotta, ME 04543 • 800-890-7196

www.midcoastenergysystems.com
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Elm Street, Camden, Maine • CHECK OUT OUR EXPANSION!
230-0011 99
338-4795 217 Northport Ave. (Rt. 1), Belfast (between Irving and Aubuchon)

www.donfoshays.com

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR FACILITY
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March 1 through April 15

MATTRESSES • MATTRESSES • MATTRESSES

When you buy a new set of 4 qualifying tires

Rewards delivered by mail.

For more information go to CooperTire.com or call 1-844-684-7218

$70 Reward – A/T , SRX,CS5, A/Tw
$60 Reward – Cooper Zeon RS3-A, Cooper Zeon RS3-S
$50 Reward – HT3, CS3
3

3-DAY MATTRESS SALE

Qualifications and restrictions: Purchase must be made on or before April 15th, 2016. A set of four (4) qualifying Cooper tires of the same model must be purchased at the same time. The set can only be for one vehicle. Submissions must be postmarked by May 15th, 2016.

Thursday • Friday • Saturday
March 17 • 18 • 19

20% OFF!

Simmons Beautysleep • Simmons Beautyrest
Simmons Beautyrest World Class • Five Star Mattress
Rte. 90, Rockland

Like Us On Facebook

Visit us through
princesfurniture.com

We make homes beautiful

Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
594-3000
Free Delivery • Free Set Up
1-800-281-3796
• Free Disposal

THE FREE PRESS
BOATBUILDERS SHOW

Herreshoff Fish-class sloop Sculpin — before and after — from Artisan Boatworks of Rockport

PHOTO © JANE KURKO

On Saturday, March 19, the show will be the location for
the Marine Troubleshooting Competition for High School
Students, in which outboard motor and electrical problems will challenge students from Portland Arts & Technology High School, Waldo County Technical Center (Waldo),
Region 10 Technical High School (Brunswick) and MidCoast School of Technology (Rockland). Winning teams
will receive scholarship awards totaling $10,000 from Universal Technical Institute and Portland
Yacht Services, and Snap-On Tools will
provide tools to first-, second-, and thirdplace teams.
Show hours are Friday from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., Saturday from 10:00 to 6:00, and
Sunday from 10:00 to 4:00. General
admission tickets are $15 for one day, $25
for two days, or $40 for all three days.
Groups of 10 or more receive discounts.
For more information, go to www.portlandcompany.com/boatshow.

Camden: Harbor House - Waterfront condominium — end unit 2 BR, 2-1/2 BA. Large living
& dining area with fireplace & deck. Separate
1 BR 1 BA guest apartment with private
entrance. $679,000

Owls Head: 25+ acre parcel with 520+ feet
deep-water frontage. Unmatched views of harbor, mountains, breakwater, lighthouse & West
bay from various choice building sites. Minutes
to Rockland. $900,000
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Matinicus Island: Traditional island farmhouse.
4 BR, 1 BA. Country kitchen, wood floors,
covered porch in front yard under shade trees,
sunny back yard for gardens. True escape, a
value at $125,000

Wear that life jacket —
If you are fishing from a boat, the Maine Warden Service
urges you to wear a life jacket. Prolonged immersion in cold
water can kill, and wearing a life jacket can greatly increase
your survival chances if you go into the water unexpectedly.

Nonprofits Invited to
Apply for Grant of
Grid-Tied Solar
Installation
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Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: Post & Beam,
3 BR, 2-1/2 BA home w/views of Penobscot Bay &
pond. Open living, kitchen & dining area w/fireplace, vaulted ceilings, screened porch, large
deck. Lower guest level, 2 BR w/sep. living area &
2nd fireplace. Att. 2-car garage. $675,000
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Owls Head: Rosehill Ave, 3-4 BR single floor
home with great views of Mussel Ridge
Channel. Large LR with Fireplace, Deck,
Screened Porch, Garage, privately sited
off the road - steps to Crescent Beach.
$295,000

NE
W

Rockport: Eastward: 2 BR, 2-1/2 BA duplex in garden setting. Fireplace in living & dining rms, large
kitchen, master suite. Heated pool, tennis on site,
adjacent to Samoset Golf Club, 63-acre prop.
w/2,500' shorepath by Penobscot Bay. $295,000

Effective today, March 17, Maine’s 2016 open-water fishing season will begin, two weeks earlier than usual.
The Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (IFW)
announced on Wednesday, March 16, that an amended regulation allows bodies of water previously closed to openwater fishing until April 1 to become open as of March 17.
The early opening does not apply to waters with special
season opening dates that were set for after April 1. The
amended rule does not close any body of water currently
open to ice fishing, nor open any water to ice fishing that is
currently closed to it.
In addition, all waters with “S-10” and “CO” designations will also be open to fishing. All other S-codes, tackle
restrictions, daily bag, possession and length limits still
apply as listed.
Many lakes in southern and even central Maine are completely ice-free, and lower-than-average snowfall also means
that rivers and streams are at low springtime flow levels,
making for easier fishing. According to IFW, anglers are
likely to find more fish available in waters that were stocked
last fall. Poor ice conditions meant less time for ice fishing,
sparing many trout and salmon.
Anglers who have not purchased their license yet can visit www.mefishwildlife.com to purchase a license any time,
any day of the week. Anglers are reminded to check the
2016 fishing law book for regulations specific to the water
they intend to fish.
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Richard Stanley Custom Boats,
from Bass Harbor, will show this
12' round-bottom rowing skiff.

Owls Head: Crescent Beach: Single fl., 3 BR,
2BA ranch on sandy beach, easy water access,
moorings available. Private master suite separated from 2 guest BRs & BA by open living, dining,
kitchen. Attached garage. May be expanded.
Quiet dead-end road. $585,000
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Fishing Season Opens
Today — Two Weeks
Early

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

says, “Maine Boatbuilders Show gives us the chance to visit with our existing customers as spring approaches, and
introduces us to new customers who are making plans for
their summer sailing season. It’s one of our favorite shows
to attend and exhibit at every year.”
Pete and Erin Speeches of Scarborough, seen in National Geographic Channel’s “Wicked Tuna,” will be at the show,
along with their MDI 45 Erin & Sarah.

Thursday, March 17, 2016

Rockland: Jameson Point condo, w/sandy beach
Camden: Rawson Ave - 3 BR, 1-1/2 BA New
& harbor views. Close to dock. 1st fl. LR, vaulted
Englander, built in 2004. Great floor-plan w/
open spaces & halls, LR woodstove. 0.4acre lot ceilings & fireplace, dining area, kitchen, laundry
has large back yard, garage & barn has room for & 1st. fl. BR & BA. 2nd fl. MBR w/en-suite BA &
add. BR/ office. Det. 2-car garage. $350,000
3 cars w/ large storage area above. $282,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

ReVision Energy, an installer of solar energy systems
based in Liberty, is offering to donate a 5.3 kW grid-tied
solar-electric installation to one Maine-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization this spring.
The 20-panel system, to be installed in June 2016, will
be awarded based on applications received through April
30. The recipient will be selected according to factors including percentage of annual kilowatt-hours offset by the solar
array, the visibility and viability of the project, and community engagement, involvement and support.
ReVision Customer Relations Manager Jennifer Albee
says, “We hope we can find a deserving nonprofit for whom
this grid-tied solar electric system makes a meaningful difference in their annual budget, while also benefitting their
greater community through the adoption of solar energy.”
Nonprofits may apply for the grant at www.revisionenergy.com/mainedonation; for more information, contact
Albee at 589-4171 or jalbee@revisionenergy.com.
ReVision Energy, with additional locations in Portland,
Exeter and Concord, has installed 5,000 systems across
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts for residential, commercial, nonprofit and municipal customers.

Annual Chocolate Fest
to Benefit Healthy Kids
April 2 at 1812 Farm
Healthy Kids’ 15th Annual Chocolate Fest has moved to
a new date and location. This year, Chocolate Fest will be
held on Saturday, April 2, at the 1812 Farm in Bristol and
will kick off Child Abuse Prevention Month.
Healthy Kids was established in 1985 and is the child
abuse and neglect council of Lincoln County. The nonprofit organization’s mission is to prevent child abuse and neglect and encourage, support and promote healthy family
environments.
Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. They are
available at the Maine Coast Book Shop in Damariscotta,
Bath Savings in Damariscotta, and Healthy Kids’ office at
127 Elm Street in Damariscotta.
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Pen Bay Pediatrics Receives
Raising Readers Donation
Left to right, Jim Wickenden; Mary Catherine
Tee, program coordinator
at Raising Readers; Steve
Wickenden; and Dana
Goldsmith, MD, of Pen
Bay Pediatrics

Healthy is Beautiful.®

Raising Readers, a statewide program funded through
the Libra Foundation, recently received memorial funds in
honor of Cecilia Wickenden, a Knox County
resident. It was her family’s wishes that the
donations go toward promoting health and literacy in Knox County. With the funds, a standing, tiered bookcase was filled with books for
children of all ages and donated to the Pen Bay
Pediatrics waiting room.
In an effort to keep the
entire donation local and
within the midcoast community, the bookcase was
designed, built and donated by Tom Higbee of Phi Home Designs and
the books were purchased at Owl & Turtle in
Camden. A plaque on the bookcase commemorates the donation from the Wickenden fam-

ily. The bookcase was presented at a ribboncutting ceremony on February 12 , with members of Wickenden’s family present.
Established in 2000, Raising Readers gives
all Maine children at least a dozen books to
call their own. The first books are shipped
directly to hospitals, so
that along with their newborn, every parent takes
home a set of books. Then,
at each well child doctor’s
visit through age 5, parents
receive another specially selected book to add
to their home library. No sign-up is required,
and there is no cost to either families or healthcare providers to participate.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

LincolnHealth Wound Care Center Receives Award
for Quality Service — LincolnHealth Wound Care Center in Boothbay

Wϐ2006 as an acne care line, has
nto products that also help us age gracefully.

State-of-the art ingredients for skin-changing results.

Harbor has been named a Center of Distinction by Healogics, the nation’s largest provider
of advanced wound care services. The Center, a partnership of
LincolnHealth and Healogics, opened in 2014 in the Family Care
Center on LincolnHealth’s St. Andrews Campus. Local providers
received training in the latest techniques and access to the world’s
largest wound care database. The award was based on the Center’s
first full year of operation, in which it achieved a patient satisfaction
rate of 92 percent and a minimum healing rate of at least 91 percent
within 30 median days to heal. LincolnHealth Wound Care Center
is the only one in Maine to be so recognized. Dr. Mark Mainella,
the Center’s Medical Director (pictured here with LincolnHealth
Chief Nursing Officer Christine Anderson, RN), says, “There is a
family-type atmosphere there.… That’s important because wound
care it isn’t a one-visit deal.” For more information, call 633-1600.

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR HEARING
D
HEALTH HAS A DIRECT EFFECT ON
YOUR OVERALL HEALTH?
DEPRESSION
Uncorrected hearing loss gives rise to poorer quality of life, isolation and reduced social
activity, leading to depression.

COGNITIVE DECLINE
Adults with hearing loss are more likely to develop problems
thinking and remembering than adults whose hearing is normal.

FALLS
Uncorrected hearing loss has been linked to an increased likelihood of falls. Even people
with mild hearing loss are shown to have a greater chance of losing their balance.

DEMENTIA
Adults with severe hearing loss are 5 times more likely to develop dementia than adults
whose hearing is normal.

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg believes that to hear better, is to live better and that you deserve care from a professional who understands the medical and psychological effects of
hearing loss and how they affect your lifestyle.

We’d like to introduce you to Z Series, featuring a full line of power options from
behind-the-ear to small custom products.
Z Series hearing aids lead the way in performance, comfort, personalization and
connectivity. They are designed to:
Help you hear and understand conversations better in noisy environments
like restaurants
Make loud sounds more comfortable while boosting soft sounds
Stream TV, phone calls and more, directly to your Z Series hearing aids

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856
(207) 226-028
(207)
226-0288

325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville, ME 04901
(207) 873-7191

www.schwartzberghearing.com

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg has over 28 years of experience
specializing in exceptional hearing healthcare, from diagnosis to
treatment. He and his staff provide personal attention, superior
service, and advanced, customized solutions necessary to
effectively meet the unique needs of every individual patient.
Dr. Gary Schwartzberg, Au,D.,FAAA
© 2015 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 3/15 34719-15
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It Takes More Than Medical School to Make
a Good Physician
about 120.
t is often said that one of the best ways to truly learn someWe started an IV and gave her two liters of saline soluthing is to teach it.
tion and some anti-nausea medication and it wasn’t long
In my role as director of the Maine Medical Center Emerbefore she was feeling much better.
gency Medicine Residency Program, I came to believe that
It is not unusual for patients with gastroenteritis, especialsaying, and one thing I learned while working with young
ly when they are young and otherwise healthy, to make a reldoctors in the chaotic setting of an emergency department
atively quick recovery after they have a chance to rehydrate.
is that while medical knowledge is vital, it is only part of
But just as we were getting ready to send her home with
what it takes to be effective.
her parents, we picked up on an
A good emergency physician needs to be able to pick
anomaly in her heart rate. Most of
up on the nonverbal cues that can
the time her heart rate was in the
indicate when a patient is in pain
normal zone — under 100 — but
or anxious or is trying to avoid
every once in a while it would
telling you something. The abilishoot up to about 180 on the carty to interpret those cues can help
diac monitor in the nurse’s station,
a physician ask the right questions by Mark Fourre, MD
well outside normal and high
and quickly get the information he
enough that it could be an indicaor she needs to make a diagnosis.
Mark Fourre, MD, is
tor that she was a lot sicker than
Residents who have this ability
an emergency physician and Chief Medical she appeared or had an undiagare usually able to arrive at a correct diagnosis fairly quickly. Officer of LincolnHealth. He also serves on their nosed cardiac disorder.
Board of Trustees. Prior to joining LincolnWolff-Parkinson-White, or
Those who don’t have these skills
Health, Dr. Fourre was an attending faculty
WPW, syndrome is one condiare likely to develop them with
physician at Maine Medical Center, where he
tion that can cause an abnormal
experience but, until they do, they
developed the Emergency Medicine Residency
are often much slower at reaching
Program and served as Residency Director. heart beat. WPW is usually
asymptomatic but in some situaa diagnosis and they may miss
tions can cause sudden cardiac death.
something important.
We ordered an electrocardiogram, which is a noninvasive
A resident who trained with us several years ago illustratand fairly cheap test of the electrical activity in the heart.
ed this better than most.
That came back normal but we weren’t ready to send her
“Steve” was a Minnesota farm boy right out of central
home until we had a better sense of what was going on.
casting, with blond hair, blue eyes and an aw-shucks manDespite feeling much better, every once in a while her heart
ner. He was an incredibly nice kid and, to top it off, he was
rate continued to spike. Steve and I worked with the patient
both very good looking and incredibly book smart, ranking
and her family, asking about periods of dizziness or shortat or near the top of his medical school class, with phenomness of breath, but we couldn’t find anything that could
enally high board scores.
explain her symptoms.
He had not had an easy life, however. Both of his parents
It was the nurse who finally noticed that the spike in the
had died when he was still in high school and he and his sisgirl’s heart rate only happened when Steve was in the room.
ter had kept the farm going with the help of relatives, getShe told him to leave the room and after a while the girl’s
ting up every morning and milking the cows before school
heart rate returned to normal. Then the nurse sent Steve back
and helping to raise his younger brothers and sisters.
in. Again, the heart rate spiked.
I sometimes wondered if having to take on adult responCase closed. The girl was recovering nicely and showing
sibilities so early in life while growing up on a farm had
an interest in her surroundings.
limited his opportunities to develop social skills in new and
The nurse and I stood back and laughed as the whole scene
challenging situations. Despite the fact that he was incredunfolded. Even after we had sent the patient home and moved
ibly intelligent, Steve took a little longer than the average
on to the next patient, Steve still seemed a little confused by
bear to get to the diagnosis.
the whole thing. Eventually, he became much more efficient
What most residents could do almost without effort was
at making diagnoses and is now a very successful physician
laborious for Steve. His questions seemed to come right out
and administrator in another part of the country.
of the textbook and he couldn’t take those intuitive shortWe all learned something from the experience. One thing
cuts that other residents often used to reach a diagnosis more
I learned, or relearned, is how important a team approach
quickly.
can be in the emergency department.
Case in point was a young woman about 17 years old who
Steve and I had many years of medical training between
came in to the emergency department suffering from gasus but it was the nurse who saw her not just as a patient with
troenteritis. She had been sick for a while and was weak,
gastroenteritis, but as a 17-year-old girl.
dehydrated and anxious, with a relatively high heart rate of

I

Morning
Rounds

Winners can be guests at kids’ “State Dinner” at White House —

First Lady Michelle Obama Invites Children
to Enter Healthy Lunchtime Recipe Contest
First Lady Michelle Obama, together with PBS station
WGBH Boston, the U.S. Department of Education and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, is hosting the fifth annual
Healthy Lunchtime Challenge, winners of which are invited to attend a kids’ “State Dinner” at the White House.
Children age 8 to 12 in the 50 states, and the District of
Columbia and U.S. territories, are invited to create, in collaboration with a parent or guardian, “an original lunch recipe that
is healthy, affordable, and tasty,” which their parent or guardian
can submit at www.pbs.org/lunchtimechallenge until April 4.
Winners will be notified in June. Later in the summer,
one winner from each jurisdiction, accompanied by a parent or guardian, will have the opportunity to be flown to
Washington, D.C. (courtesy of United Airlines) to attend
the White House “State Dinner,” during which selected win-

Workshop on Integral Evolutionary
Spirituality — On Sunday, March 20, from 1 to
3 p.m., Michael Stern (pictured) will lead a free
introductory workshop on Integral Evolutionary
Spirituality at The Dancing
Elephant, 16 School Street
in Rockland. Stern will
introduce participants to
the practice of Integral
Evolutionary Spirituality
through guided meditation,
facilitated group exercises,
and open discussion.
For more information
about the workshop, visit
www.rocklandyoga.com
or contact Rachel Nixon
at 594-1694.

ning recipes will be served.
Contest entrants are encouraged to visit www.ChooseMyPlate.gov for information that will ensure their recipes
meet the USDA’s recommended nutrition guidelines. To
mark the USDA’s “MyPlate, MyState” initiative, this year’s
Challenge is encouraging entries that include ingredients
grown in an entrant’s own state or community.
The winning recipes will be featured in a free, downloadable, printable e-cookbook that will include photos of winers and their recipes, with nutritional information on each
one. The recipes will also be available at www.letsmove.gov,
www.USDA.gov and www.Ed.gov.
For more information, including complete contest rules
and how to enter by mail, visit pbs.org/lunchtimechallenge.

State Seeks Proposals
to Prevent Opioid Use &
Reduce Smoking Rates
Maine Department of Health and Human Services plans
to use a competitive procurement process to hire experts “to
make significant progress in preventing heroin and opioid
use and to reduce Maine’s smoking rates to the lowest
in the nation.” A request for proposals (RFP), “Prevention
Services for Maine’s Public Health Districts,” was released
on March 11.
The work outlined in the RFP has been broken into four
categories: opioid and other substance use and exposure
prevention; tobacco use and exposure; youth engagement
and empowerment; and mass-reach health communications.
Bidders may submit proposals for any or all areas of work.
The RFP can be found at www.maine.gov/dhhs/rfp or
www.maine.gov/purchases/venbid/rfp.shtml.

Nourishing Nutrition —

Happy National
Nutrition Month
by Elisa Ross, RDN, LD
hat? Didn’t hear about it? Well, it’s here, everybody.
Wake up and smell the green tea. I can hear many of
you saying, “I know, I know. Eat your fruits and vegetables.”
You’re somewhat right. Sometimes, nutrition really is simple. As Michael Pollan says: Eat food, mostly plants, not too
much. But, unfortunately, many of us have gotten very far
away from the simple food traditions and ways of eating that
sustained us for generations, if not eons. We’ve lost our ability to eat intuitively, to instinctively know what we need,
when, and how much. Some of us don’t cook, some of our
parents don’t cook, and some of us can’t remember what
Grandma or Great-Grandma used to cook. Of course I’m not
speaking for everyone here, especially considering that we
live in midcoast Maine, where the local-food movement is
strong and dedicated farmers are well represented. But the
reality is that the majority of Americans are on the aptly
named SAD diet, or Standard American Diet, confused about
what to eat, surrounded by fast-food chains and boxes of
processed junk foods screaming health claims.
National Nutrition Month is about bringing our attention
back to what we eat. There is mounting evidence that lifestyle,
including nutrition and physical activity, has profound effects
on health promotion and disease prevention. Prevention is
key. It is never too early to start eating healthfully. For example, risk factors like BMI (body mass index) and high blood
pressure seen in children as young as 9 have been linked to
subclinical “hardening of the arteries” (atherosclerosis) later in adulthood. About 17 percent of children and adolescents
are obese. One in three adults in the U.S. is obese. Earlier
interventions can add immensely to quality of life, not to mention save lives. The financial burden on our health care system is likewise big: an estimated $147 billion per year is spent
in the U.S. on the medical treatment of obesity alone.
Nutrition is essential in preventing and managing more than
just obesity. Cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis, neurological diseases, autoimmune diseases, food allergies and intolerances, and gastrointestinal diseases are examples of just some of the conditions that can be managed to
varying degrees with nutrition. The list goes on and on. Healthy
food is integral to a healthy life. If you are a healthy person,
keep eating well and your chances of getting a chronic illness
are lowered. If you are dealing with a health condition, take to
heart that food and nutrition can be your ally. There is no need
to be a victim. Be empowered with the knowledge that eating
the right foods will have a positive impact on your health.
Health care professionals like dietitians and nutritionists
can be helpful to those who are unsure of where to start. They
can help clients wade through often confusing and contradictory nutrition misinformation. Books and articles on the Internet abound; it can be hard to know whom to trust. Likewise,
health claims on packaged foods are not the best way to get
one’s nutrition information. Dietitians use evidence-based
practices to help clients put together healthy eating plans specific to their goals, personal needs, tastes, and lifestyles. For
someone who is generally healthy, they can offer preventive
nutrition counseling, helping you make informed food choices that go way beyond “eating your fruits and vegetables.”
For those dealing with an illness or chronic health condition,
they can offer more targeted medical nutrition therapy. If you
have received a recent medical diagnosis from your doctor,
for example, a dietitian can help you figure out goals and
guide you in setting up a plan of action. Reviewing labs, helping with understanding your condition, and guiding choice
of foods that are right for you are all a part of a dietitian’s
scope of practice. A tailored approach to each individual is
best because, literally, every body is different.
Lastly, here are two concepts to get you started in thinking about nutrition.
Eat real food. Real food, as opposed to processed food
products. Real food doesn’t come in a package, while
processed food does. Think fresh vegetables, fruits,
nuts/seeds, legumes, fish/meats, eggs, dairy and whole grains
(as tolerated). To eat more real food, think about shopping
at the farmers’ market or around the perimeter of the supermarket. Do not be fooled by health claims on packages.
Avoid the rut. We all have our favorite foods that we tend to
eat week after week. This is great, but every once in a while,
stop and reassess. Variety is essential to a healthy diet. Look
down at your plate. Do you see a variety of colors? If your plate
is monochromatic, try adding other colorful foods until you
have at least two or three different colors. If it’s always green,
for example, try to incorporate more purples, reds, oranges
or whites. Don’t forget colorful spices. In terms of grains and
meats, most of them are similar color-wise, but they all have
different nutritional profiles. Vary them, too. Happy eating.

W

The information provided in this article is intended for
general use only and is not to be used in place of medical
advice from a licensed health professional.
Elisa Ross is a Registered Dietitian, licensed nutritionist,
and homesteader in midcoast Maine. She offers nutrition
counseling and medical nutrition therapy in a private
practice focusing on whole, real foods. Send your requests
for future article topics, comments and questions to
elisarossnutrition@gmail.com.
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Can a Colonoscopy Save Your Life?

Central Lincoln Cty. Y’s Healthy
Lifestyle Program Includes
Cooking Classes at FARMS
Community Kitchen — The current “New
Year, New You” Healthy Lifestyle Challenge, a 12-week
Central Lincoln County Y program led by Casey Clark
Kelley, will continue for four more weeks, with one more
class at FARMS Community Kitchen in Damariscotta; the
next 12-week Challenge will start in April. The program
provides tools and encouragement to people to incorporate
healthy exercise and diet habits into their daily routines.
The current Challenge’s 30 participants have all seen a
decrease in weight and an increase in fitness. At the
FARMS Kitchen they tried new local ingredients; on February 24, they cooked with seasonal foods including seagreens (baby alaria and sugar kelp) donated by Maine
Fresh Sea Farms. Seagreens are noted for being rich in
omega 3 fatty acids, calcium, protein, fiber and iodine.
The class made a Basic Sea Green Smoothie, a Kelp,
Turnip and Onion Salad, and a Lentil Soup, along with
Kale Salad with Orange Miso Dressing, Vegetable Curry,
and Rice and Lentils. For more information, go to
www.clcymca.org or www.mefarms.org. Pictured here,
Barb Ganem cooking at FARMS Community Kitchen.

Family Caregiver
Support Group
Meetings in Camden
Spectrum Generations has a new location for its ongoing
monthly Family Caregiver Support Group. The group
will meet on the fourth Thursday of every month from 1 to
2:30 p.m. at the new office in Camden at 87 Elm Street.
The Family Caregiver Support Group provides a confidential setting for family members, friends and neighbors who
are or have been caring for someone. It is an opportunity to
share worries and experiences as well as to learn about local
resources and how important it is to take care of oneself.
There are no commitments or pre-registration required.
For more information, call Spectrum Generations at 1-800282-0764, extension 9268, or TTY 1-800- 464-8703.
Spectrum Generations is the central Maine Area Agency
on Aging (the agency’s consumer helpline is 1-800-6391553), as well as a federally designated Aging and Disability Resource Center.

5.3 million people living with brain injury want
what everyone wants: a good job, a nice home,
someone to love, and fun in their lives.

by Thomas Crosslin, MD
Pen Bay Surgery, Rockport
Since 2000, the month of March has become a rallying
point for Americans affected by colon and rectal cancers.
Designated National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month,
March brings a period of fellowship and celebration among
thousands of survivors nationwide. For the families of cancer victims who lost their struggle with the disease, it is a
time for remembrance and mourning. Common among both
groups, however, is the united call for everyone over the age
of 50 to receive screenings for colorectal cancer.
Recently I had the privilege of meeting Randy, a native
of Knox County and a lobsterman for most of his life. At
51 years of age, he underwent a routine screening
colonoscopy. After it, his life changed forever — he was
diagnosed with colorectal cancer after biopsies of a suspicious area revealed malignancy.
“It shocked me,” Randy says. “I got a
call from Dr. [Neil] Smith telling me it
was cancer. No one thinks it’s going to
happen to them.”
For the next two years, Randy was in
and out of the hospital multiple times for surgeries, infusions and treatment for complications stemming from his
disease. Randy ended up spending a total of three months
as an inpatient. He had his cancer removed surgically —
only to find out less than a year later that he had a metastatic recurrence, or stage 4 cancer, in his liver.
“It was horrible,” he says “The doctors asked me, ‘Do
you want to fight it?’ I said, ‘Absolutely yes.’”
During his two years of treatment, Randy eventually
accepted that he no longer could lobster on his own, and he
sold his boat and his business because he “thought it was
over.” But Randy continued his fight, with another excruciating surgery plus 10 infusions of chemotherapy, even-

tually receiving the long-awaited news: he no longer had
any evidence of cancer in his colon or liver. Today, he continues to recover and he remains upbeat and positive.
“I owe everything to my wife. I wouldn’t have made it
without her. It was hard, but I’m alive. And here’s my advice:
if you are 50, you need to get your colon cancer screening.
Do whatever you need to do to get it done, because it can
save your life.”
Medical data published in the last several years also agrees
with Randy’s conclusion. Removal of pre-cancerous adenomas, a certain type of polyp that can grow on the inside
lining of the colon, has been associated with a dramatic
reduction in potential development of cancer, as well as
an overall significant decrease in mortality related to colon
cancer.
At Pen Bay Medical Center, we are extremely proud to
provide world-class cancer care close to
home. We not only have a full array of
endoscopy services but also the ability to
diagnose and treat colon polyps and cancers with endoscopic resections as well
as with formal surgical procedures — all
without needing to leave the midcoast. Collaboration among
surgeons, gastroenterologists, medical oncologists and radiation oncologists occurs on-site due to partnerships and teleconferences with Waldo County General Hospital and other MaineHealth hospitals like Maine Medical Center; the
Harold Alfond Center for Cancer Care in Augusta; and
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston, MA.
For more information regarding screening procedures for
colon cancers, talk to your primary care physician, or call
one of our qualified providers to schedule your colonoscopy:
Pen Bay Surgery, 921-5737, Timothy O’Brien, MD, Thomas
Crosslin, MD, Gordon Paine, MD; Gastroenterology, 5966599, Neil Smith, MD.
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from Pen Bay Medical Center —

About Pelvic Floor Rehabilitation Therapy
for Women
of health, wellness and independence. After a complete hisBladder and pelvic issues affect millions of women
throughout the country. Bladder dysfunction is common
in menopausal women due to hormonal changes and age,
and in pregnant and postpartum women because of hormonal changes and stress associated with pregnancy and childbirth. And unfortunately, in the pursuit of fitness and lack
of appropriate treatment, symptoms often worsen.
Pelvic floor rehabilitation therapy (PFRT) is a growing
field dedicated to treating these unique issues and is a noninvasive, painless treatment option. PFRT has a 70- to 80percent success rate of significantly improving symptoms
and has no side effects. The therapy re-educates and tones
the muscles in the pelvic floor, which in turn can positively affect general bladder, pelvic and sexual functions.
PFRT can be used as a treatment option for overactive
bladders, chronic pelvic pain, stress and urge incontinence,
frequent nighttime urination, pelvic floor relaxation and
more. Women with neurological conditions such as multiple sclerosis, stroke or Alzheimer’s disease can also benefit from this therapy.
The goal of PFRT is for the individual to return to a life

tory and examination, a practitioner will diagnose the type
and cause of the particular problem and discuss the treatment best suited. PFRT combines a program of personalized exercises to do at home in conjunction with office treatments. Frequency of office visits are based on individual
needs and a practitioner’s recommendation. In order to
receive the maximum benefit from the therapy, it is best if
individuals are comfortable and willing to follow through
with the treatment plan.
Pen Bay Women’s Health and Outpatient Physical and
Occupational Therapy at Pen Bay Medical Center provide
this therapy to the midcoast and have received positive feedback from community members who have completed a therapy program.
PFRT restores patients’ health, confidence and independence and is covered by most insurance programs. For more
information about bladder dysfunction and treatment options
like PFRT, talk with your health care provider or contact
Pen Bay Women’s Health at 921-8900, or Outpatient Physical and Occupational Therapy at Pen Bay Medical Center
at 921-5500.

Quarry Hill Program to Explain Hospice
and Palliative Care
The March 21 program is part of Quarry Hill’s Going
Adults age 50-plus are welcome to join Quarry Hill residents for “Demystifying Palliative Care and Hospice: A
Physician’s Perspective,” an informational presentation on
Monday, March 21, from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Anderson Inn at
Quarry Hill in Camden.
Program facilitator Lauren Michalakes, MD, director of
Hospice and Palliative Care at Pen Bay Medical Center, will
define hospice and palliative care and explain how the two
approaches to end-of-life care may benefit both patients and
families.

Strong series, revolving around health topics of particular
interest to older adults. The program is free of charge. Registration is required; to sign up, call Quarry Hill at 921-6116
or email qhinfo@penbayhealthcare.org.
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House Compromise Adds
$15M to Public Education—
On Wednesday, after weeks of negotiations, Democrats
secured an additional $15 million for public education. It
was part of a hard-won compromise with our Republican
colleagues on education funding and a significant step
toward protecting schools from cuts and property taxpayers who were facing a huge cost shift.
That’s because school districts across the state recently
learned that they were facing a $23 million gap in state funding due to changes in statewide valuation that impact the
complex school funding formula.
When House Democrats learned of the funding gap, we
offered a proposal to provide schools with additional funding. Only two House Republicans voted for the measure,
and the governor claimed that schools had more than enough
money — even though the percentage that the state contributes to education has been shrinking along with the purchasing power of the dollar.
Thanks to the parents, educators and local property taxpayers who spoke out about how the funding gap would
harm their communities, we were able to reach a compromise. The $15 million we were able to secure dramatically
narrows the gap and is an important foundation that Democrats will fight to build on. We have heard our constituents,
who are clear that they don’t want further cuts in the classroom or increased property tax bills.
We also reaffirmed our commitment to tax relief measures that benefit the middle class and small businesses.
We supported the addition of mortgage insurance to the
mortgage interest deduction, deductions for higher education costs, Section 179 small business incentives, child care
credits and deductions for teachers who spend their own
money on supplies for their classrooms.
My Democratic colleagues and I are committed to protecting our schools and the families, seniors and small businesses who are hurt by rising property taxes.
Christine Burstein, State Representative

Time for Our Country to Stop
Supporting a Regime that
Uses Torture?
Giulio Regeni, a Ph.D. student at Cambridge University and
an Italian national studying street vendors in Egypt, was found
dead on a road outside Cairo on the third of February. Giulio,
a highly intelligent, gifted and highly socially adept young man
of 28, who I had met in England during September 2013, was
found with welts, burns and fractures all over his head and
body. His wounds were consistent with the type of brutal torture that is frequently carried out by Egyptian police and security forces. Giulio was last seen in Cairo on the evening of January 25 under escort of two policemen. The Egyptian authorities
are denying that Giulio’s death was carried out by them. However, Mohamed Zarea, head of the Cairo Institute of Human
Rights Studies, said that Giulio’s body bore “the fingerprints
of the Egyptian security apparatus,” and the Al Nadeem Center for the Rehabilitation of Victims of Violence reported that
in 2015 there were over 600 documented deaths carried out by
the government. How come our government continues to support, with our tax money, the military dictatorship of President
Abdel Fattah el-Sisi that is carrying out these crimes of inhumanity against its own citizens and foreign nationals? I ask
your readers to join with me in asking our Congressional Representative to set up hearings and take action to stop these
crimes from continuing.
Margaret Spencer-Smith, Belfast

Ranked Choice Voting—
As the Ranked Choice Voting (RCV) referendum to be
voted on this November becomes better known and receives
wider approval, two fallacies have sprung up that we would
like to address.
Fallacy #1 is that RCV would require an amendment to
Maine’s Constitution for implementation. Multiple legal
scholars have been surveyed on this matter, including the
former Dean of the Law School at the University of Maine,
the University’s constitutional law professor, and Maine’s
former Deputy Attorney General, all of whom state unequivocally that the RCV proposal is indeed constitutional.
Fallacy #2 is that RCV is a “liberal sore-loser” reaction to
the election of Governor LePage. The last two Democratic
governors, the last two Independent governors, and the last
two Republican governors were all elected to their first terms
(and in most cases their second term too) by less than 50 percent of voters. The first RCV bill was introduced in 2001, when
Independent Angus King was governor. RCV legislation was
introduced several times after Democrat John Baldacci was
re-elected Governor in 2006 by less than 40 percent of voters.
We urge all Knox County voters to familiarize themselves
with Ranked Choice Voting and its benefits, not the least of
which is its discouragement of negative campaigning.
Camden Committee for Ranked Choice Voting
Lucie Bauer, Ben Ellison, Charlie Graham,
Barb Ohland, Beedy Parker, Jan Warren
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to The
Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.
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Shrimp—
I have happy memories of my mother buying a 10-pound
bag of shrimp and us eating nothing but shrimp for dinner.
Shrimp season and basketball season are paired in my mind
and were highlights during the dark month of January. My
father enjoyed this meal particularly, and Mom was happy
enough with the mess of shells, and splattered butter, as she
didn’t have to think of something else to make for dinner.
I came back eight years ago from the city and felt I was in
the Garden of Eden. The rest of the world might be hunkering down to subsist on genetically-modified soybeans, but
we had real food in our backyard! Wild blueberries, mussels,
steamers, Morse’s sauerkraut, wild mushrooms, fiddleheads,
venison from a neighbor … each bringing with it a tradition
and a season. And, homegrown vegetable stir-fry with homemade pesto over pasta sprinkled with Maine shrimp — there
is nothing prettier or more delicious on a plate. At that time the
price was what it had been for 20 years ($1 per pound), and for
$20 we could buy five pounds of picked shrimp meat. I felt like
Squirrel Nutkin divvying up those packages for the freezer.
A lot has changed since I first came back. Among other
things, no shrimp last year, and no sign of them this year, until
I saw a sign last week as I drove down Route 1 in Waldoboro.
I swung around, for my eye caught a small sign underneath
the prominent word SHRIMP that I thought said “Maine.”
There they were, those pink little guys with their long
whiskery feelers. I splurged and bought three pounds (for an
ungodly price) and we ate them with our two young children,
my favorite way, with the mess and the butter and lemon,
remarking on the feast the chickens will get tomorrow. The
kids were delighted and so was I — enjoying memories of
people gone and flavors and smells all mixed together.
As we endure an increasingly unstable climate, I think the
first step in confronting it is to appreciate the good things in
life. I don’t know what the scientists are finding or the fishermen who are doing these test catches, but boy, did we appreciate those few sweet shrimp last night, and I’m rooting for
them as they navigate the changing waters on our lovely coast.
Wilhelmina Ulbrich, Warren
Christine Parrish adds: There is a very limited amount of
northern shrimp on the market this year, as the moratorium on commercial fishing for northern shrimp continues
in response to the fishery’s collapse over the past five
years as warmer ocean temperatures created an unfavorable environment for spawning or growth, according to
the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission. Monitoring the status of the shrimp fishery is now only possible through catching a limited number of shrimp for data
collection. In the midcoast, two trawlers that began fishing about once every two weeks in mid- to late January
have been collecting data and will continue until the
shrimp are no longer carrying eggs, perhaps near the end
of March. Their haul limit is 1,800 pounds of northern
shrimp per trip. Two midcoast shrimp trappers were also
chosen for data collection, with a maximum catch of 600
pounds per week, and trapping occurring every two
weeks. The participating trawlers and trappers are
allowed to sell their catch.

Local Scholarships Available—
Many families are facing the challenge of paying for tuition
for an accredited college degree or a certification-oriented
post-high school education. I think it important to remind our
community that for the past 60 years the Camden Rotary has
offered scholarships for deserving local students. The scholarships are competitive and reviewed by our Rotary Scholarship Committee through a fair and equitable process. Funding is determined annually, subject to the availability of funds,
and at the discretion of the club to assist students with educational costs during the student’s first semester. Please note
that the process began on March 1 and award winners will
be notified during the last week of May. Detailed information about the program, including requirements and the application form, are available at www.camdenrotary.org and from
area school counseling offices.
Allen Fernald
Scholarship Committee Member, Camden Rotary Club

Standing Together—
This past week, our midcoast community tragically lost
one of our precious children — a kind, spirited young person who lived up to his name: “Trueman.”
Some of us grieve in silence, others weep, taken off guard
at unexpected times throughout our days and nights, and still
others find hope in celebrating the joys of a short but very
meaningful life — all of us struggling to find redemption
in this tragic situation when we can seemingly find none.
The glimmer of exception is witnessing our strong, tightly woven, compassionate community coming together at a
moment’s notice, to surround a family and one another with
love and with hope of healing this continuous ache in our
hearts. I believe we will find ways to continue to honor Trueman’s life and his family — and in doing so, the legacy of
our treasured community.
Elinor J. Weissman, Union

N

ot too long ago, scientists in Cambridge sequenced
the genetic code of the gorilla — the last of the great
apes to have their DNA analyzed to death by high-powered researchers. It turns out that gorillas share about 98%
of their genetic makeup with humans; just second to chimpanzees and bonobos, whose DNA is 98.8% like ours. This
had me worried until I found
out that bonobos are pygmy
chimpanzees and not small
candies coated in chocolate.
And yes, Bonobos is a New
York men’s apparel company where any chimp should
be able to find a better fitting
pair of chinos, although they
Just
always feel only 98.8%
Saying . . . will
perfect.
It’s hard to say exactly
Our
what this means but I think
it’s safe to say that if human
DNA
chimp each had a 100Connections and
page assembly manual, there
by Tom Sadowski
would only be one page
worth of differences in the
two books. If I were publishing these manuals I would print
a 101-page book covering both species with regular notations like, “Note: to make a chimp instead of a human, see
annotations for this organ and its DNA coding on page 101.”
This would save a bundle on printing costs and open the
market to a broader audience. Do I have a mind for business, or what?
The economics of printing assembly manuals aside,
this research shows that even though we are closest to
chimps, some of our specific genes are much more like
that of gorillas. To see for yourself, take a quick look
around when you’re in line at the DMV: it’s fairly obvious that we’re an awful lot like chimps. But take a gander next time you’re waiting with others on the bail
bondsman and it will be clear that there is a lot of gorilla in us still.
If you are keeping score, the comical orangutans have
DNA that is 97% similar to humans. Cats stand at 90%
similarity, while dogs come in around 84%. This surely
explains why some people find dogs more agreeable than
cats. Fruit flies, which are not particularly easy to identify with, still share 47% of their genetic makeup with
humans. Finally, our good friend the wine grape, with
whom we share our celebrations and our secrets, our successes and problems, has a genetic makeup with 24% of
its genes the same as ours.
What exactly does all this mean? Like it or not, we
are all connected. Go ahead and deny this connection with
your ex-spouse but, yes, it is still there. Every form of cellular life has DNA, except for some politicians and maybe
a few superstars who are larger than life. It figures that
all animals, plants and fungi had a common ancestor dude
that lived about 1.6 billion years ago. That was when
the first complex single-cell life appeared some 300 million years before the first plants.
Back then the earth’s rotation was so fast that a year
was made up of 450 20-hour days. Although the work
week was shorter, the two-week annual vacation felt even
more insignificant than it does today. In all probability,
our ancestral dude was a crabby, single-cell algae called
Bob who didn’t get enough time off. No, just kidding,
scientists have no idea how much vacation time Bob had
available.
This brings us to the variance within the human
genome. Humans are all 99.5% similar to one another.
We’re like a purebred giant cornfield of genetically identical individuals just waiting for the right catastrophe to
strike us down. Apes on the other hand have twice the
genetic variance that we do. This means ape populations
should be able to withstand a cataclysmic event much better than the human population — resulting in a “Planet
of the Apes” kind of Earth.
With that in mind, it might be a good idea for us to do
a better job of looking out for the apes’ welfare while
we hold the supervisory position. After all, if we should
end up on the Planet of the Apes, we will want them looking out for us. They may not realize we are all so closely connected. Or like us, they may not care.
As for our own species, it might be time for us to go
down to Bobonos and stock up on as many different types
of jeans as they can supply. I suppose that would only
make us “jeanetically diverse” but at least we’ll be styling.
To reach the author in order to discuss our
half-percent differences, address e-mail
to sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2016, Tom Sadowski
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Sen. Chris Johnson
A Matter of Democratic
Principle and Fairness—
Tens of thousands of Mainers earn the minimum wage,
and far more earn less than a reasonable living wage. Now,
the Legislature is considering a question of dire importance
to those Mainers, and to the state.
The Maine Fair Wage citizen initiative would increase the
minimum wage incrementally to $12 per hour by 2020. It
would also set the minimum wage to increase or decrease
with the cost of living and, over an even longer amount of
time, phase out the so-called “tipped wage” until it equaled
the regular minimum wage. The initiative was recently certified, meaning it gathered enough signatures to place a citizen initiative on the ballot.
Now that initiative is before legislators. We can do one
of three things:
Enact the proposed legislation exactly as it is written,
which will make it law.
Do nothing. According to the Constitution, inaction will
put the question to voters as a yes-or-no ballot question.
Pass a competing measure, which will result in voters
being asked to choose between the citizen initiative, the
competing measure, and “none of the above.”
A coalition of business interests is asking the Legislature
to choose option 3. The Maine State Chamber of Commerce
— along with the Maine Restaurant Association, Maine
Innkeepers Association, and the Retail Association of Maine
— are pushing for a competing minimum wage proposal
that tops out at $10, does nothing for tipped workers, and
nothing to ensure minimum wages will reflect the cost of
living in our state.
In written materials, the group says: “This is a sincere
and real proposal from our coalition to help Mainers, who
are hard-working, proud people, and deserving of a raise
that is sustainable for the Maine economy. Ultimately, doing
so is good for the workforce, good for Maine families, and
good for businesses.”
That sounds nice, but it doesn’t fit with these business
interests’ record. Just last year, the Chamber and its allies
opposed seven minimum-wage bills, including an increase
to $8, a mere 50-cent raise. If the Chamber and its business
coalition really believe Mainers deserve a raise, why didn’t
they support minimum-wage bills last year?
Still, recently, several business owners have contacted me
in support of the competing measure to the Maine Fair Wage
ballot question. I sympathize with businesses that fear that
an increased minimum wage will force big changes in their
businesses. In Seattle, where a $15 minimum wage will soon
go into effect, some restaurants plan to adapt through
increasing prices 5 percent.
But I also sympathize with the roughly 20,000 Mainers
trying to make ends meet while earning minimum wage or
less, and the 90,000 Maine people who signed their name
to put the Maine Fair Wage question on the ballot.
The sad truth is that nationally, recent income growth has
been going to investors and CEOs, not workers. From 1997
through 2012, the wealthiest 1 percent of Americans
received 72 percent of all income growth and combined, the
wealthiest 10 percent received 100 percent of income
growth. The bottom 90 percent of American households
averaged zero income growth. It’s time to end the oppression of so many working class people and provide them
income growth as well.
So what Mainers would this initiative affect? Roughly 85
percent of the people who earn the minimum wage are over
20 years old. These are people trying to pay for their higher
education, support themselves, raise a family, or all of the
above. And more than 60 percent of minimum wage workers are women. Increasingly, those women are trying to raise
a family on their own. That’s important because nearly 47,000
Maine children live in poverty. Today in Lincoln County for
a single adult, $10.37 would be a living wage. For a single
parent with one child that living wage would be $22.95.
With so much at stake for so many Maine workers, we
must be deliberative in choosing how to proceed. While the
citizen initiative is the result of more than 90,000 Mainers
signing their name to put the question on the ballot, the proposed “competing measure” is the work of a handful of special interests who have opposed even minuscule increases
to the minimum wage for years.
Why now, then, should we trust that they have the interests of Maine’s low-wage workers in mind by floating this
competing measure? The Chamber didn’t collect signatures
to go to the ballot. Why should we give them the benefit
of putting a question to voters now, only after Maine people have taken action to make their voices heard?
That’s not how our citizen initiative, at its best, should
work. I won’t be supporting a competing measure that will
give lobbyists equal standing against a real citizen initiative
at the ballot box. The Legislature has had years to raise
the minimum wage, and the Chamber and its allies have had
years to support those efforts. Their answer was always
“No.”
Now, it’s time to let Mainers decide.
Sen. Johnson represents Maine Senate District 13, which
covers all of Lincoln County, except for Dresden, as well as
Washington in Knox County, and Windsor in Kennebec County.
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Adam Ackor to Run for
Rockland City Council—
I am writing to confirm my intention to run for the vacant
seat on the Rockland City Council.
I am running for the open seat, because of several motivating factors.
As a longtime resident, I have been interested in volunteering for public service for some time. I have served on
the Comprehensive Planning Commission, and I’ve recently been appointed to the newly formed ad hoc education
committee. I believe that public volunteers are essential to
the vitality and growth of our city.
I have been frustrated by the current atmosphere of mistrust and acrimony between the public and city government.
Residents should not feel as though their concerns are marginalized or dismissed because they’ve been labeled a vocal
minority. I don’t believe in the idea of a vocal minority. People have opposing views and should be allowed to express
themselves, but also accept the outcome if that outcome is
reached through a fair and democratic process.
While I realize that commercial development, and investments are essential to our growth and prosperity aspirations,
I would like to see a shift in focus toward our residential
neighborhoods, and the amenities we can offer as a city to
entice more people to move to Rockland, purchase homes,
and broaden our tax base.
My wife and I own a home in Rockland, and we certainly feel the sting of rising property taxes. We love living here,
and we are willing to pay our share for what I view as an
ideal place to live and raise a family. Our council and city
government must continue to work together to stabilize and
reduce the high costs of living, and that work should be
undertaken creatively and with long-term sustainable goals
in mind.
I am disappointed that Mr. Jillson has chosen to cut his
term short. I’m not naturally inclined to deliberately put
myself front and center on a public stage, but I’d like to see
our city move forward, and if I can help in that process,
I’d be grateful for the opportunity to do so.
Adam S. Ackor
Rockland

111th Annual CHS Alumni
Banquet—
The Camden High School Alumni Association Board of
Directors held its first meeting of 2016 to make plans for
the 111th annual Alumni Banquet. The banquet will be held
on Friday, August 12, in the Islesboro Ballroom at Point
Lookout Resort at 67 Atlantic Highway (Route 1) in Northport. The doors will open from 4 to 5 p.m. for the Silent
Auction and cash bar. The dining room will open at 5 p.m.
and dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Tables will be reserved
for the reunion classes of ’36, ’41, ’46, ’51, ’56 and ’61.
Anyone wishing to donate a new or used high-quality
item to the Silent Auction should contact David Ames at
789-5118, or damesref@tidewater.net. All donations are
greatly appreciated and can be made at any time from now
through August 11.
The Scholarship Committee will be choosing three Camden Hills Regional High School seniors to receive scholarships again this year. Special Recognition Awards will
also be made. Nominations are based on contributions to
the Alumni Association, community or business. Anyone
wishing to nominate a CHS alumnus for this award should
contact David Ames at 789-5118 or damesref@tidewater.net.
Please pass this information along to all CHS alumni. We
are looking forward to a great turnout to the 111th annual
Alumni Banquet.
Gene Stinson, Publicity Chairperson
Lincolnville
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to The
Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

Our Town Belfast
Annual Meeting at
Boathouse March 24
Our Town Belfast will hold its annual meeting at the
Belfast Boathouse on Thursday, March 24, at 6:30 p.m.
Board members, staff, volunteers, and friends will socialize over wine and refreshments, followed by recognition of
businesses and volunteers “that model our mission to grow
and sustain our historic downtown.” New board members
will be welcomed, outgoing board members honored, and
the past year will be reviewed.
For more information, go to www.ourtownbelfast.org

I Cannot Vote for Anyone but
Donald Trump—
When I think about Mr. Donald Trump I am reminded of
something President John Kennedy said, “Ask not what your
country can do for you, but ask what you can do for your
country.”
Donald Trump is funding his own campaign and he says he
will not take the salary that presidents receive if he is elected.
I have read lately where the liberal main street media is
reporting that Mr. Trump is receiving donations from the public which is true but Mr. Trump is not soliciting the donations,
he simply has a place on his website where you can donate if
you choose. Also Mr. Trump does not receive PAC money or
money from the special interests in Washington, D.C.
Donald Trump has been accused of wanting to kill women
and children which is a dirty rotten lie.
When I think of Donald Trump I am also reminded of President Harry Truman. During World War II, President Harry
Truman had the courage to drop the atom bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. President Truman realized if he did not do
something to end the war with Japan a blood bath on Japan’s
soil would be horrendous for our fighting military.
As sad as it is, women and children die in war! Donald
Trump realizes women and children may die but he will have
the courage to protect us from our enemies. We are at war
with ISIS and it is time that the American people realize that
if ISIS is not stopped there will be carnage is this country
much worse than 9/11 and every other attack on our country
so far by the terrorists.
As President, Donald Trump will have the courage to do
what is necessary to eradicate ISIS and any other terrorists
that may raise their ugly head.
When I think of Donald Trump, I think of some quotes
from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, President Reagan’s
great friend, and what Mr. Trump is enduring at the hands of
Ted Cruz, Marco Rubio, and now Move On.org.
The first quote from Prime Minister Thatcher is so appropriate when it comes to Cruz, Rubio, and now Move On.org.
1) Prime Minister Thatcher said, “I always cheer up
immensely if an attack is particularly wounding because I
think, well, if they attack one personally, it means they have
not a single political argument left.”
2) Prime Minister Thatcher said, “There can be no liberty
unless there is economic liberty.”
This is what Donald Trump is talking about when he talks
about jobs, the immigrant issues and the debt our country is
carrying.
NAFTA, President Bill Clinton’s baby, has sucked the jobs
out of this country and it is killing us.
3) Prime Minister Thatcher also said, “I seem to smell
the stench of appeasement in the air.”
This quote reminds me of what the liberal main street
media and some in the Republican party are trying to do by
denying Donald Trump the nomination for president.
The people behind this movement are trying to pacify, quiet, or satisfy the old guard Republicans and the money lenders
who buy politicians like Ted Cruz and Marco Rubio by their
PACS, etc. In my opinion, Ted Cruz and Marco Rubio have
already been bought and paid for by all the special interest
groups and this country will not survive if either one of them
becomes our president.
I believe that if some members of the Republican Party try
to steal the election from Mr. Trump there will be riots in the
streets.
Donald Trump is the head of a movement in this country
which is exactly what this country needs. We need to root out
the old guard and bring in the new guard who love this country and wants what is best for the American people.
I am heartbroken and very disappointed that some people
in Maine chose to vote for Ted Cruz over Donald Trump. I
believe these people are misguided and by their vote have
harmed this country.
I realize Maine is a blue State; Maine is also a “death spiral state” and if something is not done about the economy
Maine will always be considered “a death spiral state.” What
is even more disturbing is that many people in Maine would
rather have the government support them than getting a job
and contributing to the tax base for the State. Unfortunately
that is the mark of a Democrat mind, and a Socialist mind.
I am frightened after watching Mr. Trump’s rallies in Ohio
and other states and the MoveOn.Org disrupters; I am frightened that Mr. Trump will be assassinated like Robert Kennedy
in 1968.
For God’s sake American people make your voices heard
that this behavior is dangerous and will not be tolerated. Mr.
Trump and his supporters deserve to be heard.
Do you realize what would happen in this country if Donald Trump is harmed but maybe that is the aim of MoveOn.org!
I hope and pray that Mr. Trump wins the nomination and
the general election. I cannot vote for anyone but Donald
Trump so if he does not win the nomination I will write Donald Trump’s name on my ballot in November.
If things do not change maybe Donald Trump should think
of running as an independent because it seems that other candidates are not going to live up to their pledge to support
Mr. Trump if he wins the nomination.
Susan Reitman, Rockland
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Dancers Wanted for Zumba Challenge
to Benefit Rockland District Nursing Association
A Zumba Challenge to benefit Rockland District Nursing
Association (RDNA) will take place at Thomaston Baptist
Church, 212 Main Street, on Saturday, April 9, from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. or until a winner is declared. Lunch will follow.
Dancer and Zumba instructor Korinn Mowrey (Scattoloni)
will lead the challenge. Mowrey’s Zumba style incorporates
traditional Latin dance, swing, hip-hop and African dance.
No previous Zumba experience is required and all skill levels are invited. Teams of up to five dancers, ninth grade and
older, will compete, with a minimum team donation of $150.
There will be a bonus for the team that raises the most funds.

The challenge is a 2016 Mercy March event in memory
of RDNA founder Eliza Steele, RN. RDNA serves some
300 mostly elderly people living independently in South
Thomaston, Owls Head, Cushing, St. George, Warren,
Union, Thomaston and Rockland. Without federal/state
funds or insurance reimbursement, RDNA relies on gifts
and contributions to cover most of its operating costs, with
90¢ of every dollar returned to the community in service.
Pre-registration for the Zumba Challenge is required by
March 25; space is limited. To create, join or support a team,
or for more information, call RDNA at 594-4522.

SAGE Starts “Virtual Drop-In Center” for
GLBT Older Adults
The service is free and, unless there is a charge for incomSAGE Maine has received a $7,500 grant from Maine Community Foundation’s Equity Fund to create a telephone-based
“virtual drop-in center” to alleviate isolation of rural, homebound or otherwise at-risk GLBT older adults in Maine.
After signing up, participants will receive a call and be invited to chat with others about news, information and topics of
local interest. An experienced moderator from SAGE Maine
will be on each call to provide basic ground rules of respect
and confidentiality, to connect individuals with helpful
resources, and to provide relevant information.

Camden Area Senior
Citizens Begin the
Season with Bingo
on March 24
Camden Area Senior Citizens, after a midwinter break,
are starting a new year of meetings with luncheon and entertainment at the Masonic Lodge at Simonton’s Corner, opening with a Bingo Match on Thursday, March 24, at 10 a.m.
All seniors in the area are invited to join, and bring a friend.
Meetings take place on the fourth Thursday of the month
at the same time and location as above, with some exceptions. Following is the schedule for the rest of the year:
• April 28: Eva Murray, speaking about Matinicus Island
• May 26: Music by Rosie Gerry and band
• June 23: Luncheon at the Lobster Pound
• July 28: Speaker Bill Packard
• August 25: Picnic at Camden Hills State Park
• September 22: Bingo
• October 27: Luncheon at Offshore Restaurant
• November 17: Thanksgiving Dinner & Annual Meeting
• December 8: Christmas Dinner and Party/Music

Vet, Specialists Among
Speakers at Equine
Educational Program
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau invites all horse enthusiasts to its seventh annual Equine Educational Program, at
North Nobleboro Community Center, Upper East Pond Road,
on Thursday, March 24, from 6:30 to 9 p.m., free and open
to the public. Light refreshments will be available.
Speakers will include veterinarian Kathryn Williams, hoof
care specialist Bob Solman, Friesian horse trainer Jen Grady
and Maine Farm Bureau Executive Director Dr. Alicyn Smart.
There will be question-and-answer time following the speakers. Vendor tables are available upon request. For more information, e-mail wishingwellacres@gmail.com or call 832-4160.

ing calls, the phone call is toll-free. Membership in SAGE
Maine is not required. Participants are asked to commit to two
months. Outgoing calls to registrants will begin in March and
April, with groups and times set up as people register.
To sign up, visit www.sagemaine.org and click on “Heard
about SAGE Maine; tell me more!,” or call 809-7015.

Fiber Art Marathon to
Benefit Food Pantry,
Fuel Assistance
The Women of St. Margaret’s will host the seventh annual KnitMaine-ia from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, March
19, in the library of St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, 90
Court Street in Belfast. All proceeds will go to Greater Bay
Area Ministerium, which administers the Belfast area food
cupboard and fuel assistance fund.
All are welcome to bring a handicraft and join the fun for
as little or as long as they like. Those who are not knitters,
crocheters, cross-stitchers, rug hookers or fiber artists can
help by becoming a sponsor, dropping off nonperishable
food items, or making a donation.
For sponsorship forms, visit www.stmargaretsbelfast.org/
knit-the-community. Donation checks can be made payable
to the Women of St. Margaret’s, with “Knit-a-thon” in the
subject line. For more information, contact Jillian at jillianliver@gmail.com, or Sara at 978-325-0045.

Tennis Tournament,
Silent Auction to
Benefit Midcoast Rec
Center Programs
Midcoast Recreation Center in Rockport (MRC) will hold
its second annual Benefit Tennis Tournament and Silent
Auction on Saturday, March 26, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., proceeds from which will help with improvements at the center, including court resurfacing, support for youth tennis
programs and tennis scholarships.
Entry fee is $100. The tournament is open to players of
all levels and will be round-robin format, with participants
playing with and against different players throughout. To
register, call 236-9400.
The silent auction — with more than 20 items, including
an African safari, a condo stay in Antigua, and fly-fishing
in Montanais — is currently under way and will conclude
at the end of the tournament. Bid sheets are available in the
MRC lobby, or e-mail seth@midcoastrec.org. For updates,
see www.facebook.com/tennislightcampaign/.

Participants Sought for Spring Baby Fair
The annual Spring Baby Fair will be held on Saturday,
April 2, from 8:30 to 11 a.m. at Troy Howard Middle School,
173 Lincolnville Avenue, Belfast.
Vendors selling used baby and children’s items are needed. Acceptable sale items include clothes up to size 12, toys,
books, furniture, etc. Recalled furniture or car seats that
have an expired use date cannot be sold.
Tables for exhibitors are available to rent at $25 each. Those
who bring large clothes racks or displays may be charged
an additional fee, as space is limited. The fee is non-refundable and must be paid in advance to secure a space. Proceeds

Church Spaghetti
Supper & Game Night
in Rockland March 26
First Universalist Church in Rockland, 345 Broadway,
will host a Spaghetti Supper & Game Night on Saturday,
March 26.
From 5 to 6:30 p.m., a public supper will feature spaghetti with homemade sauce and meatballs, plus salads, bread
and desserts. At 6 p.m., board and card games will begin;
games will be available or people can bring their favorite.
Cost is $7 for adults, $4 for children under 12, with a
“family deal” at $20. For more information, call 594-8750.

from table rental fees benefit the Belfast Public Health Nursing Association, but all other profit is the seller’s to keep.
Set-up will be from 7 a.m. until the fair starts, and cleanup
will be immediately following the event. There is a fair
admission fee of $1 for adults.
To book a table or for more information, call Lois Dutch
of Waldo County General Hospital’s Education Department
at 930-6713.

Card & Games Party
on April 1 to Benefit
Belfast Library
Everyone is invited to Friends of Belfast Library’s Card
and Games Party at 1 p.m. on Friday, April 1, at St. Margaret’s Church, 100 Court Street in Belfast.
The twice-a-year fund-raiser for the library will feature socializing, snacks and “any game that can be played at a table,”
including bridge, canasta, gin rummy, mahjong, backgammon
and chess. There will also be a raffle with a variety of prizes.
Entry fee of $10 per person will enable the Friends to help
the library with the purchase of books, equipment and programs. Reservations are required; to reserve a table, for more
information, and/or to fill out or join a table, call Martha Beiser at 338-1347 or Mary Rackmales at 218-1448 or 338-4518.

Riley School Offers April Vacation
Programs, Including a MiniMusical Workshop — Riley School in
Rockport will host a wide variety of workshops for children age 6 to 14 “from any school or no school at all”
from Monday to Friday, April 18 to 22. In a Mini-Musical Workshop they can choose a Broadway show tune and
develop it into an original 10- to 15-minute stage presentation, complete with dance, dialogue, characters, simple
costumes and sets. Mini-Musical will be facilitated by
Joani Mitchell, a Riley School arts facilitator with
decades of experience in local music, theater and education. Other hands-on workshops in April include Mathematics, Pottery, Field Science and Horticulture, Filmmaking, Sustainability, Movement Arts, and Yoga. Workshop
sizes are limited and will be filled on a first-come, firstserved basis. For more informaton and registration, go to
www.rileyschool.org.

Sign-Up for Summer
Chamber Music Camp
in Rockport
Bay Chamber Concerts and Music School is still accepting applications for “Envision: A Young People’s Chamber
Music Workshop,” a weeklong intensive music camp slated for Monday, August 8, through Friday, August 12. The
program is open to individual applicants playing strings,
piano, flute, and clarinet, and pre-formed ensembles are also
encouraged to apply. Students should be between the ages
of 12 and 18, though exceptions may be made on a caseby-case basis.
The faculty will be comprised of young professional musicians, most of whom grew up studying music in Maine. Participants will receive coaching from Sophie and Josie Davis,
Maya French, Nate Martin and Colin Wheatley, with additional master classes and workshops offered by Anna French
and Palaver Strings.
The daily schedule will be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with a onehour midday break. Three hours of rehearsal and coaching
each day will be balanced with time for other musical workshops and outdoor activities. The workshop will conclude
with a free public performance for family and friends on
the final evening.
Tuition is $400; limited scholarship assistance is available. Applications are due April 15. For more information,
visit www.baychamberconcerts.org or call 236-2823.

Sign-Up for Summer
Teen Work Experience
at Herring Gut Center
Herring Gut Learning Center is accepting applications for
its summer First Work Experience program, in which local
teens between 13 and 15 can learn to be responsible employees while earning money at the nonprofit center’s campus in
Port Clyde. Herring Gut works with local schools to present hands-on classes in aquaculture and marine science, offers
a Professional Development Institute for teachers, and presents summer programs for children and the public.
In the First Work program, teens work throughout the
summer in the Center’s gardens, planting, weeding and harvesting vegetables as well as maintaining, and providing
public tours of, an aquaponics greenhouse. Once a week
they manage a stand at the Oceanview Grange Farmers’
Market, selling the vegetables they grow.
The program covers topics ranging from sustainable food
sources and gardening techniques to responsible money
management and how to search for a job after the program
is finished.
Sessions are four weeks long, two half-days (Tuesday and
Thursday, for three hours each) per week through June, July
and August. Workers are paid a stipend of $200 (minus taxes) at the end of their session.
Applications are due by Friday, April 15. For details and
to download an application, visit http://herringgut.org/firstwork-experience.php; for more information, contact Alex
Brasili at 372-8677 or abrasili@herringgut.org.
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Notice of Public Hearing
Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation
The Board of Directors of the Mid-Coast Solid Waste
Corporation will hold a public hearing concerning the
post-2018 solid waste disposal options on March 21,
2016, at 7 p.m. at the Rockport Opera House, Rockport, ME. The contracts that four towns that make up
the Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation (Camden,
Rockport, Lincolnville, and Hope) with the Penobscot
Energy Recovery Company (PERC) will expire in 2018.
The Board of Directors is currently exploring the various disposal options that will be available to the four
towns after the contracts expire. The Directors wish to
hear from public about this issue.
Arthur Durity
Chairman, Board of Directors
Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation

The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

Lucky Leprechaun 5K
Saturday, March 19th @ 10 AM
Trackside Station, Rockland
Registration runs 8:45 – 10:00 AM

Celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day!
Join us for a walk or run in Rockland.
All proceeds benefit Go! Malawi’s Education Program.
Pre-register @ Active.com or RunSignUp.com

www.midcoastraceseries.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press
Calendar, 8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon Friday before the Thursday
publication date. Please include your
name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, MARCH 17:
 Skip Gorman and Connie Dover at
Rockport Opera House, 7 p.m. “Celtic
Roots of the Music of the American West.”
$10 suggested.
 Ladies of the Lake at Rock City Cafe
in Rockland, 7-9 p.m. The quartet plays
Irish and New England traditional music.
 “St. Paddy’s Day” Celebrations at
Hatchet Mountain Publick House, Hope,
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mar. 17, 18, 19. Irish fare
and music by Rovin’ Mick O’Flynn,
McGinty’s Goats and Pinchy, other guests
starting 4 p.m. each day. FMI: 763-4565,
Facebook.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 Bob Dylan Tix On Sale, for Sat.,
July 16, 7 p.m. show at Thompson’s
Point, Portland. With guest Mavis Staples.
Reserved $80 adv./$85 show day; general
admission $64 adv./$70 show day:
StateTheatrePortland.com, 800-745-3000.
 Retirement Party for URock’s Jim
Watts, 5:30 p.m., Trackside Station, Rockland. He’s maintained the midcoast facilities since 1985. “Dutch treat community
celebration.”
 Pianist Simone Dinnerstein Plays,
6 p.m., Bay Chamber Concerts’ Music@
Dusk series at Union Hall, Rockport.
Etudes by Philip Glass, impromptus by
Schubert. $30/$10 under 25. FMI: BayChamberConcerts.org.
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30-9 p.m.,
People Plus, 35 Union St. (a block west of
Maine St.). World music & dance. All
welcome. $5 donation. FMI: FolkDanceBrunswick.com, 200-7577.
 By the Bay Jazz Trio at Rock City
Cafe in Rockland, 7-9 p.m.
 Staged Readings of Driving Miss
Daisy, Fri. & Sat., Mar. 18 & 19, 7 p.m.,
First Baptist Church of Belfast, 95 High
St. Cold Comfort Theater performs. No admission fee;
donations taken. FMI:
ColdComfortTheater.com.
 Gilbert & Sullivan’s
Iolanthe, concert performance
by Lincoln County Community Theater at Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta, Fri., Mar. 18,

Light, Airy and Elegant

7:30 p.m.; Sat., Mar. 19, 2 & 7:30 p.m.;
and Sun., Mar. 20, 2 p.m. $20 adults/$18
theater members/$5 under 19: 563-3424.
 Portland Ballet Presents “Gallery:
The Choreographers’ Work,” Portland
Ballet Studio Theater, 517 Forest Ave.,
Portland. $30 for 7 p.m. shows Fri. & Sat.,
Mar. 18 & 19. $25 for 3 p.m. show Sat.,
Mar. 19: PortlandBallet.org/tickets.
 Maine Boatbuilders Show, Fri.-Sun.,
Mar. 18-20, The Portland Company,
58 Fore St., Portland. $15 one day/$25
two days/$40 three days. FMI: PortlandCompany.com/boatshow.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 Lucky Leprechaun 5K, 10 a.m., Trackside Station, 4 Union St., Rockland. Midcoast Race Series benefits Go! Malawi,
which supports education programs for vulnerable kids in Malawi. Register on-site
8:45-10 a.m., or in advance at Active.com.
 Cabin Fever 15K Dash for Dyslexia,
starts & ends at Freeport Middle School.
Benefits Children’s Dyslexia Center of
Portland. Registration: RunInARace.com.
FMI: 773-4949, cdcp.me.
 Heaven’s Blend Gospel Concert,
Waldoboro Word of Life Church, 41 Old
Rte. 1. Potluck 5:30 p.m. Concert 7 p.m.
Free; offerings taken. FMI: 446-3288.
 Harpist Alex Bigney at Rock City
Cafe in Rockland, 7-9 p.m. His 2010
album is “Solstice Harp.”
 Vietnam Traveling Memorial Wall
Fundraiser Dance, 7-10 p.m., Elks
Lodge, 210 Rankin St., Rockland. Music
by Blind Albert Band. Silent auction,
50/50 raffle, cash bar. $10 at door helps
bring Wall to Knox Museum, Thomaston,
May 26-30. FMI: 354-8062.
 Gary Knowles & Carolyn Hutton to
Play at Unity College, 7 p.m., Center for
the Performing Arts, 42 Depot St. Oldies,
country, bluegrass. $15 tix at door or
uccpa.unity.edu.
 Christine Lavin and Don White
Coming to Camden Opera House,
7:30 p.m. Musical folk comedy. $17 adv.
tix: 470-7066, CamdenOperaHouse.com,
or fee-free at Camden Town Office weekdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m. $20 door.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20:
 “The Story Collider,” 1-3 p.m., Sea
Dog’s Barrel Room, 26 Front St., Bangor.
Stories of firsthand encounters with science. Free, public event in Maine Science
Festival. FMI: StoryCollider.org.
 Mike Whitehead Group Plays in
Thomaston, 1-3 p.m., The Highlands

Coffee House, 189 Main St.
 Spring Fling Fundraiser for Waldo
Theatre, 2 p.m., Watts Hall, Thomaston.
Silent auction, baked goods. Music 3 p.m.
with Blind Albert, Paddy Mills, Meteora.
$10 suggested. FMI: The Waldo Theatre
on Facebook.
 “Funds for the Fallen” Fundraiser,
5-8 p.m., Trackside Station, 4 Union St.,
Rockland. Silent auction, 50/50 raffle,
music by Just Administrators. Trackside
donates a portion of proceeds. Funds
Rockland Police Officer John Bagley’s
May ride in Police Unity bicycle tour,
which honors fallen officers.
MONDAY, MARCH 21:
 “The Wilderness Romance of Tim
and Susan Caverly,” 10 a.m., Bartlett
Woods Retirement Community, Rockland. Talk by Tim Caverly, who also signs
his book “Allagash Tales.” Refreshments.
 Todd Wolfe Plays in Rockland, 710 p.m., Monday Night Blues at Time Out
Pub, 275 Main St. $10 door.
 Governor’s Conference on Tourism,
Mon. & Tues., Mar. 21 & 22, Sunday River Resort, Newry. FMI: MaineTourismConference.com.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 DaPonte String Quartet’s Easter
Program, with soprano Suzanne Nance
and baritone Joshua Miller, at various
Maine venues Mar. 23-27. Schedule:
DaPonte.org.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24:
 Maine Lighthouse Museum
Reopens, 1 Park Dr., Rockland. Spring
hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
FMI: MaineLighthouseMuseum.org.
 Wake for Thorndike Creamery,
5:30 p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316 Main St.,
Rockland. Music by The Dolphin Strikers.
Fundraiser for Area Interfaith Outreach
Food Pantry. Updates on Facebook.
 Maine Bluesman Eric Green, 6-9
p.m., Flatbread Company, 399 Commercial St., Rockport. New Orleans, swamp
roots blues.
 Public Forum on Rockland Power
Generation Ordinance, 6:30 p.m., City
Council Chambers, Rockland City Hall.
 8th Annual Jazz for Meals Benefit
Concert, 7-9 p.m., Wave Café at Camden
Hills Regional High School, Rockport.
Cabaret-style performance with 100 performers to benefit MCH Meals on
Wheels. $10 suggested/free under 19.
FMI: mchInc.org, 596-6477.

ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱ ¢ȱȱ
Thursday, March 24: Maundy Thursday
5:30 pm ³ Supper and Communion, Stripping of the Altar
Friday, March 25: Good Friday
12:00 noon ³ Ecumenical Service
5:00 pm ³ Good Friday Service with Communion from the Reserved Sacrament
Saturday, March 26
7:00 pm ³ Great Vigil of Easter
Sunday, March 27
The Sunday of the Resurrection: Easter Day
7:30 and 9:30 am³ Holy Eucharist
Easter Brunch following 9:30 service
Nursery Care available at 9:30

33 Chestnut Street Ɣ 236-3680 Ɣ www.stthomascamdenme.org

The

Cottages For Sale

Located in a park-like setting and minutes from downtown
Rockland, doctor’s offices and shopping, Stonewood
Cottages offer a convenient and gracious lifestyle

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872

Stonewood Cottages at Bartlett Woods

Clothing Sales throughout the store
Rubber Boots for Men, Women & Children are in stock
Splitting mauls, made in USA, 6-8-12#
Rotary Tool w/60pc. Accessories .............................. $24.99
4½” Angle Grinder ..................................................... $29.19
Smoking Accessories just arrived

(207)593-2530 • StonewoodCottages.com

Gift Certificates & Lay Away Always Available
Open Mon-Sat 9 - 5:30; Sun 9:30 - 5 6 miles from Belfast

Call for a relaxed tour or for our free brochure.
Stonewood Road • Rockland, ME 04841
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 International Folk Dance Party, 79 p.m., Waterfall Arts’ Dance Annex,
256 High St., Belfast. Live music. Beginner, experienced, “free” dancers, listeners,
musicians, children welcome. Bring treats
to share. $3-$5 donation. Camden/Rockland carpool: 542-2283. FMI: 338-3301.
 Novel Jazz Returns to Skidompha
Library in Damariscotta, 7-9:30 p.m.
With focus on Ellington & Strayhorn. FMI:
Skidompha.org, MaineJazz.net, 563-5513.
COMING UP:
 Folk Dance Brunswick, Fri., Mar. 25,
6:30-9 p.m., People Plus, 35 Union St. (a
block west of Maine St.). World music &
dance. All welcome. $5 donation. FMI:
FolkDanceBrunswick.com, 200-7577.
 11th Annual Trekkapalooza, Fri.,
Mar. 25, 7 p.m., Rockland’s Strand Theatre. Six bands battle for top prize. Chemfree, all-ages show. $10 adv. tix: 594-5095,
Trekkers.org. $12 door.
 The Rusty Hinges Play Rockland, Fri.,
Mar. 25, 7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316
Main St. They play again Sat., Mar. 26, 6-9
p.m. at Flatbread Company, Rockport.
 Traditional Roots Music & Dance in
Ellsworth, Fri., Mar. 25, 7 p.m., The
Moore Community Center Theater,
133 St. The Acadia School of Traditional
Music & Arts welcomes Allison de Groot
(banjo), Jack Devereux (fiddle), Nic
Gareiss (percussive dance). $15 adv.
tix: AcadiaTradSchool.com. $20 door.
 4th Annual Story Slam at Sweet Tree
Arts in Hope, Fri., Mar. 25, 7-9 p.m. Five
guests tell stories about curiosity. Childfriendly family performance same day 1011 a.m. Tix: SweetTreeArts.org, 763-2770.
 2nd Annual Benefit Tennis Tournament & Silent Auction, Sat., Mar. 26, 11
a.m.-3 p.m., Midcoast Recreation Center,
Rockport. Round-robin format for players
of all levels. $100 entry fee: 236-9400.
Silent auction now underway; concludes
at end of tourney. FMI: seth@
MidCoastRec.org.
 Easter Eggspress at WW&F Railway
Museum in Alna, Sat., Mar. 26, noon3 p.m., 97 Cross Rd. First public steam

train rides of the season, with children’s
fare of $5 for everyone/free under 3. FMI:
wwfry.org, 882-4193.
 Among Friends Acoustic Concert,
Sat., Mar. 26, 7 p.m., Vose Library, Union.
Popular standards of the ’20s to contemporary country, folk, pop. Lora Stanchfield (guitar/vocals), John Ianelli (resonator guitar), Ray Montana (stand-up
bass). $5 suggested. FMI: 785-4733.
 Evening of Law Enforcement Yarns,
Sat., Mar. 26, 7 p.m., Gibbs Library,
Washington. Tales by retired game warden John Ford and police officers Mark
Nickerson & Dennis Hayden, and Hayden’s daughter Jennifer Deering. Free,
public event. Refreshments.
 Blues-Folk Icon Chris Smither,
Sat., Mar. 26, 7:30 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. $22 adv./$25 door: 594-0070,
RocklandStrand.com.
 Maine Maple Sunday, Sun., Mar. 27.
Sugarhouses across Maine open for tastings, family-friendly fun. Map:
MaineMapleProducers.com.
 Open Mic at The Morris Farm in
Wiscasset, Sun., Mar. 27, 3-5 p.m.,
156 Gardiner Rd. (Rte. 27), Wiscasset.
The Narrow Gauge String Band co-hosts.
Musicians, poets, storytellers welcome.
$5 suggested. FMI: MorrisFarm.org.
 Brandon Santini Plays Rockland,
Mon., Mar. 28, 7 p.m., Monday Night Blues
at Time Out Pub, Rockland. $10 door.
 Card & Games Party at Belfast Free
Library, Fri., Apr. 1, 1 p.m. $10 entry fee
helps buy library books, equipment, programs. Reservations required:
338-1347, 218-1448, 338-4518.
 36th Annual State of Maine Sportsman Show, Fri.-Sun., Apr. 1-3, Augusta
Civic Center. FMI: MaineSportsman.com,
State of Maine Sportsman’s Show on
Facebook.
 Penobscot Watershed Conference,
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 8 & 9, Point Lookout,
Northport. Public welcome at conference
for scientists, fishermen, nonprofit reps,
government officials, others. Registration:
UMaine.edu.

 Big Brothers Big Sisters of MidMaine Annual Bowl for Kids’ Sake,
with events in Knox & Waldo counties
Apr. 8-15 at Oakland Park Lanes, Rockport; All-Play Family Entertainment
Center in Belfast & Waldoboro; Point
Lookout Lanes, Northport. Team registration: bbbsmidmaine.org. Information
packets: 236-2227.
 Annual Walk MS: Camden, Sat., Apr.
9, 10 a.m., Camden-Rockport Middle
School. Solo walkers and teams can sign
up at walkMSgne.org.
 BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet to
Play the Strand, Sat., Apr. 9, 7:30 p.m.,
Rockland. The Grammy winners blend
genres, from jazz to zydeco. $25 tix:
RocklandStrand.com, 594-0070.
 Comedian Juston McKinney Comes
to Waldoboro, Sat., Apr. 9, 8:30 p.m.,
VFW Post 4525, Mill St. Humor from
“The Tonight Show” and Comedy Central
veteran. $15 adults/$25 couples: Waldoboro Fire Dept. members or at door.
FMI: FireChief@WaldoboroMaine.org.

Need
N to be in front of
a mature audience?
Get a booth at the

Mid Coast Senior Expo
Tuesday, May 17, 2016
Elks Lodge 210
210 Rankin
Rankin St.
St., Rockland
Rockland

Exhibitors already include:

hearing assistance • insurance • home care
senior communities • volunteer opportunities
health care and wellness

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS

Silver Sponsor: Pen Bay Health Care

THURSDAY, MARCH 17:
 Five Town Little League Softball
Registration Now Open, for girls 7-12,
to play on Minor or Major League teams.
Preseason clinics run Mar. 21, 23, 25, 28
& 30, from 6:30-8 p.m., at Camden-Rockport Elementary School. First two for
pitchers and catchers/all others for
all players. FMI: crll.sportsoffice.com.
 Children’s March Craft Series at
Rockland Library, 4-5 p.m. Thursdays in
Mar.. Artist Susan Beebe leads free, oldfashioned crafting sessions for kids.
All welcome. FMI: 594-0310.
 Free Lego Program at Stockton
Springs Library, 4-5:30 p.m. Geared for
4-10, but all ages welcome.
 St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Belfast,
starts 4:15 p.m. at Belfast Footbridge to
Steamboat Landing, led by kids in

Host: Maine Senior Guide fmi: 207-232-7847
dmclean@MaineSeniorGuide.com

NEW KITCHEN OPEN
Hot Soups
Coffee • Breads

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Gifts

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com

- a week of workshops for children 6 to 14 years old -

We manage money for Maine families and businesses
by focusing on their individual needs and by knowing
the ins and outs of today’s saving and investing climates.
Let our independent advisors help you with a financial
plan that puts you first. And leaves nothing out.

(207) 236-4311 | AllenIF.com

We are an independent, employee-owned company and a member of the Commonwealth
Financial Network. Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.
31 Chestnut St., Camden, ME 04843. Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Fixed Insurance products and services offered through Allen Insurance and Financial,
L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.

April 18 - 22
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Your financial goals and objectives. Your time horizon.
Your sense of comfort and well being.

Ap

It’s all
about you.

pottery
field science and horticulture
film-making
movement arts and yoga
workshops in sustainability
mini-musicals
interactive workshops in mathematics

a ti

on at the Riley

8:30am - 3pm
half & full day enrollment

207.596.6405 - 73 Warrenton Road, Rockport

Details and registration at www.rileyschool.org

SUNGLASSES!
New
Shipments
of Costa
& Native
Sunglasses
Rockport

115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden

24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Boggs

~ Family Owned for 3 Generations ~
Manufactured
Homes

&
Modular Homes
Sales

THE FREE PRESS

Homes

1-800-649-6578
boggshomes.com

Two Locations on Camden Road
Route 90, Warren, ME

MaineStay After School Program. Wear
green, bring instruments & noisemakers.
 Information Night at Watershed
School in Camden, 5:30-7 p.m., 32 Washington St. Faculty, parents, students answer
questions about the independent, collegeprep high school. FMI: 230-7341.
 “Girls’ Night Out” Program, continues Thursday, Mar. 17, 6 p.m., Pen Bay
YMCA, Rockport. For Knox County and
Lincolnville girls in grades 3, 4, 5 and
mothers or other significant women in
their life. “Getting to know you” activity,
light meal, short discussion on healthy
choices, games. Free, but you must register: nllaite2@myfairpoint.net.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 Mussel Ridge Hoops Tournament at
St. George School in Tenants Harbor,
Fri.-Sun., Mar. 18-20. FMI: StGeorgeMaine.com/town_parks_rec.html.
 Family Game Night in Waldoboro,
6-8 p.m., No. 9, 9 Friendship Rd. Medomak Arts Project holds it. FMI:
MedomakArts.org.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 Make & Fly a Kite, 11 a.m., Rockland
Library. Ethan Yankura of Owls Head
Transportation Museum leads it. Free;
materials supplied. All welcome.
 Celebrate Holi with Crafts, 11 a.m.noon, Coastal Children’s Museum, Rockland. Artist Robinsunne helps kids make ribbon dancers, cards, color splats to celebrate
the Hindu festival. Free with admission.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20:
 Waldoboro/Friendship Little League
Baseball, Softball, T-Ball Sign-Up, at
Waldoboro Town Office, Sun., Mar. 20, 3-5
p.m., and at Hahn Center, Friendship, Mon.,
Mar. 21, 6-8 p.m. Bring birth certificate.
$30 fee/$5 off for additional family members. Players can also sign up weekdays at
Waldoboro Rec Dept. until Fri., Apr. 1.
FMI: 832-5369, 518-8738. Forms: WaldoboroMaine.org.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22:
 Tennis Clinic for High Schoolers,
6:30-8 p.m, Midcoast Recreation

Center, Rockport. $5. 236-9400. FMI:
Seth@MidcoastRec.org.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, 45 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.,
led by Catinka Knoth. materials provided.
Let’s Draw Together! for kids 6 & up
(under 11 with adult). This week’s theme:
Easter Cards and Designs.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 Union Little League Sign-Up and
Tryout Night, 5-6:30 p.m., Thompson
Community Center. For boys and girls
who will be 4-12 as of Apr. 30 for Tee
Ball, Lower Minor, Upper Minor, Little
League, Softball for 6-8, Softball for 9-12.
Must be 9 as of Apr. 30 for Little League.
Bring birth certificate and $30 fee. FMI:
mpthom@roadrunner.com, 385-4611.
COMING UP:
 March 25 Deadline to Apply for
Young Stars of Maine Prize Program,
with $1,000 prizes in seven categories for
musicians 12-25. Winners put on free, public concert Sun., Apr. 24, 4 p.m., at Rockport Opera House. FMI: 236-2823, BayChamberConcerts.org.
 March 25 Deadline to Apply for Teen
Ag Crew at Erickson Fields Preserve,
Rockport. Kids 14-18 work part-time
spring/fall, full-time summer, growing food
for schools, food pantries. FMI: aldermere.org, jalbury@mcht.org, 236-2739.
 Easter Bunny at Pen Bay YMCA, Sat.,
Mar. 26, 8:30-10:30 a.m., 116 Union St.,
Rockport. Pancake breakfast, Easter egg hunt,
bounce house. $8 adults/$5 kids/$25 families.
FMI: 236-3375, PenBayYMCA.org.
 Easter Egg Hunt in Rockport, Sat.,
Mar. 26, 10:30 a.m. Rockport Library holds
it in Mary Lea Park next to Rockport Opera
House. Rain moves it into Opera House.
 All-Ages Egg Hunt in Newcastle, Sat.,
Mar. 26, 1 p.m., Oxbow Brewing Company,
274 Jones Woods Rd. Eggs for kids and
adults hidden on 18-acre property. Bring a
basket. Beer, kid-friendly beverages on sale.
 Community Easter Egg Hunt in
Newcastle, Sun., Mar. 27, about 11:20
a.m., Veterans Memorial Park next to Second Congregational Church, UCC, New-

castle. Baskets provided. Hunt moves into
church in case of inclement weather. FMI:
563-3379.
 Info Session on Inland and Coastal
Tug Industries, Tues., Mar. 29, 8:30 a.m.,
Mid-Coast School of Technology, 1 Main
St., Rockland. Led by Kyle Buese of Kirby
Corporation. All welcome, particularly high
schoolers. FMI: ythomas@IslandInstitute.org, rdeetjen@mcst.tec.me.us.
 Lacrosse Clinics at Central Lincoln
County & Boothbay Region YMCAs, for
boys in grades 5-8, girls in grades 5-9. They
run Tuesdays, Mar. 29 & Apr. 5, 3:30-5
p.m. at the CLC Y. They run Thursdays,
Mar. 31 & Apr. 7, at Boothbay Y. Free; registration required: clcYMCA.org, BoothbayRegionYMCA.org.
 8-Week Spring Sailing Classes at The
ApprenticeShop, Rockland. Kids in grades
7-12 sail 420s from 3:30-6:30 p.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays, Mar. 29-May 26. Instate regatta opportunities on weekends;
two home regattas May 1 & 14. $300. Payment options/financial aid available. To
sponsor a sailor: 594-1800.
 Summer Activities Fair, Weds., Mar.
30, 5-7 p.m., Camden-Rockport Elementary School gym. Free, open to all. FMI:
594-2293, mackeyhb@gmail.com, MidCoast Summer Activities Fair on Facebook.
 Spring Baby Fair, Sat., Apr. 2, 8:30-11
a.m., Troy Howard Middle School, Belfast.
$25 table rentals benefit Belfast Public
Health Nursing Association: 930-6713.
Admission fee of $1.
 3-on-3 Basketball Tournaments at
Central Lincoln County YMCA, for boys
& girls in grades 3-6 on Sat., Apr. 2, and
boys & girls in grades 7-8 on Sun., Apr. 3.
Open Shoot 8:15-8:45 a.m. Games start 9
a.m. $60 per team until Mar. 22, then $70:
clcYMCA.org.
 Free 6-Week “Farm Hands” AfterSchool Program at Aldermere Farm,
Rockport, Mondays starting Apr. 4, 3:30-5
p.m. Kids 10-18 work with Beltie calves
in Maine Coast Heritage Trust program.
Sign-up by Mar. 25 recommended:
236-2739, jalbury@mcht.org.
 Tractor Safety Course in Union,
Wednesdays, Apr. 6-27, 6-8 p.m., Union
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Farm Equipment, Rte. 17. Written exam and
driving test Sat., May 7, 9 a.m. Targeted tor
those 13+. $10 for course book. Registration:
800-244-2104, pamela.doherty@maine.edu.
 8-Week American Sign Language
Classes for Children, Wednesdays starting
Apr. 6 (no class on Apr. 20), Camden Hills
Regional High School, Rockport. Carrie
Pierce teaches kids 5-12 (child must be
with an adult) from 5-6:15 p.m. and young
adults 6:30-8 p.m. FMI:
FiveTowns.MaineAdultEd.org, 236-7800.
 Free Mental Health Series, Thurs.,
Apr. 7, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Final talk in series
offered by RSU 13 school counselors at
Rockland Middle School’s library: “Managing Your Wellness: Mindfulness-Based
Stress Reduction.” Public welcome.
 5-Week Tractor & Farm Machinery
Safety Course in Knox, Mondays starting Apr. 11, 5-7 p.m., Ingraham’s Equipment. Designed for ages 14-16 (but also
open to adults). $20. Registration: 800287-1426, umaine.edu/waldo.
 Riley School Apr. Vacation Camp,
Rockport, Mon.-Fri., Apr. 18-22. For kids
6-14. Workshops in pottery, filmmaking,
horticulture, yoga, mini musical production, more. FMI: RileySchool.org.
 Waterfall Arts Apr. Vacation Camp,
Belfast. Bridget Matros leads kids 8-12
from Mon.-Fri., Apr. 18-22. FMI: WaterfallArts.org, 338-2222.
 Tanglewood & Blueberry Cove Apri
Vacation Camps, Lincolnville & Tenants
Harbor, Tues.-Fri., Apr. 19-22, 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. Tanglewood session is for ages
4-12; Blueberry Cove is for ages 8-12.
Outdoor, science-themed explorations.
$155 per child. Register by Apr. 8: Patricia.Chapman@maine.edu, 789-5868.
 Registration Open for Camp
Knickerbocker, for kids from Central
Lincoln County and Boothbay Region
YMCAs, with Day Camp, Adventure
Camp, Sailing Camp, Dance Camp, more.
Payment plans available. Scholarship
applications due May 29. FMI: clcYMCA.org, BoothbayRegionYMCA.org.
 Maine Summer Youth Music Camp
Registration Open, for July sessions for
kids in grades 5-12. FMI: UMaine.edu.

 “Envision: A Young People’s Chamber Music Workshop,” Mon.-Fri., Aug.
8-12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Bay Chamber Concerts and Music School, Rockport, holds
it for ages 12-18. $400. Scholarships
available. Applications due Apr. 15:
236-2823, BayChamberConcerts.org.

FILM
THURSDAY, MARCH 17:
 “Amelie,” 6:30 p.m., Thomaston
Library, Room 220 in Thomaston Academy, 60 Main St. Saltwater Film Society
screens the French cult classic, then discusses it. All welcome.
 Michael Moore’s “Where to Invade
Next,” 7 p.m., CIFF Selects series at
Camden Opera House. $10.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18 –
THURSDAY, MARCH 24:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Allegiant,” “Zootopia,” “10 Cloverfield Lane.” Subtitles on all Sunday
movies. See ad on p. 37 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston:
“Allegiant,” “Miracles From Heaven,”
“Zootopia,” “10 Cloverfield Lane,”
“London Has Fallen,” “Deadpool,”
“Spotlight,” “Whiskey Tango Foxtrot,”
“The Brothers Grimsby.” FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com. See ad on p. 37 for
showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Brooklyn.” FMI: 633-0438,
HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta:
“Son of Saul.” FMI: AtTheLincoln.org,
563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Where to Invade Next.” See ad on p. 37
for showtimes.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 “Gentleman’s Agreement,” 6:30 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Library. Free; donations accepted.
 “ ’Round Midnight,” 7 p.m., Friday
Night Flicks at Belfast Library. Free.

SUNDAY, MARCH 20:
 “The Princess Bride,” 2 p.m., Family
Film Series at Camden Opera House.
$5 tix, cash or check includes popcorn.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22:
 “Happiness Machines,” Camden
Library’s Picker Room. Camden Philosophical Society screens Part One of “The
Century of the Self,” documentary about
psychoanalysis as a means to fuel consumerism, in its 2016 Film, Lecture and
Discussion Series. Free.

7DKHUDHMAK@BJ{X
BNTMSQX /QCDQMNVSN
G@UDXNTQCNNQHMRS@KKDC
ADENQDSGDXQDA@BJ`
before they’re back!

Available through

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 “Most Likely to Succeed,” 6:30 p.m.,
Strom Auditorium, Camden Hills Regional High School. Five Town CSD screens
documentary on outdated U.S. education
system. Panel discussion follows. Free.
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594-0766
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THURSDAY, MARCH 24:
 “Wadjda,” 6 p.m., Fourth Thursday
Film Series at Rockland Library. First feature film shot by a female Saudi filmmaker. Free screening to celebrate Women’s
History Month events.

542-5498

f&@HQB@OD7NNCVNQJR

7DHMRS@KK

COMING UP:
 Verdi’s Requiem, Sat., Mar. 26,
3 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Restored, remastered 1967 film of
Pavarotti at Teatro alla Scala.
 Free Virtual Tour of Southwestern
National Wildlife Refuges, Weds., Mar.
30, 2 and 6:30 p.m. showtimes, Maine
Coastal Islands Ntl. Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center, 9 Water St., Rockland. Film
series continues: Pocosin Lake in North
Carolina, Okefenokee in Georgia, Noxubee in Mississippi. FMI: 594-0600.

ART

236-2369

w w w. b l a c k f l y s c r e e n d o o r s . c o m

More Gas For Your Ca$h…
REFILLING YOUR TANK AT OUR
FILL STATION SAVES YOU MONEY…

NOW IN STOCK!

FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 “Malt and Monotype,” 7-10 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Belfast.
Printmaking and fine spirits. Led by Jeff
Jelenfy & Apr. White. FMI: 338-2222,
WaterfallArts.org.
(Continued on p. 37)
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PROPANE
HEATERS
4499 to $22999

$

ACCESSORIES
TOO!

It’s Better than the tank exchange.
WE FILL ALL SIZE TANKS… IF YOU
CAN BRING IT IN, WE CAN FILL IT!
Full stock of tanks, parts & accessories
“Propane is what we do!”
Propane Fill Station
3220 Atlantic Hwy. (Rte. 1)
Waldoboro • 832-5887
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Brown’s Propane Plus
G REETING C ARDS

This Sunday, March 20 th, 2 p.m.
The Strand Theatre, Rockland
General Admission $10; Farnsworth members $8.
Tickets for sale at the Strand box office directly prior to the screening.

Join us on Sunday afternoons throughout the winter for this classic
film series being co-presented by the Strand Theatre and the
Farnsworth. Hosted by Roger Dell, the Farnsworth’s Director of Education,
a Q&A discussion will follow each screening.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released March 15 —
THE BIG SHORT R/Drama/Dir: Adam McKay
(Christian Bale, Steve Carell, Ryan Gosling) A look at a
group of people who predicted the financial collapse of
2008 and decided to make money off the banks that
allowed the financial sector to get in to such a bad position.

Recent Releases —

“Wadjda,” First Saudi Movie
by a Woman Filmmaker, at
Rockland Library March 24 —
The Friends of Rockland Public Library will host a
screening of the film “Wadjda” at the library on
Thursday, March 24, at 6 p.m., free and open to the public, as part of the Fourth Thursday Film Series during
Women’s History Month. “Wadjda,” directed and written
by Haifaa Al Mansour, is the first feature-length film
shot entirely in Saudi Arabia and the first feature by a
female Saudi filmmaker. It follows the efforts of Wadjda,
a fun-loving 10-year-old Saudi girl, to buy the bicycle of
her dreams despite her society’s disapproval. The final
event for Women’s History Month, on March 31, will be
a talk by Pauleena McDowell, director of the Maine
Folklife Center, about Maine historic figure Fannie
Hardy Eckstorm and her relationship with Maine’s
Native people. For more information, call 594-0310.

“Happiness Machines”:
Film on the Creation,
and Manipulation,
of the “Consumer”
Camden Philosophical Society will begin its 2016 film,
lecture and discussion series with a screening of
“Happiness Machines,” part one of the documentary “The
Century of the Self,” from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 22, in the Picker Room at Camden Public Library,
free and open to the public.
“The Century of the Self” (2005), by British filmmaker
Adam Curtis, explores how the modern idea of the “consumer” has been created, by whom and in whose interest.
Part One looks at Sigmund Freud’s American nephew
Edward Bernays, who invented “public relations” in
the 1920s, showing American corporations how they could
make people want things they didn’t need by linking massproduced goods to their unconscious desires. Bernays
was convinced mass manipulation could also be applied to
politics.

Free Screening of “Most Likely
to Succeed,” Documentary on
Potential of Revamped Schools —

BLACK MASS R/Drama/Dir: Scott Cooper (Johnny
Depp, Benedict Cumberbatch, Dakota Johnson, Kevin
Bacon) Two boys from South Boston grew up together
and each went their separate ways. James “Whitey”
Bulger became the head of the Irish mob. John Connolly
became a ranking member of the Boston branch of the
FBI. Their past was the same, their future is different but
they are always intertwined.
CREED PG-13/Drama/Dir: Ryan Coogler (Michael B.
Jordan, Sylvester Stallone, Tessa Thompson) Rocky
Balboa, the former heavyweight champion, takes the son
of his deceased arch-rival and friend Apollo Creed and
trains him to be the next champion boxer.
GOOSEBUMPS PG/Adventure/Dir: Rob Letterman
(Jack Black, Dylan Minnette, Odeya Rush) Zach moves
to a small town and meets a nice girl next door named
Hannah. Her dad is R.L. Stine, author of the Goosebumps
horror books. The monsters in the books are real and
Zach inadvertently frees them. It is then up to him,
Hannah, R.L. Stine and his new friends to save the town.
THE MARTIAN PG-13/Dramatic Action/Dir: Ridley
Scott (Matt Damon, Jessica Chastain, Kristen Wiig) A
team sent to Mars encounters system failures and must
leave the planet shortly after they arrive. Unfortunately
that means leaving one of their own who is presumed
dead. As it turns ou,t he is alive and he must alert Earth
and figure a way to survive alone on a hostile world until
help can come to his rescue.
THE PEANUTS MOVIE G/Family/Dir: Steve Martino
(Noah Schnapp, Bill Melendez, Hadley Belle Miller)
Charlie Brown, the world’s most beloved underdog,
embarks upon an epic and heroic quest, while his best
pal, the lovable beagle Snoopy, takes to the skies to pursue his arch-nemesis, the Red Baron.
THE SECRET IN THEIR EYES R/Drama/Dir: Juan
José Campanella (Soledad Villamil, Ricardo Darín, Carla
Quevedo, Pablo Rago, Javier Godino) A man wants to
solve a murder committed many years ago. The case has
gone cold but he is driven to pursue it. Until he does, his
present and future will not be resolved. Academy Award
winner for best foreign film.
SPECTRE PG-13/Action/Dir: Sam Mendes (Daniel
Craig, Christoph Waltz, Léa Seydoux) James Bond finds
himself tracking down the mysterious criminal organization Spectre. Meanwhile in London the relevance of MI6
and its people in the contemporary world is questioned by
the government.
STRAIGHT OUTTA COMPTON R/Drama/Dir: F.
Gary Gray (O’Shea Jackson Jr., Corey Hawkins, Jason
Mitchell) In 1987, five young men, using brutally honest
rhymes and hardcore beats, put their frustration and anger
about life in the most dangerous place in America into the
most powerful weapon they had: their music. This film
tells the true story of how they did it.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Week of March 18 – March 24

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

10 CLOVERFIELD LANE PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Dan
Trachtenberg (John Goodman, Mary Elizabeth Winstead,
John Gallagher Jr.) A young woman living in a bunker
with two older men slowly starts to discover the truth
about the world outside their shelter.
THE BROTHERS GRIMSBY R/Comedy/Dir: Louis
Leterrier (Sacha Baron Cohen, Mark Strong, Rebel
Wilson) MI6’s top assassin has a brother. He’s an English
football supporter from the town of Grimsby named
Nobby. After they were adopted by different families as
children, Nobby spent 28 years searching for him. Nobby
sets off to reunite with his brother, unaware that not only
is his brother an MI6 agent, but he’s just uncovered a plot
that puts the world in danger.
DEADPOOL R/Action/Dir: Tim Miller (Ryan Reynolds,
Morena Baccarin, T.J. Miller) This is the origin story of
former Special Forces operative turned mercenary Wade
Wilson, who, after being subjected to a rogue experiment
that leaves him with accelerated healing powers, adopts
the alter ego Deadpool. Armed with his new abilities and
a dark, twisted sense of humor, Deadpool hunts down the
man who nearly destroyed his life.
THE DIVERGENT SERIES: ALLEGIANT – PART I
PG-13/Action Drama/Dir: Robert Schwentke (Shailene
Woodley, Theo James, Jeff Daniels) Tris and Four must
escape beyond the walls of Chicago to find the truth that
lies beyond. With luck they can save humanity.
LONDON HAS FALLEN R/Action/Dir: Babak Najafi
(Owen Davis, Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart) The British
prime minister has died. As world leaders convene in
London for a service a plot is discovered to kill them all
and bring chaos to the world.
MIRACLES FROM HEAVEN PG/Drama/Dir: Patricia
Riggen (Jennifer Garner, Kylie Rogers, Martin
Henderson) When Christy discovers her 10-year-old
daughter Anna has a rare, incurable disease, she becomes
a ferocious advocate for her daughter’s healing as she
searches for a solution. After Anna has a freak accident,
an extraordinary miracle unfolds in the wake of her dramatic rescue that leaves medical specialists mystified, her
family restored and their community inspired.
SPOTLIGHT R/Drama/Dir: Tom McCarthy (Mark
Ruffalo, Michael Keaton, Rachel McAdams, Liev
Schreiber, John Slattery, Stanley Tucci) The story of how
the Boston Globe broke the story of rampant abuse in the
Catholic church. The movie follows the investigative
team as they cover the story for over a year and discover
how it infiltrated all levels of government and society in
Boston for decades prior their revelation.
WHERE TO INVADE NEXT NR/Dir: Michael Moore
(Michael Moore, Krista Kiuru, Tim Walker) An expansive, hilarious, and subversive comedy in which Michael
Moore confronts the most pressing issues facing America
today and finds solutions in the most unlikely places. An
eye-opening call to arms to capture the American Dream
and restore it in, of all places, America.
WHISKY TANGO FOXTROT R/Comedy/Dirs: Glenn
Ficarra, John Requa (Tina Fey, Margot Robbie, Martin
Freeman) A journalist reporting from Afghanistan and
Pakistan remembers when she was there during wartime.
ZOOTOPIA PG/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Byron
Howard, Rich Moore, Jared Bush (Ginnifer Goodwin,
Jason Bateman, Idris Elba) A cute bunny cop and a wily
fox con artist are out to stop a conspiracy in their animal
kingdom.

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!

Five Town CSD invites the public to a free screening of
“Most Likely to Succeed,” a documentary on “what students and teachers are capable of, if we have the vision
and courage to transform our schools,” at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 23, in Strom Auditorium at Camden
Hills Regional High School. A panel discussion will
follow the 89-minute movie. The film, directed by Greg
Whiteley, has been an official selection of two dozen
of the world’s top film festivals, including Sundance,
and has also been featured at leading conferences on
education. Concessions will be available before and after
the show in the Wave Café to benefit the Eighth Grade
Japan Exchange.
Don’t Think about it! Just do it!!
Go to www.besttoursofmaine.com and sign up
for a great vacation for less than $100.00 per day.

Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

Previously
Viewed Movies
DVDs $3.87 and up
Blu-rays $4.87

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri. & Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-7
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MONDAY, MARCH 21:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Workshop led by Catinka Knoth. Materials provided. FMI:
Knoth, 691-5544; Library, 594-0310.
 6-Week “Watercolors for Beginner
and Intermediate Students” Class, Mondays starting Mar. 21, Great Salt Bay
School, Damariscotta. Led by Debra Arter.
$74 until Mar. 14, then $79: 563-2811,
clcae@aos93.org, MaineAdultEd.org.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 Reception for Julia Nichols and
Brooke Pacy in Damariscotta, 45:30 p.m., The Damariscotta River Grill,
155 Main St. Appetizers by Chef Rick
Hirsch. Painting show opens Mar. 22.
FMI: JumpStartCreative@gmail.com.
COMING UP:
 Digital Camera Workshop, Fri., Mar.
25, 2:30 p.m., Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Led by professional photographer Robert Gorrill. Bring camera,
manual, extra batteries. $20. Registration
required: 563-1363.
 Ikebana Class at Penobscot School in
Rockland, Sat., Mar. 26, 10-11:30 a.m.
Led by expert Sachiko Clough. $30, plus
$20 materials fee. Registration: 594-1084.
 “Memory Gallery at the Farnsworth,”
Sat., Mar. 26, 10:15-11:45 a.m., Farnsworth
Art Museum, Rockland. New tour program
for adults with early-stage memory loss and
caregivers. Free; registration required: 5960949, DMitchell@FarnsworthMuseum.org.
 “Poetry & Art V: A Mail Art Exhibition” at Good Tern Co-op in Rockland,

Zootopia -PGFri. 5:45, 8:00 Sat. 2:00, 5:45, 8:00
Sun. 2:00, 6:45 Wed. 4:45, 7:00
Thurs. 6:45

10 Cloverfield Lane -PG13Fri. 5:55, 8:05 Sat. 2:15, 5:55, 8:05
Sun. 2:15, 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 7:05
Thurs. 7:05

Starts March 25 –
Batman vs. Superman
Belfast • 338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Allegiant -PG13Fri. 5:30, 7:55 Sat. 1:45, 5:30, 7:55
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Wed. 4:30, 6:55
Thurs. 6:55

ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Picturing Maine,” through Mar. 27.
“Worth a Thousand Words: Prints from
the Collection,” through May 1.“About
Buildings,” through Jan. 8, 2017.
 Holocaust and Human Rights Center, UMaine Augusta campus. “Yearning
to Breathe Free: The Immigrant Experience in Maine,” through Apr. 1.
 Maine State House, Augusta. Show of
paintings to mark Acadia National Park’s
centennial, through Mar. FMI: MaineArts.Maine.gov.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“The Passionate Photographer: Kosti
Ruohomaa’s Maine in Magazine Photojournalism,” through July.
 Portland Museum of Art, Portland.
“Edward Curtis,” through May 29.
“Masterworks on Paper,” through June 5.
“Duncan Hewitt,” through September.

AUCTIONS & SALES
SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 Book & Bake Sale at Rockland
Library, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m., 80 Union St.
Books: $7 per bag.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20:
 Mar. 20 Deadline to Order from
Mid-Coast Audubon Birdseed Sale,
black oil sunflower seeds, sunflower
meaties, Melody Mix, thistle, suet blocks:
sschubel@tidewater.net, 380-1370.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 Rising Tide Community Market
Benefits New Hope for Women,
Damariscotta. The co-op donates .5% of
sales made on Wednesdays in March.

MEALS & FOOD

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., Mar. 18
to Thurs., Mar. 24

signed and anonymous entries must be
postmarked by Mar. 26 for the postcard
show that will hang during Apr.: Lois
Anne, Curator of Poetry & Art, P.O. Box
1661, Rockland, ME 04841. FMI:
loisanne1001@aol.com, 594-8822.
 “Talking Art in Maine, Intimate Conversations: John Bisbee,” Tues., Mar. 29,
7 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
First in conversation series between artist
Jane Dahmen and notable Maine artists
and curators. FMI: AtTheLincoln.org.
 Open-Call Show at Waterfall Arts in
Belfast: “Keen Observation,” artists of all
ages may submit one work that interprets
scientific investigation. Deliver work Tues.Fri., Mar. 29-Apr. 1. Show opens Fri., Apr.
8. FMI: WaterfallArts.org, 338-2222.
 Black Fly Writers Retreat, Thurs.Sun., Apr. 28-May 1, Shoreline Camps,
Grand Lake Stream. Held by Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance. Morning workshops; afternoon writing and meetings
with faculty. FMI: MaineWriters.org

THURSDAY, MARCH 17:
 St. Patrick’s Day Boiled Dinner, 5-7
p.m., Thomaston American Legion Hall.
Corned beef, potatoes, cabbage, more. $8

Sun 5:30 | Mon 7:00
Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

3/20 AT 2:00PM

PART OF THE CLASSIC FILM SERIES
CO-PRESENTED BY THE FARNSWORTH

THE AFRICAN QUEEN

www.primroseframing.com

FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 Spaghetti Supper at Rockport
Masonic Hall, 5-7 p.m. Marlene Hall &
her band play. Raffle prizes include
overnight at Point Lookout in Northport.
Benefits 63 Washington Street senior
home in Camden.
 Radio Show and Dinner Symposium
with Suzette McAvoy of CMCA, The
Old School, 20 Gay St., Rockland.
WRFR-LP interviews director of Center
for Maine Contemporary Art for “Rockland Metro,” followed by dinner. Limited
to 12 guests, who help prepare, serve,
clear. RSVP: joe@interhuman.org. FMI:
OldSchoolRockland.org, wrfr.org.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 Annual St. Patrick’s Day Corned
Beef & Cabbage Dinner, 5 p.m.,
St. Denis Church parish hall, North
Whitefield. Knights of Columbus Council
1423 serves it. Free-will donations taken
for K of C charities. FMI: 845-2320.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20:
 Public Breakfast Buffet in Bath,
7:30-9:30 a.m., Knights of Columbus
Hall, 807 Middle St. $7 adults/$3 under
12/free under 3 suggested.
MONDAY, MARCH 21:
 Free Community Breakfasts at
Chestnut Street Baptist Church in
Camden, 6:30-9 a.m., 29 Chestnut St.
Mondays through May 2. All welcome.
FMI: 542-0360.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22:
 “Spring into Spring Rolls,” 5:307:30 p.m., Penobscot Bay YMCA, 116
Union St., Rockport. Make spring rolls,
dipping sauces. Free, family-friendly
class. Registration: bit.ly/1muVUPg.
FMI: 921-3950.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 Community “Soup’s On!” Lunch,
noon-1 p.m., First Congregational Church
of Camden, 55 Elm St. Two soups (one
vegetarian), bread, dessert. Free; donations taken. All welcome. FMI: 236-4821.
COMING UP:
 Sea Greens Book Signing & Cooking
Class in Damariscotta, Fri., Mar. 25.
Chef Barton Seaver signs his book,
“Superfood Sea Greens,” 4:30-5:30 p.m.
at Rising Tide Community Market, 323
Main St. Peter Arnold of Maine Fresh Sea
Farms leads class making recipes from the
book in FARMS Community Kitchen,
5:30-7 p.m. $15 until Mar. 17, then $20.
Leave message at 563-1161 or email
info@mefarms.org.
 Soup & Pie Social Fundraiser, Sat.,
Mar. 26, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Palermo Community Library. With raffles. Soups $2.50
a bowl. Pies $2.50 a slice. FMI: 993-6088.
 Spaghetti Supper & Game Night,
Sat., Mar. 26, 5-6:30 p.m. Games available, or bring one. $7 adults/$4 under
12/$20 families. FMI: 594-8750.

In Partnership with Opera House present
Michael Moore’s Where to Invade Next

SAT., MAR. 19, 7:30PM A Night of Laughter
Christine Lavin and Don White in Concert

SUN., MAR. 20, 2PM Family Fun Films: Princess Bride
FRI. & SAT., APR. 1 & 2, 7PM Kinetic Energy
Alive Annual Company Dance Show “Grit and Grace”
SUN., APR. 10, 2PM Family Fun Films: Shrek
THURS., APR. 14, 7PM CIFF Selects
FRI., APR. 22, 7PM Earth Day

Dance by Droplet Dance & Film: Within Reach
SUN., MAY 8 — Mother’s Day

The Hal McIntyre Big Band Orchestra: a tribute to Peggy Lee

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 470-7066
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Marketplace
ANTIQUES UNIQUES

Doors Open at 12:00 PM

COMING SOON

MARCH 25 AT 7:00PM

TREKKAPALOOZA
MARCH 26 AT 7:30PM

CHRIS SMITHER

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

The Divergent Series:
Allegiant
12:30, 3:45, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:10)
Miracles From Heaven
1:30, 4:25, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG, 1:59)
10 Cloverfield Lane
12:40, 4:10, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 1:53)
Zootopia
12:20, 3:30, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG, 1:58)
Zootopia (3-D)
1:20, 4:40, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG, 1:58)
London Has Fallen
1:40, 4:20, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 1:50)
Deadpool
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (R, 1:58)
Spotlight
1:10, 4:05, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 2:18)
Whiskey Tango Foxtrot
12:50, 7:25 (R, 2:01)
The Brothers Grimsby
4:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 1:33)
Join Us Tuesday, March 22 for “The Passion of
The Christ” Free Admission. Doors Open 9:45 am.
Movie starts at 10 am Concessions Open.

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
Certified Flight Instructors
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

Your Feed Store

FURNISHINGS

Come On By And
Help Us Celebrate!
19th Anniversary
Antiques Show & Open House

March 19 & 20 (Sat. & Sun.)
9 A.m. – 5 p.m.
Free Admission
Refreshments
Door Prizes
25 Rankin Street, Rockland, ME
207-596-9972

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., Mar. 18 – Weds., Mar. 23

T

THURS., MAR. 17, 7PM CIFF Selects

594-2100

Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

WHERE TO
INVADE NEXT
Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

adults/$25 families/free under 6 and veterans with proof of service. FMI: 691-5800.

LEARN TO FLY
THE HELICOPTER
Fri Mar 18 - Thu Mar 24
3/18 - 3/24
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Camden Opera House

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 35)
SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 7th Annual KnitMaine-ia, 8 a.m.8 p.m., St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church,
90 Court St., Belfast. Bring a handicraft
and join for as long as you like. Sponsorship forms: StMargaretsBelfast.org. Noncrafters can bring nonperishable food
items or make a donation. FMI: jillianliver@gmail.com, 978-325-0045.
 Free “Bird Sketching: Capture the
Moment” Class, 10-11:30 a.m., Maine
Coastal Islands Ntl. Wildlife Refuge Visitor
Ctr., 9 Water St., Rockland. All-ages class
led by Susan Beebe. FMI: 594-0600, ext. 5.
 Book Folding Workshop at Vose
Library in Union, 2 p.m. Heather
Bilodeau of C.R.A.F.T. Arts Studio teaches six people how to make book art with
an unloved book. Bring a book, or use one
provided. Registration: 785-4733.
 5-Week Figure Drawing Class, Saturdays starting Mar. 19, 9 a.m.-noon,
Farnsworth’s Gamble Education Center,
Union & Grace streets, Rockland. Led by
Katharina Gifford. $210/$180 Farnsworth
members. FMI: FarnsworthMuseum.org.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Call for Recipes for Coastal Children’s Museum Cookbook, by May 20.
Sales will benefit the Rockland museum.
FMI: CoastalChildrensMuseum.org.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, MARCH 17:
 Knox County GOP Women to Meet,
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Archer’s Restaurant,
Rockland. FMI: 236-3123.
 “Is It Hoarding or Is It Collecting?”
Workshop, 1-2:30 p.m., Spectrum
Generations Coastal Community Center,
521 Main St., Damariscotta. Harriet
Vaughan of Legacy Years Transition Services teaches participants where to draw
the line. $10. Registration: 563-1363.
 Conversation Series for Those Who
Have Loved Ones with Dementia, 45:30 p.m., The Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd.,
Newcastle. Speakers and participants share
valuable info. All welcome.
 “Politics – Why? One Woman’s
Story,” 6 p.m., Women’s History Month
Series at Rockland Library. Talk by State
Rep. Pinny Beebe-Center.
 Women’s Cancer Support Group, 6
p.m., Picker Family Resource Center, 756
Commercial St., Rockport. Registration:
PickerCenter@PenBayHealthcare.org,
542-4985.
 “Substitute Teaching at the Secondary Level,” 6-7:30 p.m., Medomak Valley
High School, Waldoboro. Free. Registration: msad40.MaineAdultEd.org.
 “Investigating a Changing Arctic
Ocean,” 6:30-8 p.m., Belfast Library’s
Abbott Room. Free illustrated talk by
Dr. Patricia Matrai, Arctic researcher with
Bigelow Lab of Ocean Sciences. Hosted
by Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition.
 “Bringing Nature Home,” 7 p.m.,
Camden Library. Mid-Coast Audubon
Society hosts naturalist Doug Hitchcox,
who talks about using native plantings in
yards, which birds rely on as habitats
decline. FMI: 644-1077.
 2-Part “Bird-Friendly Gardening”
Class, Thurs., Mar. 17 & 24, 6-8 p.m.,
Great Salt Bay School, Damariscotta.
Led by Jody Telfair-Richards. $34:
clc.MaineAdultEd.org, 563-2811.
 Chronic Disease Self-Management

Workshop, Mar. 17, 18, 24, 25, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Hathaway Creative Center, Waterville. Improve your symptom
management & health. Learn how to run
Living Well workshops. FMI: 620-1657,
JFortin@SpectrumGenerations.org.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18:
 Problem-Gambling Awareness
Conference, Spectacular Events Center,
Bangor. Held by Maine Dept. of Health
& Human Services. Registration:
samhs.adcareme.org, 621-2549.
 Program by Poet Janet Shea and
Soprano Kathryn DerMarderosian,
Noon Music in Lent Series at St. Thomas’
Episcopal Church, 33 Chestnut St., Camden. Half hour of music followed by soup
& bread lunch. Free-will offerings taken.
All welcome. FMI: JaneSchroeder@
roadrunner.com, 236-2680.
 Trips to Boston Flower & Garden
Show, Fri. & Sat., Mar. 18 & 19, pickups
on Rte. 1 from Belfast to Damariscotta.
$99 includes show entry. Reservations:
PlantsUnlim-ited.com, 594-7754.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19:
 Volunteer Trail-Builders Needed in
Waldoboro, at Medomak Valley Land
Trust’s new Riverbrook Preserve, 3580
Washington Rd. (Rte. 220). Meet there at 9
a.m. FMI: MedomakValley.org, 832-5570.
 Dog Expert To Address Problem
Behaviors, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., The Animal
House, Damariscotta. Sergei Bachkovsky
of Dog Rehabilitation Center of Maine onhand to give advice. Leashed dogs
BAKERY & CATERING
welcome. Free; no appointment needed.
 Lenten Vigil for Disarmament, 11:30
1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Meet across from Bath
Iron Works Admin. Bldg. on Washington
342-5697
St. with signs calling for an end to building weapons of mass destruction. Final
Lenten vigil is Holy Saturday, Mar. 26.
FMI: 763-4062.
 Maine Grazing Conference, 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m., Kennebec Valley Community
College’s Alfond campus, Rte. 201, Hinckley. Held by Maine Grass Farmers Network
& UMaine Cooperative Extension. $60
MGFN, MBPA members/$75 non-members; $25 additional non-members.
Lunch included. Registration:
extension.umaine.edu. FMI: 342-5971.
 Free Seed Swap and “Last Day of
Winter Celebration,” Damariscotta, noon-2 p.m., Ris
ing Tide Community
Market, 323 Main


St. Labels, envelopes
WITH ANANUR
supplied. 12:30 p.m.
story & snack and
MARCH 18 - MARCH 24
1 p.m. planting activity for kids. FMI:
Friday, March 18 — Mars is in an accident-prone aspect excited about your project. Between 8 p.m. and midnight
CustomerCare@
today until 6 p.m. Pay attention to what you’re doing. Slow the Moon will make a positive aspect to Jupiter and Pluto,
RisingTide.coop,
yourself down. You’ve probably got tons of energy! Jupiter a good time for planning your success.
563-5556.
is in a challenging aspect to Saturn until March 27, and that
Tuesday, March 22 — The Sun and Mercury are in a
 “Women in the
could have disastrous results on the economy. This aspect is positive aspect to Mars in Sagittarius, finding you full of
American Civil
especially challenging for anyone who was born March 5 confidence, vim and vigor. Jupiter is still in a challenging
War,” 3 p.m., Shop
through 8, June 6 to 9, September 8 to 11, or December 7 to aspect to Saturn. Change needs to take place. Reorganizing
Talk at Old Profes10, of any year. These folks need to proceed cautiously, not is required. The Full Moon/Lunar Eclipse (not visible for
sor’s Bookshop, 99
Main St., Belfast.
making any hasty decisions with their money! Venus is con- us) takes place tomorrow at 8:01 a.m., and you are probably
Free public talk by
junct Neptune in Pisces, bringing blessings to all who were feeling the energy.
Colby College hisborn between February 28 and March 3, July 1 and 5 and
Wednesday, March 23 — The Full Moon/Lunar
tory professor ElizaNovember 2 and 6, of any year. Creativity is increased, the Eclipse takes place at 8:01 a.m. with the Moon at 3 degrees
beth Leonard.
capacity to love is greatly increased, and the capacity to re- of Libra opposite the Sun at 3 degrees of Aries. How we
 New Thomaston
ceive healing energy spiritually is at an all-time high.
do our relationships is what we’re focused on. CommuniDog Park to Hold
Saturday, March 19 — Venus is conjunct Neptune in cation skills come into play. There needs to be a shift from
Potluck, 4:30 p.m.,
Pisces until Sunday, offering all of us the time we need to “You made me feel bad” to “When you said this (or did
at Thomaston Federlet creativity flow. Enjoying music is more than just enjoy- that) it brought up these feelings for me to examine and
ated Church, 8 Hyler
ment. It can actually bring about healing. From 9 until 11 transform.” The old blame game is the reason why we fail
St. Bring a dish.
a.m. the Moon will be in a positive aspect with Saturn, at our relationships. Are you willing to make the shift?
Meet the park’s twolegged fans. FMI:
which helps us to focus and become more self-disciplined. Now is the time. The more we blame the more we find ourThomaston Dog
Between 2:45 and 4:45 p.m. the Moon nicely aspects selves at “war.” It’s an unpleasant fact to find that we allow
Park Association on
Uranus, which is known to increase intuition.
ourselves to be at war in our own small orbits and then look
Facebook.
Sunday, March 20 — The Sun enters Aries at 12:30 out and see what is taking place in the big world, our

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
Order Early for Easter
• Hot Cross Buns • Breads
• Homemade Rolls • Pies
• Pastries
Catering for All Occasions

weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com


ASTROlogically




a.m. Known as spring equinox, this is truly the beginning
of the year. Aries energy is all about new beginnings and
taking risks to create something new, fun and interesting.
Venus is still conjunct Neptune in Pisces, finding you feeling more deeply your capacity to love and forgive yourself
and others when needed for peace of mind. Between 9:15
and 11:15 p.m. when the Moon is aspecting Mars and
Uranus, your peace of mind is threatened.
Monday, March 21 — Mercury enters Aries and remains in this impulsive, decisive, fast-talking fire sign until
April 5. Watch what you say; it could get you into a big
mess. The Sun and Mercury are conjunct in Aries until
March 26. It’s time to create something new and progressive that hasn’t been tried before. You’re feeling daring and

world, too. War, do we want it? Or do we decide to put an
end to war in our own lives? That’s really the place to start.
Thursday, March 24 — Mercury is in a fine aspect to
Mars, improving communication right now. With Aries energy everything is about NOW. Venus is aspecting Jupiter,
Saturn and Pluto until Friday. Your relationships are expanding to greater highs because you’re willing to look at
them differently without playing the blame game. The Sun
in Aries is in a fine aspect to Mars in Sagittarius. Are you
ready for leadership? Take some seminars in leadership.
Sign up, now, don’t wait. Aries says, “NOW.”
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

SUNDAY,
MARCH 20:
 Seed Swap &
Scion Exchange, 10
a.m.-3 p.m., MOFGA’s Common
Ground Education
Center, Unity. Free.
Bring seeds,
scionwood or cuttings, baked goods,
fertile hatching eggs
to share. With workshops, demos. FMI:
MOFGA.org,
568-4142.

 Call for Drummers, 11 a.m., Gibbs
Library, Washington. Bring drums, rattles,
etc., to welcome Toltec New Year. Come
early for sage smudge. FMI: 993-2294.
 Free Intro Workshop on Integral
Evolutionary Spirituality, 1-3 p.m., The
Dancing Elephant, 16 School St., Rockland. Michael Stern leads guided meditation, exercises and discussion. FMI:
RocklandYoga.com, 594-1694.
 Final Sunday Skate with Rock Coast
Rollers, 1-3 p.m., Point Lookout Fitness
Center, Northport. Public welcome to
skate with the team. Must be 18+. Helmets required. $10. To borrow skates:
RockCoastRollers.Training@gmail.com.
 “Circle of Friends,” 2 p.m., Whitefield
Town House, Town House Rd. Marie Sacks
gives illustrated talk on performers who settled on Clary Lake at joint meeting of
Whitefield and Jefferson historical societies.
 “Money, Power and Women in
Maine,” 2 p.m., Dragon Farm Salon at
Camden Library. Talk by Eliza Townsend,
director of Maine Women’s Lobby and
Maine Women’s Policy Center. Free;
donations appreciated. FMI: DragonFarm.org, 354-0007
 “Reconnecting for Our Future,”
2-5:30 p.m., Capt. Albert Stevens School,
Belfast. Belfast Transition hosts free,
community gathering to share concerns,
explore empowering responses to challenges of changing environment, uncertain future. Finger food potluck; bring
cup, utensils. FMI: kagaskin@yahoo.com.
 “An Immigrant’s Journey from
Somalia to Maine,” 3 p.m., Lyceum
Series at Left Bank Books, Belfast. Zam
Zam Mohamud on her life in Lewiston.
Free. RSVPs recommended: 338-9009,
LeftBank@myfairpoint.net.
MONDAY, MARCH 21:
 Free “Stretch Around” Class in
Belfast, 1-2 p.m. Mondays & Fridays
through Apr. 1, St. Margaret’s Episcopal
Church, 95 Court St. Designed to include
older adults and those with physical limitations. Drop-ins welcome at the Journey
to Health class. FMI: 930-2514.
 “What Was WW II Like on the
Homefront?,” 3-4 p.m., The Lincoln
Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle. Free,
public talk by Peggy Konisky on
rationing, shortages and the exodus of
men and women to the armed services.
 “Demystifying Palliative Care and
Hospice: A Physician’s Perspective,”
3-4 p.m., Quarry Hill, 30 Community Dr.,
Camden. Talk by Dr. Lauren Michalakes.
For adults 50+. Registration: 921- 6116.
 Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation
Board to Review Vendor Proposals,
Rockport Opera House. 5:30 p.m. interview of Waste Mgt., Inc.; 6 p.m. review
contracts from prospective vendors;
7 p.m. public hearing.
 Town of Owls Head Select Board to
Present Land Purchase Plan, 6 p.m., for
lot on Lighthouse Road. Town meeting for
residents to consider approving purchase
set for Mon., Apr. 4, 7 p.m. FMI: stop
by Town Office, 224 Ash Point Dr.
 MSAD 28 and Five Town CSD Present School Budgets to Public, in Camden
Hills Regional High School’s Chorus
Room, Rockport. MSAD 28 meeting 56 p.m. Five Town CSD meeting 6-7 p.m.
 “Essentials of College Planning”
Free Workshops, for students 19+. At
University College Rockland at 9 a.m.,
Mon., Mar. 21, and at noon, Mon., Mar.
21, 28. At UMaine Hutchinson Center in
Belfast at noon Tues., Mar. 22, 29. Registration required: 800-281-3703.
TUESDAY, MARCH 22:
 NARFE Mid-Coast Chapter 2169
to Meet, 11:45 a.m., Offshore Restaurant,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Speaker Stephanie
Primm on Hospitality House in Rockport.
Retired & active federal employees,
guests welcome. FMI: 594-2466.
 Program on Fruit Trees, noon,
Tuesday Talk at Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. UMaine fruit tree specialist
Renae Moran on selecting disease-resistant varieties, cross-pollination, pruning,
maintenance. $5/members free.
 Leer y Charlar, 1 p.m., Camden
Language. Spanish-language “read &
chat” group.
 “Solarize Midcoast Maine” Program
in Rockport, 6-8 p.m., Rockport Opera
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House. Sundog Solar provides info on
area program to encourage bulk purchases
of grid-tied solar-electric. FMI: SolarizeMidcoastMaine.com, 548-1100.
 Seaweed Talk in Belfast, 6:30 p.m.,
Belfast Garden Club’s Evening Lecture
Series at Belfast Free Library. Free, public
talk by Sarah Redmond of UMaine’s Center for Cooperative Research in Franklin:
“Seeing Seaweed: How Aquaculture Is
Changing the Way We Look at Both.”
FMI: BelfastGardenClub.org, 338-3884.
 Moonlight Snowshoe Hike, 7-9 p.m.,
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson.
Bring headlamp or flashlight. $5 suggested for non-members. FMI: hvnc.org.
 Computer Course for Advanced
Beginners, Tuesdays, Mar. 22-Apr. 12,
12:30-2:30 p.m., McLain School, Rockland. Led by Cathy VanDyke. $50/$40
seniors. Registration: 594-9764,
rsu13.MaineAdultEd.org/courses.
 Free Beginner Zumba Class in
Belfast, Tuesdays through Mar. 29,
4:15-5:15 p.m., Belfast Dance Studio,
109 High St. Drop-ins okay. Hosted by
Waldo County General Hospital and studio.
 Public Meetings on Natural
Resources Priorities, Knox-Lincoln Soil
& Water Conservation District and the
USDA hold them at Rockland Library
on Tues., Mar. 22, and at Damariscotta
Town Office on Tues., Mar. 29, both at
6 p.m. Part of larger statewide effort. Public invited to complete survey by Mar. 31
at SurveyMonkey.com/r/JQ5GPL5
or call 596-2040 for paper copy.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23:
 “Workplace Wellness,” 8-9:30 a.m.,
Oysterhead Lounge (above Newcastle Publick House), 52 Main St., Newcastle Talk
by Kelly Holbrook, wellness & rehab director at LincolnHealth. $15/$5 Damariscotta
Region Chamber of Commerce members,
or $50/$15 for entire DRCC four-speaker
series (talks also set for Mar. 30,
Apr. 6 & 13). Registration required:
info@DamariscottaRegion.com, 563-8340.
 Maine Grain Conference, 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m., Northern Maine Community
College, Presque Isle. Held by UMaine
Cooperative Extension. Post-harvest handling is the theme. $25 until Mar. 14, then
$35. Includes lunch. Register by Mar. 18:
umaine.edu. FMI:
thomas.molloy@maine.edu, 581-3213.
 “Medicare for Everyone” Clinic, 1011:30 a.m., Spectrum Generations Waldo
Community Center, 18 Merriam Rd.,
Belfast. Register by Mar. 22: 338-1190.
 Sen. Angus King’s Staff to Hold
Constituent Hours, 2-4 p.m., Rockland
City Hall, 270 Pleasant St.
 Free Gentle Yoga Class in Belfast,
Wednesdays through Mar. 30, 4:305:45 p.m., Belfast Dance Studio,
109 High St. Drop-ins welcome at the
class hosted by Waldo County General
Hospital and the studio. FMI: 930-2514.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24:
 GrowSmart Maine Climate Forum,
Freeport Town Hall, 30 Main St. “A Changing Climate: How Municipal Government

Can Be Part of the Solution.” Starts with 8
a.m. breakfast, followed by panel talks &
solar demo. $50/$25 GrowSmart members.
FMI: GrowSmartMaine.org.
 Bingo Match at Simonton’s Corner
Masonic Lodge, 10 a.m. Camden Area
Senior Citizens invite all seniors to join.
 Free “Self-Care with Massage
for Caregivers” Workshop, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians Bldg.,
Conf. Rooms C & D, 4 Glen Cove Dr.,
Rockport. Led by Emily Waltz-Lash of
Downeast School of Massage. You must
register: bit.ly/1RJudzp. FMI: 921-3950.
 Fitness & Nutrition Workshop in
Damariscotta, 1 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center. Dietitian Louise Spate and personal trainer
Robin Maginn lead it. $10. All welcome.
Registration: 563-1363.
 Women’s Energy Night, 5:30 p.m.,
Peapod Jewelry Gallery, Rte. 1, Edgecomb. ReVision Energy, Evergreen Home
Performance, Natural Resources Council
of Maine invite women to bring questions
about heating systems, fuel choices, energy efficiency, solar power, etc. Led by
women for women. Registration: jalbee@RevisionEnergy.com, 589-4171.
 Our Town Belfast Annual Meeting,
6:30 p.m., Belfast Boathouse. FMI:
OurTownBelfast.org.
 7th Annual Equine Educational
Program, 6:30-9 p.m., North Nobleboro
Community Center, Upper East Pond Rd.
Speakers, Q&A. Free, public event. Vendor tables available: 832-4160, WishingWellAcres@gmail.com.
 2-Part Facebook Workshop, Thursdays, Mar. 24 & 31, 10 a.m., Spectrum
Generations Coastal Community Center,
521 Main St., Damariscotta. Led by Bob
Hargreaves. $10. No membership or age
requirements. Registration: 563-1363.
 MaineStream Finance “Hatchery”
Classes, Thursdays, Mar. 24-May 5, 67:30 p.m., MaineStream, 315 Main St.,
Rockland. For those who want to start or
grow a business. With guest entrepreneurs. Free. Registration:
MaineStreamFinance.org.
 Senior College at Belfast 6-Week
Spring Classes Start, with 15 offered on
Thursdays and 3 classes other days. FMI:
BelfastSeniorCollege.org, 338-8033.
COMING UP:
 “Solar Energy 101,” Sat., Mar. 26,
9:30-11 a.m., Thomas College’s Spann
Student Center, 180 West River Rd.,
Waterville. Informal event with ReVision
Energy and Pika Energy. FMI: 589-4171,
jalbee@RevisionEnergy.com.
 Talk on Damariscotta River Oyster
Harvesting, Mon., Mar. 28, 3-4 p.m., The
Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle.
Free, public talk by Dana Morse of Darling Center’s UMaine Marine Extension
Team. FMI: 563-3350.
 “Crossbow Safety,” Mon., Mar. 28,
5:30-9 p.m., Medomak Valley High
School, Waldoboro. $10. Registration:
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org, 832-5205.
 5-Week Class B Commercial Truck
Driver Licensing Course in Rockland,

starting Monday, Mar. 28, 3-9 p.m., MidCoast School of Technology, Rockland.
For drivers 18+. Call 596-7752 for applications form, due by Mar. 23.
 Lung Health Education, Prevention
& Wellness Support Group to Meet,
Tues., Mar. 29, noon-1 p.m., Pen Bay
Medical Center Pulmonary Rehab Education Room, 6 Glen Cove Dr., Rockport.
FMI: 921-8880.
 “iPad – Getting Started,” Tues., Mar.
29, 5-7:30 p.m., Central Lincoln County
Adult Ed Office, Damariscotta. $19 by
Mar. 22, then $24: 563-2811,
clc.MaineAdultEd.org..
 Slide Talk on MidCoast Interact
Club Trip to Guatemala, Tues., Mar. 29,
7 p.m., Camden Library. Youth group members on their trip to work with Safe Passage,
which helps the community of Guatemala
City Garbage Dump.
 Public Hearings on Area Plan on
Aging for 2016-2020, Spectrum Generations holds them at Muskie Community
Center, 38 Gold St., Waterville Tues.,
Mar. 29, 1-3 p.m., and at Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St., Damariscotta,
Weds., Mar. 30, noon-2 p.m. Drafts on
website: SpectrumGenerations.org.
 6-Week “Quickbooks for Business”
Class, Tuesdays starting Mar. 29, 68:30 p.m., Medomak Valley High School,
Waldoboro. Teresa Johnson leads it. Windows skills required. $89. Registration:
msad40.MaineAdultEd.org, 832-5205.
 “Introduction to Long-Term Care
Planning,” Weds., Mar. 30, 10-11:30
a.m., Picker Family Resource Center, 756
Commercial St., Rockport. Led by Lisa
Mele, Pen Bay Medical Center’s
ClaimAid patient resource advocate. Free;
registration required: 921-3950.
 “Backyard Laying Hens,” Weds.,
Mar. 30, 6-8 p.m., Medomak Valley High
School, Waldoboro. Sarah Ruef-Lindquist
on buying & raising chicks, coops, food,
health &safety, flock behavior. $24. Registration: msad40.MaineAdultEd.org,
832-5205.
 “Implementing Conservation Programs on Your Farm,” Weds., Mar. 30,
6-8:30 p.m., Union Town Office, 567
Common Rd. Farmers from Apple Creek
Farm in Bowdoinham lead Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District Beginning Farmer Workshop, then join panel to
discuss conservation cost-share programs.
Free; registration required: 596-2040,
Knox-Lincoln.org.
 Slide Talk on John Muir Trail,
Thurs., Mar. 31, 7 p.m., Camden Library.
Tim Seymour on 211-mile trail from
Yosemite National Park to Ansel Adams
Wilderness.
 40-Hour Mediation Training Course,
South Portland, Weds.-Fri., Mar. 30-Apr.
1, and Weds. & Thurs., Apr. 6 & 7, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. CEUs and CLE credit available. $850. Register by Mar. 18: voanne.org.
 Public Meetings on Maine Wildlife
Management, held by Maine Dept. of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife at various
locations through Apr. 5. Schedule:
METownHall.org. Residents may comment on the website by Mar. 31.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551
33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

Shalom

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS
contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS
Are You

HERE TO STAY?

If you have been in business for 2 or more years, Join us in this special feature so we can recognize your achievement.
March 31 and April 7, 2016 issues

Contact Deena: deena@freepressonline.com

Shepard
Deadline: 3/24/16

596-0055

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com
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Masons Donate $2,000 Toward Restoration of Knox Gravesite —

— in Waterville March 26

Maine Solar Options
Info at Thomas College
Thomas College, 180 West River Road in Waterville, will
host “Solar Energy 101,” a free informational session with
ReVision Energy and Pika Energy, on Saturday, March 26,
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in the Spann Student Center. The public
is invited to learn more about new solar options, including Pika
inverters, storage technology and the growing number of solar
farms in Maine, as well as about future solar policy in Maine.
ReVision Customer Relations Manager Jennifer Albee says,
“There is so much happening right now to broaden solar’s
potential here in Maine. With Maine-made inverters soon to
be available, and some potential policy changes in the works,
it’s an ideal time to share what’s on the horizon.”
Seminar guests are also invited to inspect Thomas College’s
solar array, the state’s second largest solar photovoltaic installation, on the Alfond Athletic Center building. It is made up of
almost 700 solar panels that produce nearly 11 percent of the
electricity used on campus. The college also has a geothermally heated and cooled building, the Alfond Academic Center.
For more information, contact Jennifer Albee at 589-4171
or jalbee@revisionenergy.com.

Brian Messing, Past Grand Junior Warden of the Grand Lodge of Masons in Maine, recently delivered a donation of
$2,000 from the Masonic Charitable Foundation to Susan Devlin, President of the Thomaston Historical Society. The
donation will help fund the restoration of the gravesite of Major General Henry Knox and his family in the Thomaston
cemetery. Pictured at the gravesite, left to right, are Ron Gamage, Master of Orient Lodge in Thomaston and proposer
of the grant; Jeffrey Curtis, District Deputy Grand Master of the 9th Masonic District; Kathleen Daley, Vice President
of the Thomaston Historical Society; and Messing and Devlin. Devlin noted, “This generous donation puts us over
halfway to our goal of $25,500.” In addition to the cleaning and repair of the monument and stones, the site will be
enhanced with a close replica of its original wrought-iron fence with gate and decorative finials. A sign will be erected
at the street to direct visitors to the
gravesite, noting Henry Knox’s
service as a general in the Revolutionary War, senior officer of the
Army after George Washington’s
farewell, and first Secretary of War
under President Washington. The
sign will also acknowledge major
donors to the restoration. Henry
Knox was a Mason, and members
of the local Masons and Grand
Lodge participate each year in the
annual memorial service in July
at the gravesite.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Builders

Heating

Home Improvements & Renovations

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 25th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

596-6168
www.all-season.com

jonlevenselerbuilder.com
Electrical

Larry Glick owner
lglick1094@verizon.net

MidCoast Maine Closets

HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

COMPANY INC.

x SPRING CLEANUP

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting
Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com
Flooring

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Marks Garage
AUTO SALES, REPAIR & SERVICES
578 U.S. Route 1
Stockton Springs, ME
www.marksgarageandauto.com

(207) 567-3964

Roofing

Tree Service

State Sand & Gravel
SINCE 1947

Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Truck/Auto Repair

THE HARLEY

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x LAWN MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Concrete

READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & Garden

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

Foundations • Flat Work
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Waldoboro, ME
Steve 837-7961
Dave 542-6602

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Over 30 Years’ Experience

Closets

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

TREE CARE SPECIALIST
Arbor Tech

Specialty Pruning • Crown Reduction
Urban Forestry • Ornamental Shrub Care

Licensed & Insured • 691-2873

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
CALL STEVE
596-0055

THE FREE PRESS

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Dirt Devil Upright Vacuum,
needs brushes, $25. Resin doghouse, $30. Boppy pillow, $10.
“Cars” bedrail, $20. Musical
riding
tractor, $15. 338-9754.
________________________
American Girl Doll Books,
five
sets, $40. 691-8633.
________________________
Pentax K1000 Camera, with
detachable lens, 80-200 mm
Macro, Gemini flash, $60 OBO.
Full size box spring and mattress, metal frame, wooden
headboard,
$40 OBO. 323-9008.
________________________
Five VCRs, “Paulie,” “Babe,”
“Absent Minded Professor,”
“Nemo,” “Old Yeller,” $10 each.
Nine CDS of Foster and Allen,
$2.50 each. “Hunter,” season
one,
$20. 207-462-2874.
________________________

Men’s Black Leather Jacket,
size XL, king size, $50. 5497593.
________________________
View Camera, 4 x 5 Calumet
cc 401, 20" rail, two lens boards
drilled for Copal/Compur #0
shutters, $95. 594-4824, Rockport.
________________________
Propane Heater and Tank,
Infra-Red Top Heater, model
HD12B DESA 8,000-12,000
BTU/hr., includes manual, $25.
Hockey
stick, $5. 338-1951.
________________________
Downhill Skis, and bindings,
sport or decoration, $25. Doctor scales, weight and height,
$55.
722-6033.
________________________
Antique White Wicker Shelf,
and clothes hamper, good condition, needs painting, $75 for
both.
832-6846.
________________________
Beer/Wine Making Equipment, fermenting tub, beer dispensing barrel, bottle corker/
capper, misc. equipment, $60.
Yellow foul weather jacket and
pants,
2X, $25. 596-6711.
________________________
Electric Circular Saw, $30.
Frigidaire electric stove, 30
wide,
35 tall, $65. 236-4906. ■
________________________
Toddler Toys: rattles, VTec,
Come Look, $5. Samsung VCR,
no remote, $15. Really nice love
seat,
$60. 975-1648, Waldoboro.
________________________
Beautiful Silverware, marked
“Dansk,” Japan, 25 pieces, $100
all.
207-218-1087, Belfast.
________________________
Lace Tablecloth, large, made in
Italy by hand, early 1900s, color
is white, $50 OBO. 338-2145.
________________________
Mustang Float Coat, size XL,
new,
$100. 633-7646.
________________________

Accounting
Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Antiques

CASH
for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

ANTIQUE &
FURNITURE
REPAIR
Antique & Furniture Repair

Free Estimates • Pickup & Delivery Available • References

HARBOR LIGHTS SCULPTURE & REPAIR
Rockland • 322-8988

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Desk, like new, cherry wood,
$50 (free chair and floor mat
included).
354-0987.
________________________
Women’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike,
26", Dynacraft Cougar, black,
used only a few times,well stored,
great condition, manual included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Chef Coats, 2XL, all cotton,
cloth buttons, good cond., five
for $50. Two pair check pants,
as
new, 46W, $40. 390-1332.
________________________
Spinner Hubcaps, set of four,
14 inch, 1965-66 Chevy Supersport,
$75. 230-1195.
________________________
Two Old Rayo Lamps, electrified, milk glass shades. $45
each.
563-7544, Damariscotta.
________________________

Wanted: Converter Box, settop box, that converts digital
signal to analog signal for an
older
TV. 594-9450.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
701-7137. ■
________________________
Wanted: Clean, Good Working
Condition, Portable Sewing
Machines, teaching kids w/intellectual learning disabilities simple sewing skills, will pick up.
734-6873.
________________________
Wanted: Manual Treadmill,
and older style exercise bike.
Text
542-9777, Warren, ME.
________________________

Roll Away Bed, heavy duty, exc.
cond.,
$65, cash only. 354-0111.
________________________

FREE

Nice Dell Desktop Computer,
with 17" flat screen monitor,
new keyboard and new mouse,
nice 3-pc. stereo speakers, $50.
207-342-3012.
________________________
Table Set, four chairs and leaf,
$20. Two bath grab bars, 16",
18, $15 each. NFL jersey, helmet, new, $10. Lamps, $10 to
$15
each. 975-1802, Cushing.
________________________
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MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Free: 1/2 Cord of Dry, Soft
Wood, cut into stove lengths.
380-0495,
Cushing.
________________________

Free: Chicken Coop, hand
built, insulated, beautiful, holds
six chickens, you pick up. 3195333
or 236-3174. ■
________________________
Free: Dishwasher, Whirlpool.
236-0169.
________________________
Free: Artist’s Easel, wooden,
Fiberglass Skiff, 8 ft., needs H-frame, used. 223-2574.
________________________
repair,
$100. 207-542-2328.
________________________

LOST

WA N T E D

Thursday, March 17, 2016

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Wanted: Free Old Bricks, old
garden books, flower pots, canning pints, 1/2 pint jars. 6918633.
________________________
Wanted: Snowblower, at least
26" width, in fine working condition.
542-7011.
________________________

Lost: Flash Drive, 11⁄2" long,
black SanDisk Cruze, 16GB, red
slide button on one side, Thursday, March 11, Goodwill/Shaw’s,
Rockland.
596-6303. ■
________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Carpet Cleaning

MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Clock Repair

Sewing

W.H. MARSHALL Antique & Modern
CARPET CLEANING & Clock Repair
WATER EXTRACTION Thomas R. John, Sr.
207-236-4696

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

The Shop
~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Furniture Restoration

Elderly Housing

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

• Stripping

Auto

• Finishing

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Elderly Services

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Insurance
Scott Fletcher
CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com
Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

#1 Direct Mail Marketing Company in Maine, Target Marketing,
an established company located in Rockland, seeks motivated individual to
fill the position of In House Territory Sales Representative. You will work
in our Tillson Avenue offices responding to incoming leads, cold-calling,
managing existing accounts and creating sales. Additional responsibilities
include working on special event advertising sales including political
campaigns. Candidate must possess excellent people skills, as well as very
strong oral and presentation skills. Computer skills must include Microsoft
Office Applications: Word, Excel and Access. Compensation includes
salary, commission, bonuses and excellent company benefits. E-mail
resume and cover letter to: dwalsh@targetmaine.com. No phone calls,
please. $300 Sign-on Bonus (some conditions apply).

NOW HIRING
Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!

EXPERIENCED COOKS
UTILITY/DISHWASHERS
BANQUET STAFF
BANQUET CAPTAINS
FRONT DESK

WEAVER/SEAMSTRESS/PRODUCTION
Swans Island Company in Northport is seeking a
reliable candidate to join our weaving, finishing, and
production team. Some production experience and
appreciation of fiber would be helpful. Quick study,
quality conscious, team player, and a production
aptitude are required. Full and Part time will be
considered. Please forward a letter of interest and
resume to scott@swansislandcompany.com

HIRING CDL DRIVERS

Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to
our Fitness Center are just some of the benefits of
working with our team.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK OR VIA EMAIL
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIRED
Please send applications/resumes to:

Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849

Health Insurance Provided
Please Apply in Person to:

Or email:

HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

STATE SAND & GRAVEL INC.
185 Belmont Avenue
Belfast, ME
207-338-4070

HELP WANTED

Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!
LOOKING TO ADD 4 SEASONAL PEOPLE TO OUR
P

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work
in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults.
Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are willing to train the right people. BFLI currently has the following full time
positions available immediately at our Owls Head facility. These full time
positions include sign on bonus (completion of 90 days $250.00, 6 months
$350.00, 9 months $550.00, 1 year $850.00) a comprehensive benefits
package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We also have substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested please
call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Positon 1:
Friday
Saturday
8a-4p
8a-4p
Position 2:
Tuesday
Wednesday
3p-11p
3p-11p
Position 3:
Tuesday
Wednesday
7a-3p
3p-11p
Position 4:
Sunday
Monday
3p-11p
3p-11p
Position 5:
Sunday
Monday
7a-3p
3p-11p

Sunday
8a-4p

Monday
8a-4p

Thursday
3p-11p

Friday
11p-7a

Saturday
11p-7a

Thursday
3p-11p

Friday
3p-11p

Saturday
3p-11p

Thursday
3p-11p

Friday
3p-11p

Saturday
3p-11p

Tuesday
3p-11p

Wednesday
3p-11p

Saturday
7a-3p

FACILITIES TEAM
April 1 – November 30

Hours would range from 30 hours to 40 hours a week in
multiple roles F
and responsibilities within the department.
A
Van driver, grounds,
bowling attendant, maintenance
and event set-up are just a few areas that the position
would support.

Competitive wages, potential bonuses, free membership
to our Fitness Center are just some of the benefits of
working with our team. Must be willing to work at least
one weekend day each week. Some nights and holidays
may be required as well.

Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com
H

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
CONTINUE NEXT PAGE
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

Part-Time Assistant Manager
Marsh River Cooperative, Route 7, Brooks, ME
Need food/produce retail experience, ideally with
Quickbooks POS. Currently 15 hrs/wk. Please
contact for full description, and to submit cover/
resume/refs. to: meredith.toumayan@gmail.com

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds

Boardman Cottage
Adult Family Care Home
Has full-time positions
available for direct care aides on all shifts.
Competitive wages, benefits and flexible scheduling.
Please call Maura @ 207-734-2100.
Or mail letter of interest to :
Boardman Cottage
131 Main Rd
Islesboro, ME 04848

INNKEEPERS WANTED
Full and PT seasonal positions mid-April
to November. Inn at Sunrise Point
seeks cheerful, energetic staff, capable of
delivering a high level of service in an upscale
setting. Candidates must be flexible,
organized, possess strong computer skills,
and enjoy working with the public. Email
resume to: ginny@sunrisepoint.com.

8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

VEHICLES

FIREWOOD

WA N T E D

2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and
P.L., tow package, matching
can00snow tires mounted on rims
included,
$12,000. 542-3277. (kr)
__________________________
2012 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT VAN — 42,000 lightduty miles, runs good, asking
$12,000.
542-4433. (kr)
__________________________
1994 WINNEBAGO MOTOR
HOME — 34', new fridg., full
size stove, 454 Ci, tires good,
$6,000.
207-701-8033. (3/17)
__________________________

FIREWOOD — Seasoned Soft
Wood, $85/cord, any length,
great for outdoor boiler. 1/2
cords, seasoned hard wood
available; green, cut and split,
$175/cord.
763-4093. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — cut, split and
delivered. Recent Price Drop!
975-1147.
(3/17)
__________________________

WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________

FIREWOOD

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr) LUCKY LADY — has
__________________________
inspectable tires for sale. Call for
sizes and prices. Let’s roll those
tires and give us a call at 993Weekend Physical Therapist Needed!
2629
or 441-7929. (4/7)
________________________
PEN BAY MEDICAL CENTER
100
LOBSTER
TRAPS — need
Unique weekend position! 20 hours/week. Our ideal candidate will be licensed
to practice Physical Therapy in Maine and have graduated from an AMA/APT repair, $200. No. 4 lobster block,
$75. Pair of liferings, Camden,
approved curriculum in PT. We prefer 1-2 years experience, but will consider
ME,
$100. 207-542-2328. (3/17)
__________________________
new graduates. The Inpatient Weekend PT will plan and provide skilled

Physical Therapy services to inpatients of all ages and work collaboratively with
the patient care team. For immediate consideration, please apply online at
www.careersatmainehealth.org or contact us at (207) 921-6950.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Sales Associates
Swans Island Company, a maker of sustainable luxury
goods, seeks Part Time Sales Associates for our Camden
retail shop and Northport showroom. We are looking for
individuals with retail experience who love to sell and
have an appreciation for our growing product line.
Positions are part time and seasonal. Scheduling is
flexible and will include some weekend hours.
Please email resumes and relevant experience to
annie@swansislandcompany.com

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE WORKER – CL1
Part-time, Regular
The University of Maine at Augusta (www.uma.edu) is seeking
applications to fill a part-time Facilities Maintenance Worker CL1
vacancy at University College at Rockland. Duties include, but are not limited to:
custodial care and cleaning of Center facilities; reporting needed repairs; floor
maintenance; room set-ups; moving furniture; and other manual labor. The preferred
work schedule for this 20 hour-per-week position is 5 AM to 9 AM, Monday Friday, but this is negotiable. Wage: $10.57 per hour plus 40 cents per hour shift
differential. The University offers an excellent pro-rated fringe-benefits package.
Requirements: Must be detail oriented, well organized, and take pride in your work;
have the ability to lift, carry, and move up to 75 pounds; ability to work in adverse
weather conditions; ability to read and follow written and oral instructions; work
independently; and possess a high school diploma or GED.

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
LUCKY LADY — I want to
(kr)
buy your junk cars and trucks, __________________________
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 993- H E L P WA N T E D
2629
or 441-7929. (3/31)
__________________________
THE GRASSHOPPER SHOP
LUCKY LADY — wants your IN ROCKLAND IS — Now
woodlot. Turn those trees into hiring for the following posicash. Roll those dice and give tions: Key Holder/Assistant
me a call, 441-7929 or 993- Manager, year-round, full-time;
and Sales Associate, year-round
2629.
(3/31)
__________________________
and seasonal, full and part-time.
We are seeking energetic, enthuWEDDINGS
siastic people who would love to
work in Rockland’s anchor store
~ ULTRA NEW 2015
serving the public. Must be 16 or
~ Still Booking for 2016~
older, mature, reliable, friendly,
ALDA’S FRISKY,
and able to stand for 6- to 8-hour
FRAGRANT, FINE
shifts. Computer skills important;
CELEBRATION FLOWERS. retail experience preferred but
Gratis loaned, extraordinary not necessary. People skills a
vases.
must! Applicants must be availhttp://harmoniouspalette.com/ able to work daytime and
2015MaineWeddingFlowers.ht evening hours including one
weekend day. Starting pay $8.50
ml
to $12/hour depending on posiMaine Flower Girl Pearls®,
tion and experience. Do you feel
alda@fairpoint.net
like you could bring your creativ207-342-5796
ity and friendliness to our team?
Freedom
Come in and fill out an applica(3/17)
and say hello. (3/17)
__________________________ tion
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
GROUND WORKER/LANDSCAPER — Established midcoast company dedicated to quality tree care seeks person to assist
arborists/climbers in all phases of
tree preservation, pruning, planting. Physically demanding, environmentally rewarding. Conscientious, responsible, committed
to quality work. Clean driver’s
license, reliable transportation.
Prefer experience, but will train.
Smoke-free workplace. Equal
opportunity employer. Treekeepers
LLC, 207-236-6855. (4/28)
__________________________
CRMA OR CNA — every other weekend, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. ;
and Dining Room Server,
24 hours/week. If interested,
please call for more information,
Mary Eads, 594-1163, meads@
bartlettwoods.com.
(3/31)
__________________________
STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
MANAGER — The Georges
River Land Trust seeks motivated individual for oversight, planning and management of conservation lands. Responsibilities
include community and landowner outreach, collection of baseline
data and report creation, project
management. Excellent communications skills and command of
Arc GIS and MS Office required.
Experience in land conservation
desirable. Full-time, year-round
position. Apply to Georges River
Land Trust, info@grlt.org. For
more information, www.georgesriver.org.
(3/24)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

HOME CARE FOR MAINE
statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.
A

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

Preferences: Previous related custodial experience
The successful candidate will be subject to a background check
and pre-employment physical.
Review of applications begins immediately. Applicants must complete an online
application at https://maine.hiretouch.com. Materials must be submitted via “Apply
for position.” For additional information about University College at Rockland, please
visit the Center’s web site at www.learn.maine.edu/rockland.
University of Maine at Augusta (www.uma.edu) is an EEO/AA employer.
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, disability, protected
veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. UMA is a member of
the University of Maine System.

WEDDINGS

400 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-6156

Now hiring for the following positions:
*Key Holder/Assistant Manager
(year-round, full-time)
*Sales Associate
(year-round and seasonal, full and part-time)
We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic people who would
love to work in Rockland's anchor store serving the public.
Must be 16 or older, mature, reliable, friendly, and able to
stand for 6-8 hour shifts. Computer skills important; retail
experience preferred but not necessary. People skills
a must! Applicants must be available to work daytime
and evening hours including one weekend day.
Starting pay $8.50 to $12.00/hour depending on
position and experience.
Do you feel like you could bring your creativity and
friendliness to our team? Come in and fill out an
application and say hello.

The Knox Center in Rockland is Now Hiring!!
Registered Nurses * Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) * CNA-Med Tech
Full-time, part-time and per diem opportunities available!
Located in historic Rockland, we provide a high standard of care, with complete comfort and safety
for our patients. For positions 20 hours or more, we offer generous benefits including medical and
dental, retirement and paid time off
Please apply online at www.careersatmainehealth.org or contact us at (207) 921-6950
The Knox Center is a member of the Pen Bay family of services and MaineHealth.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
H E L P WA N T E D
TRAILS MANAGER — The
Georges River Land Trust seeks
energetic and personable individual for the design, construction and maintenance of trails
within the Georges River Land
Trust’s service region. Ability
to work in collaboration with
others, skill with hand tools and
land management experience
required. Full-time, seasonal
position, May to October.
Apply to Georges River Land
Trust, info@grlt.org. For more
information, www.georgesriver.org.
(3/24)
__________________________

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
&
Matthew A. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(kr)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(kr)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
PHOTOSHOP,
CAMERA RAW
LIGHTROOM
CONSULTING
Professional Photographer who has
been using Photoshop since the
early 1990s. I can help you become
proficient in processing your
images. I can help you understand
your camera and settings. I make it
fun and easy. $55 a session for individual training; $50/ea. for two or
more. My place or yours.
Tom, 207-837-9931.
(3/31)

__________________________
APPLE COMPUTERS AND
DEVICES CONSULTING
Software, hardware,
home networking, setup,
you name it.
Many years’ experience
with all things Apple.
Over 10 years as an
Apple Specialist.
Tom, 207-837-9931.
(3/31)

__________________________
CHIP’S LAWNCARE
For all your lawncare needs.
207-542-8070.
(3/31)

__________________________
EXPERIENCED
GARDENERS
Will do spring clean-up,
maintenance of flower beds and
hand mowing of small yards.
Free estimates.
Call Kathy, 458-7971.
(4/7)

__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________

RENTAL
WANTED
RETIRED COUPLE looking to
rent reasonably priced 1- or 2-BR
apt. in downtown Rockland area,
excellent credit and rental references.
790-2028. (3/24)
__________________________

RENTAL
WANTED

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

Clinic Coordinator (Full-time, Rockland)

Ongoing Social and Support Group.
DESPERATELY SEEKING
For information about
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single,
HOUSE TO RENT — A couarea NA meetings,
living in Camden/Rockland area.
ple with a small child and two
call 1-800-974-0062
FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail mwp- Recover Together is a medical practice that provides affordable treatdogs, needs a home to rent in the ____________________________
or visit www.namaine.org.
books@midcoast.com.
area of Hope, Warren, Union,
____________________________
ment for opiate addiction. The Clinic Coordinator will oversee operaAA Hotline
Rockport or Washington. Very
CRISIS LINE
1-800-737-6237
dependable couple. Both work
tions at our Rockland location. Responsibilities: provide customer
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
www.aamaine.org
40+ hour jobs. Please call 975Crisis
Hotline
service in-person and by phone; manage appointments; and coordinate
Al-Anon
Hotline
9891
or 542-2111 anytime. (kr)
__________________________
1-888-568-1112.
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
with clinicians, pharmacies and insurance. Qualifications: 1+ year exThe
Maine
Department
of
Mental
Hotline numbers are manned 24
SEASONAL
Health, Mental Retardation and Sub- perience in an office-based role. Fluency with Google Apps. This is a
hours
a
day,
seven
days
a
week.
RENTAL WANTED ____________________________ stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis full-time position with benefits and an immediate start date.
line links to the center in Maine nearAA Gull Group
est
you.
ROCKLAND/THOMASTON/
Bolduc Correctional Center,
____________________________
To apply, please visit:
WARREN AREA — furnished ____________________________
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
AL-ANON
MEETINGS
http://www.recovertogether.us/working-with-recover-together/
1 or 2 BR apt., May to October,
Knox County
Is Food a Problem for You?
for highly recommended nurse
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
OVEREATERS
caring for patient in the area, top
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
references, no pets, non-smoker.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of Good
Camden:
mabelbran@aol.com.
(4/28)
__________________________
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.; St. Thomas Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
Church, Camden, white building Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
R E N TA L
Methodist Church, Camden
Rockport:
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Sat.,
9-10
a.m.
Pen-Bay
Physicians
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Physicians Building, Rockport.
____________________________
Apartments – Studio & 1 bed- Bldg., Conf. Room Downstairs
Belfast:
room apts., each has a unique layAL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County
out, all utilities included. Studios are Fri., noon-1 p.m., First Baptist
Church,
Garden
entrance;
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
Benefits include Health Club membership including use of indoor pool,
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
Mon.,
6:30-7:30
p.m.,
Belfast
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Carleton Caretaking & Property
fitness center, associate meals, discounts in our gift shop
Center,
Rm.
206.
Belfast.
Management, 596-9532, email bcarFMI,
Belfast: 382-6446.
and spa, hotel discounts at affiliate properties and insurances.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commuleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
____________________________
__________________________
nity Church basement, 26 West
SENIOR HOUSING — The DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR Main St., Monroe.
Please apply in person or send applications to Samoset Resort,
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Homesteads in Cushing and
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Attn: HR Manager, 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME 04856
Owls Head have vacancies for Support groups help peers living Church annex, 95 High St.,
or email jrhoades@samoset.com.
seniors who wish to live in a with mood disorders reach out to Belfast.
home-like environment but need one another and benefit from the - Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
You may also visit our Careers page at samosetresort.com to
homemaking and or personal/ experience of others who have Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
nursing services. The Home- “been there.” Empower yourself to ____________________________
download an application.
steads provide a small, intimate live the life you deserve.
ACA
setting where frail elderly can Rockland:
Adult Children of Alcoholics
age in place and pay for servic- 7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
and Other Dysfunctional
END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
es as needed at significantly low- First Unitarian Church,
Families
Broadway.
FMI:
691-3599.
er rates than traditional medical 345
____________________________ Pen-Bay Physicians Bldg., Conf.
facilities. We have enjoyed a repSELF HELP AND SUPPORT
Room B, (basement), Rockport
BRAIN INJURY
utation for high quality meals
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
INFORMATION
ALCOHOLICS
ALCOHOLICS
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
and services for more than 25
FMI:
Adultchildren.org.
800-444-6443
ANONYMOUS MEETS
(continued)
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
____________________________
years. Information and pictures
The Brain Injury Association
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
of available rooms/suites can be
Camden 12-step group (cont.)
District 16 (continued)
NARCOTICS
of America
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill - Mon., 6:30 p.m., Beginners meet- - Tues., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
ANONYMOUS:
www.biausa.org
Lane,
Belfast.
at
www.homeshareinc.com.
(kr)
ing.
All
welcome.
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
for meeting updates and
__________________________ ____________________________
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m., - Tues., 6:30 p.m., Open discussion - Tues., 12:15 p.m.; Back to Basics,
other locations,
NORTHPORT — 4 BR, 2 BA MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM
People’s
United
Methodist
Church,
meeting.
All
welcome.
“As
Bill
United Christian Church, Lincolncall 1-800-974-0062
SUPPORT GROUP
house, W/D, garage, privacy, pets
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
sees it.”
ville Center
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
OK, no smoking, 1-yr. lease, Seton School and Institute, 1 Free
Wed.,
6:30
p.m.,
Step
Meeting.
- 6 p.m.; Tuesday Happy Hour Group,
St., Camden. Second Sat. monthly, - Second Chances, Mon., 6:30NAR-ANON
$1,050/mo.
207-338-6674.
(kr)
Open
discussion
meeting.
All
St. Margaret’s Light-house, Belfast.
________________________ 10-11:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast Nar-Anon is a non-professional supwelcome.
- 7 p.m.; Women’s Big Book Step
FMI: Rachel Smolenski, LSW-C, “Annex,” beside Crosby School,
port group for the relatives and friends - Thurs., 6 p.m., Closed discussion Study Group, 2nd floor Opera
SEASONAL
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.seton55 Spring St.
of those suffering from drug addiction meeting. (For alcoholics only.)
House (across from Post Office),
or a drug problem. Nar-Anon mem- - Fri., at 7:30 p.m., Speaker’s meet- Belfast.
ISLESBORO — “My favorite school@gmail.com.
____________________________ - Love in Light, Mon., 6:307:30
p.m.,
St.
John’s
Episcopal
bers
share
their
experiences,
strength,
cottage on my favorite island!” You
ing.
All
welcome.
- Wed., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
LIVING IN FREEDOM
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston. and hope at weekly meetings.
can be an Islesboro vacation visi- Sat., 7 p.m., Big Book meeting.
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
EVERYDAY
New Attitudes, Tues., 6:30Anonymity and confidentiality are
tor too. Weekly housekeeping “I Am Second” recovery group based - 7:30
All
welcome.
- Noon.; Wednesday Noon Step
p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
stressed. First names only are used at
rental with 2 BR in pine and birch on the healing power of Jesus Christ. Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
Group, St. Margaret’s Light-house,
grove. Save money, book for June! Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22 - Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed., meetings. There are no dues or fees.
24 hours day or night
Belfast.
The
only
requirement
for
membership
734-6655.
(3/31)
www.aamaine.org.
- 8 p.m. Off the Wall Step Group,
St., Rockland.
7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
__________________________ Lindsey
____________________________
is that there is a problem of addiction ____________________________ First Baptist Church, Belfast.
Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
ALCOHOLICS
SEX AND LOVE
- Thurs., 7 a.m.; Attitude AdjustCOMMERCIAL
Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta. in a relative or friend. Nar-Anon is not
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
ment, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30- affiliated with any other organization
or outside entity.
UNION — The Thompson FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net, 7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
District 16
Belfast.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues., - Sun., 10 a.m.; Sunshine Group,
Community Center, South Union or go to the 211 Maine Web site Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Fri., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
6:30 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space (click on 211 directory then keyword: - Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30Waldo County General Hospital
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
Fellowship).
Building (ground floor).
available. Currently available are Augustine
Education Building, Belfast.
7:30 p.m., United Methodist
- Noon; Friday Noon Step Group, St.
____________________________
FMI:
Fred
or
Jane,
594-2801.
three 24x30' spaces and one
Sun.,
6
p.m.;
Back
to
Basics,
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
Margaret’s
Light-house, Belfast.
____________________________
WOMEN’S LOVE
10x25' space, includes heat, elec- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
United Christian Church, Lincoln- - Fri., 12:15 p.m.; Back to Basics,
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
ALCOHOLICS
tricity, Internet, trash and snow
People’s United Methodist Church,
ville Center
United Christian Church, Lincoln12-Step Meeting
ANONYMOUS MEETS
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
removal. FMI or to set a time to
- 7 p.m.; Searsport Sunday Night
ville Center
Thurs.,
7-8
a.m.,
Camden
CongregaCamden 12-step group
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
view the rental spaces, call 975Group; First Congregational
- 6:30 p.m.; Big Book Step Reading
tional
Church,
Elm
St.,
downstairs
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
0352 or email thompsoncenChurch, Searsport.
Meeting, St. Francis of Assisi
preschool
room.
33 Chestnut St., Camden
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
ter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
____________________________
- Mon., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment, Church, Belfast.
__________________________
- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Open disDamariscotta.
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast. - Sat., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
Domestic Abuse Helpline
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:30-7:30 p.m., cussion, Brown Bag Group,
- 6 p.m.; Off the Wall Step Group,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
STORAGE
for Men and Women
Rockland Congregational
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
First Baptist Church, Belfast.
- Noon, Saturday Noon Live BeginSupport Group.
11 White St., Rockland.
Church, 180 Limerock St.
- 8 p.m.; Brooks Circle Group, Var- ners Group, UU Church on Miller
EVERGREEN SELF STOR____________________________
____________________________
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
ney Building, Brooks.
Street, Belfast.
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all ____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- New Hope for Women offers an
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, ongoing support group for women
Applications Are Being Taken for
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with affected by domestic or dating vio1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
lence.
Receive
emotional
support
in
a
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
in Downtown Thomaston
safe environment, learn about the patINDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are terns and impacts of abuse, and move
For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
secure, clean, dry and private. Only towards personal growth and empowKnox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 832- erment. FMI: New Hope for
Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
4204,
Friendship.
(kr)
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
__________________________ ____________________________
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.
Maximum
qualifying incomes are:
Available Now!
1 Person $26,340 – 2 Persons $30,120
Large 2 BR Unit in
Newly renovated historic
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
Newly
renovated
historic
Knox
Hotel
Apartments
at
TDD/TTY
1-800-545-1833
Ext.
702
Downtown Rockland
Professionally Managed by
Knox
Apartments
at
192 Main
St.Hotel
in downtown
Thomaston.
Rankin Center Apartments
MCH Housing, Inc.
192 Main St. in downtown Thomaston.

PT Night Auditor, Housekeepers,
Bartenders & Servers, Line Cooks,
Dishwashers, Spa Coordinator,
Esthetician and Nail Tech

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AAVAILABLE
2-BEDROOM
APARTMENT
ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
THIS
SUMMER
IS NOW AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
THIS SUMMER

Rockland, Maine

Rent is 30% of adjusted income and includes all
utilities, elevator, laundry facilities, parking and a
Resident Service Coordinator on site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are:
2 Persons- $40,150
1 Person- $35,150
For information Call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 EXT. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $35,150 - 2 Persons- $40,150
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Rent is 30% of income and includes new
kitchens,
wall
toof
wall
carpeting,
laundry facilities,
Rent is
30%
income
and includes
new
community
living
room,
parkinglaundry
and professional
kitchens, wall
to wall
carpeting,
facilities,
Serviceliving
Coordination
to assist
residents.
community
room, parking
and
professional
Service Coordination to assist residents.
Maximum Income Limits are
$ 40
for 1 Person
Maximum
Income
Limits are
$
$ 
40 for
for 21 Persons
Person
$  for 2 Persons

If interested, please call
If interested,
please call
Sherry at 594-2743
Sherry at 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
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PEG – Education
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College Hockey
College Hockey
Big
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Anaheim Ducks. (N)
Sports
Bring It! “3 Strikes,
Bring It! “Fan Chat” Bring It! (N) Å
Bring It! (N) Å
Bring It! Å
Bring It! “Fan Chat”
You’re Out” Å
(N) Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
Race for
Race for
Special Report
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup Orange
Lockup Orange
Lockup Orange
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: First Round: Teams TBA.
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament
Madness
(6:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “First Comes
Movie: ››› “A Song to Remember”
Movie: ››‡ “That Uncertain
“Moonfleet” (1955) Courage” (1943) Brian Aherne (1945) Paul Muni, Merle Oberon. Å
Feeling” (1941) Merle Oberon.
(6:45) 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: First Round:
Movie: ››› “The Town”
First Round: Teams TBA. (N) Å
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
(2010) Ben Affleck. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk Movie: ››‡ “Tower Heist” (2011) Ben Stiller. Å
Movie: ›› “The Change-Up” (2011, Comedy) Å
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” (2011,
Movie: ››› “Captain America: The First
“The Counselor”
Action) Chris Evans, Hayley Atwell. (In Stereo) Å
Avenger” (2011) Chris Evans. (In Stereo)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: First Round:
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: First Round:
Separation Anxiety
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
“Clancy & Adam”
“Charlie’s Angels” Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004) Hilary Duff. “Char
60 Days In Å
60 Days In Å
60 Days: Out
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
“Rocky Movie: ›› “Rocky IV” (1985, Drama)
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Supremacy” (2004, Ac- The Walking Dead
III” Å
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire. Å
tion) Matt Damon, Franka Potente, Brian Cox. Å
Å
Vander
Movie: › “Coyote Ugly” (2000)
First
Couch
Movie: › “Coyote Ugly” (2000)
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Burgers Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Last Man Last Man Home
Home
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Improve. Improve. Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
The Bi
Price
Spirit
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Restoration
Million Dollar
Join-Die Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Love, Lust or Run
Say Yes Say Yes Love, Lust or Run
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush-Lgd
Yukon Men (N)
Deadliest Job
Yukon Men Å
Griffith
Griffith
Movie: ››‡ “Grumpy Old Men” (1993) Å
King
King
King
King
Chris
Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” (1995) Robin Williams, Bonnie Hunt.
Shadowhunters
The 700 Club Å
“Heavyweights”
“Cloudy-Mtballs”
Parents Pig Goat Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Mako
Bunk’d
Stuck/
Liv and
K.C. Un- StarStarBunk’d Å Stuck/
Jessie Å Jessie Å
Middle
(N) Å
Middle
Maddie
dercover Rebels
Rebels
Middle
Treehouse Masters Insane Pools
Insane Pools
Treehouse Masters Insane Pools
Treehouse Masters
Movie: ››› “The Cabin in the Woods” Movie: ›› “Silent Hill” (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell, Movie: ››‡ “Army of Dark(2011, Horror) Kristen Connolly. Å
Laurie Holden, Sean Bean. Å
ness” (1992) Bruce Campbell.
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

Castle An actor is
Rookie Blue (In
Leverage Parker is Blue Bloods “Greener
murdered. Å
Stereo) Å
trapped. Å
Grass” Å
TBA
Big Bang Rosewood (In Stereo) Lucifer “Sweet
FOX23
The Nite
Theory
Å
Kicks” Å
News
Show
NCAA
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
48 Hours (In Stereo)
Tourn.
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Å
Green’s Greenlight Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
Saturday Night Live
Maine
(In Stereo) Å
Paid
Jeopardy! NBA
NBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at San Antonio
Program
Spurs. AT&T Center. (N) (Live) Å
Pledge
Pledge

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Buy Local Talking
Paranor- We Are
Points
mal
Da
Party
Cooper
Auditions Two and
Over Hr. Barrett’s
Half Men
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Show
Girls
Girls
News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)

Å

WMTW
News 8

Rizzoli & Isles (In
Stereo) Å

PersonInterest

The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Buy Local LoveBob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program
Raymond Burgers Burgers
NCAA
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
48 Hours (In Stereo) CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Buck
Tourn.
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Å
News
tling Å
McNeely
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Celtics
Sports
StateCeltics
StateCheck
Celtics
Sports
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N)
College Wrestling: NCAA Tournament, Final. (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NCAA Women’s Tournament
Update
NCAA Women’s Tournament
NBA
30 for 30 Å
Shorts
College Hockey: Hockey East Tournament, Final: Teams TBA.
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Los Angeles Kings.
(6:00) Movie: “His
Movie: “Mommy’s Little Girl” (2016,
Movie: “The Stepchild” (2016) Lauren
Movie: “Mommy’s
Secret Family” Å Drama) Fiona Gubelmann. Premiere. Å
Holly, Paul Johansson. Å
Little Girl” (2016)
CNN Newsroom
Race for
Race for
CNN Special
CNN Special
CNN Special
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Santa Rosa
Life After Lockup
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Snack
Snack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “The Great Escape” (1963) Steve McQueen.
Movie: ›››‡ “A Man Escaped” (1956)
“Breaking Away”
Allied POWs stage a daring escape from a Nazi prison camp.
François Leterrier, Charles Le Clainche.
2016 NCAA Basketball Tourna- 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
Movie: ››‡ “S.W.A.T.” (2003) Samuel L.
ment
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Jackson, Colin Farrell. Å (DVS)
“About Mary”
Movie: ›› “The Change-Up” (2011, Comedy) Å
Movie: ›› “Employee of the Month” (2006)
(5:00) “Star Trek
Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009) Sam Worthington. A former Marine falls in
Mike &
Mike &
Louie
Into Darkness”
love with a native of a lush alien world. (In Stereo) Å
Molly
Molly
›› “3 Days to Kill” Movie: ›› “The Lone Ranger” (2013, Western) Johnny Depp. Colony “Gateway”
›› “3 Days to Kill”
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
Inside
Full
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
March
Frontal
Snapped
Snapped
Killerpost (N)
Snapped
Killerpost
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48 Å
(5:30) “The Bourne Movie: ››‡ “The Monuments Men” (2014) George Movie: ››‡ “The Monuments Men” (2014, Historical
Supremacy” (2004) Clooney, Matt Damon, Bill Murray. Premiere. Å
Drama) George Clooney, Matt Damon. Å
Housewives/Atl.
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
“Men in Black”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Movie: “Perfect Match” (2015) Danica
Movie: “All Things Valentine” (2015, Ro- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
McKellar, Paul Greene, Linda Gray. Å
mance) Sarah Rafferty, Sam Page. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: “The Final Inquiry” (2006, Drama)
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Sex Sent Me
Sex Sent Me
Stories of the ER
To Be Announced
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:45) Movie: ›››‡ “The Jungle Book” Movie: ›››‡ “Ratatouille” (2007) Ian Holm
Movie: ››‡ “Pocahontas”
Henry
Henry
Henry
School
Bella
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Best
K.C. Un- Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
K.C. Un- Gamer’s Gamer’s Bunk’d Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
Stuck/
Friends dercover Middle
Middle
Middle
dercover Guide
Guide
dercover Middle
Middle
Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Insane Pools
Treehouse
Insane Pools
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Silent Hill” (2006, Hor- Movie: “We Are Still Here” (2015) Barbara Movie: ››‡ “The Faculty” (1998) Jordana
ror) Radha Mitchell, Laurie Holden. Å
Crampton, Andrew Sensenig. Å
Brewster, Clea DuVall. Å
Brew
McKen
Movie
NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air at WRFR
n Saturdays, 4-5 p.m., Paul Cole brings
you “Beam Me Up,” discussing cuttingedge science or research of the day and how it
influences science fiction. Time permitting, he
reads some of the best and most interesting
science fiction stories by leading authors of
today and the past. The show is available by podcast at
http://beammeuppodcast.com/
WRFR is your community radio station. See how
you can become involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or
visit www.wrfr.org for more information.
This show is sponsored by Country Inn, and
Fresh Off The Farm, both in Rockport

O

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com
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Castle An actor is
murdered. Å
Simpsons Ice AgeGreat
60 Minutes (N) (In
Stereo) Å
Little Big Shots “Little
Boy Blue”
America’s Funniest
Home Videos (N)
Pledge

Paid
Our
Paid
Paid
Program Homes
Program Program
The Passion Jesus Christ’s death and resurrection. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife
“Higher Learning”
“Shoot” (N) Å
Little Big Shots (N) (In CarmiCrowded
Stereo) Å
chael
(N)
Once Upon a Time The Family “Feathers
“Devil’s Due” (N)
or Steel” (N)

10:00

10:30

Raw
Paid
Travel
Program
FOX23 News at
Ten (N)
Elementary A vigilante is killed. (N)
Hollywood Game
Night (N) Å
Quantico “Answer”
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Pledge

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Paid
Flipping Paid
Program Program
Program
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
tling Å
Å
Å
News
Best
Person of Interest
Cook!
“Mors Praematura”
News
Whacked Small
Sports
Out Spo. Town Big Stars
WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
News 8 “The Perfect Mark”
Isles
Austin City Limits (In
Stereo) Å
CrustaPaid
Movie: ›‡ “Showtime” (2002, Comedy)
Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Flipping
cean
Program Robert De Niro, Eddie Murphy. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife
Elementary A vigiCBS 13 Sharyl
Elementary “Rip
Stereo) Å
“Higher Learning”
“Shoot” (N) Å
lante is killed. (N)
News
Attkisson Off” Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint
NBA Basketball
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NCAA Women’s Tournament
NCAA Women’s Tournament
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
NCAA Women’s Tournament
NCAA Women’s Tournament
Spike Lee
ESPN FC (N)
Golf
Dining
MLB Baseball
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Movie: “Mommy’s Little Girl” (2016) Fiona Movie: “Stolen From the Suburbs” (2015, Movie: “Mommy’s Little Girl” (2016) Fiona
Gubelmann, Emma Hentschel. Å
Suspense) Brooke Nevin. Å
Gubelmann, Emma Hentschel. Å
Race for
Race for
Race for
CNN Special
Race for
Race for
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup: Raw
Lockup
Lockup Tampa
Jokers
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament
Those
Those
Those
Those
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “Ben-Hur” (1959, Historical Drama) Charlton Heston, Jack Hawkins,
That Little Band of
“Touch of Evil”
Stephen Boyd. Friends become bitter enemies during the time of Christ.
Gold
2016 NCAA Basketball Tourna- 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
Movie: ››‡ “The Book of Eli” (2010)
ment
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Denzel Washington. Å (DVS)
“Zoolan Movie: ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005, Comedy) Movie: ››› “Zoolander” (2001) Å
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Gravity” (2013) Sandra
Movie: ›››‡ “Gravity” (2013) Sandra
Movie: ›› “XXX:
“Avatar” (2009)
Bullock, George Clooney. (In Stereo) Å
Bullock, George Clooney. (In Stereo) Å
State of the Union”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Second Round:
Inside
››
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
March
“DareSnapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Killerpost
Snapped
Snapped
Intervention Å
Hoarders (N) Å
Intervention
Intervention “Kacy” 60 Days In Å
Hoarders Å
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å Fear the Walking
Comic
Walking
Peace in Alexandria. Å
(N) Å
Dead Å
Men
Dead
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives
Housewives/Atl.
Happens Housewives/Atl.
Potomac
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
All-Star Academy
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
All-Star Academy
Movie: “A Country Wedding” (2015) Jesse When Calls the Heart Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Metcalfe, Autumn Reeser. Å
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Praise the Lord From Israel With Joseph Prince
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Say Yes Say Yes Jill & Jessa
Island Medium
Long Lost Family
Island Medium
Long Lost Family
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ›››‡ “Ratatouille” (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt.
Movie: ››‡ “Pocahontas” (1995)
Osteen
Jeremiah
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Liv and
K.C. Un- K.C. Un- Best
Liv and
Stuck/
Stuck/
Stuck/
K.C. Un- Best
Jessie Å Jessie Å
Maddie
dercover dercover Friends Maddie
Middle
Middle
Middle
dercover Friends
North Woods Law
North Woods
North Woods
Curse/Gold
North Woods
Curse/Gold
(6:30) Movie: ›› “The Scorpion King 2: Movie: ›› “Planet of the Apes” (2001, Science Fic- Movie: ›‡ “Land of the Lost”
Rise of a Warrior” (2008) Michael Copon. tion) Mark Wahlberg, Tim Roth. Å
(2009) Will Ferrell. Å
Movie
Movie
Brew
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Take 2 Aspirin and call me in
the morning 207-691-9204

Sandy Cox
Representing Buyers
& Sellers Since 1985
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

TUESDAY EVENING MARCH 22, 2016
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NEW ENGLAND
REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

11:00

11:30

10:30

Law & Order: Criminal Intent Å
FOX23 News at
Ten (N)
Limitless “A Dog’s
Breakfast” (N) Å
Chicago Fire (In
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Of Kings and Prophets (N) Å
Frontline (In Stereo)

11:00
Meal to
Meal
2 Broke
Girls
News

11:30
Anger

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

Mike &
Seinfeld
Molly
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Friends Friends LovePaid
Republic Auto King
Å
Å
Raymond Program Jewelry
Limitless “A Dog’s
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Breakfast” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Insiders Å
30 for 30 Å
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Mother/Daughter Exp. Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms Å

Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
The
The
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The
The
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Genius
Genius
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Genius
Jokers
Genius
Genius
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “The Apartment” (1960) Movie: ››› “Soldier in the Rain” (1963) Movie: ››››
“I Confess” (1953) Jack Lemmon, Shirley MacLaine. Å
Jackie Gleason, Steve McQueen.
“M*A*S*H” (1970)
Rizzoli & Isles “A
NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at Oklahoma City
NBA Basketball: Memphis Grizzlies at Los Angeles LakShot in the Dark”
Thunder. Chesapeake Energy Arena. (N) (Live) Å
ers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Not Safe Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
This Is
“X-Men: Movie: ››‡ “Thor: The Dark World” (2013, Action) The People v. O.J.
The People v. O.J.
The Americans “The
Last”
Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman. (In Stereo) Å
Simpson: American Simpson: American Glanders”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Separation Anxiety Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
“Kelia & BJ” (N)
Girls
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Prancing Elites
Bad Girls Club
Prancing Elites
Bad Girls Club
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
60 Days In Å
60 Days In Å
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
(5:30) “The Day the Movie: ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002, Action)
Movie: ››› “Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines”
Earth Stood Still”
Matt Damon, Franka Potente, Chris Cooper. Å
(2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl. Å
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Tour Group (N)
Happens Real Housewives
Atlanta
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Drive
Everyday Prince
Cornelius Praise the Lord Å
War &
Easter
Impact
To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Forged in Fire (N)
Billion Dollar Wreck Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Jill & Jessa
Jill & Jessa
Jill & Jessa
The Willis Family
Jill & Jessa
The Willis Family
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch The captains open up.
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:15) Movie: ››‡ “The Proposal”
Shadowhunters (N) Stitchers “2.0” (N)
The 700 Club Å
›‡ “Bride Wars”
Thunder Thunder The Thundermans
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Jessie Å Austin & Stuck/
Bunk’d Å K.C. Un- Best
Bunk’d Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- Best
Jessie Å Jessie Å
Ally Å
Middle
dercover Friends
dercover Friends
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Superman: The Movie” (1978) Christopher
Colony “Zero Day”
Movie: ››‡
“Batman Returns” Reeve. Superman learns of a plot to destroy the West Coast.
Å (DVS)
“Spawn” (1997)
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

PEN-BAY GLASS

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766

98 Elm St., Camden

10:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead (In
Å
Å
“Clear” Å
Stereo) Å
Big Bang Big Bang New Girl Grandfa- Brooklyn The
Theory
Theory
“D-Day” thered
Nine
Grinder
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS “Reasonable
NCIS: New Orleans
Theory
Girls
Doubts” (N)
“Means to an End”
207
Inside
The Voice “The
Heartbeat “Pilot” (N)
Magazine. Edition
Battles, Part 4” (N)
Å (DVS)
Wheel of Jeopardy! Fresh Off The Real Marvel’s Agents of
Fortune (N)
the Boat O’Neals S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
PBS NewsHour (N) Movie: ››› “Last Days in Vietnam:
(In Stereo) Å
American Experience” (2014)
The
Modern The Flash “TrajeciZombie (N) (In
Middle Å Family
tory” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Ent.
The InNCIS “Reasonable
NCIS: New Orleans
Tonight sider (N) Doubts” (N)
“Means to an End”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Quick
Blazers Quick
Ski
Quick
College Basketball
College Basketball
Nation
30 for 30
30 for 30 Å
College Hockey
To Be Announced
Dance Moms Å
Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms (N) Å
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- CrustaAnger
Anger
Auto King
Å
“Crisis”
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
cean
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham (N) (In
Lucifer “A Priest
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Walks into a Bar”
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Supergirl “Manhunter” Scorpion “Djibouti
NCIS: Los Angeles News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
(N) Å
Call” (N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “The Battles, Part 3” Mentors
Blindspot “Rules in
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
include Sean “Diddy” Combs. (N) Å
Defiance” (N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (Season Premiere) Castle “Fidelis Ad
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mortem” (N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
“Boise” Å
“Boise” Å
“The Graduates”
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Jane the Virgin (N) (In Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InSupergirl “Manhunter” Scorpion “Djibouti
NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) (N) Å
Call” (N) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Orlando Magic at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NCAA Women’s Tournament
Update
NCAA Women’s Tournament
Update
College Basketball
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Friends With Benefits” (2011,
Movie
Movie: “Friends With
Nanny Diaries”
Romance-Comedy) Justin Timberlake, Mila Kunis.
Benefits”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
truInside (N)
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Movie: ›› “Once a Movie: ››‡ “The Two Mrs. Carrolls”
Movie: ››› “The Picture of Dorian
Movie: ››› “A
Doctor” (1937) Å (1947) Humphrey Bogart. Å
Gray” (1945, Horror) George Sanders.
Bucket of Blood”
(6:00) ››‡ “Olym- Movie: ››‡ “Now You See Me” (2013, ComedyMovie: ››› “Catch Me if You Can” (2002, Comedypus Has Fallen”
Drama) Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo. Å (DVS)
Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Tom Hanks. Å
Archer
Archer
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
(5:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A
Movie: ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action)
Bourne Legacy”
powerful enemy tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. (In Stereo) Å
Robert Downey Jr. (In Stereo) Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Colony “Gateway”
Chrisley Chrisley
Family
Family
Family
American Angie
Family
Family
Full
Conan (N) Å
Angie
Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Tribeca Guy
Guy
Frontal
Tribeca
›› “Ice Princess” Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
Movie: ›› “A Cinderella Story” (2004)
Prancing Elites
The First 48 Å
The First 48
Bates Motel (N)
Damien (N) Å
Damien Å
The First 48
(6:54) Better Call
Better Call Saul
Better Call Saul
Better Call Saul “Bali Better Call Saul “Bali Movie: ›››‡ “The
Saul “Amarillo”
“Gloves Off” Å
“Rebecca” Å
Ha’i” (N) Å
Ha’i” Å
Green Mile” (1999)
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Happens Vanderpump Rules Housewives/Atl.
Vander
Chopped Junior
Chopped Junior
Cake Wars (N)
Chopped
Chopped
Cake Wars
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
“Golgo GregLau Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Graham Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
Swamp People
Swamp People (N) Billion Dollar Wreck Forged in Fire
Swamp People
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws
Misfit Garage (N)
Street Outlaws
Misfit Garage Å
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) “You Again” The Fosters (N)
Recovery Road (N) The Fosters Å
The 700 Club Å
“Bring It On”
Henry
Henry
Henry Danger Å
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Jessie Å Movie: ››‡ “16 Wishes”
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- Best
Jessie Å Jessie Å
Middle
(2010) Debby Ryan. (In Stereo) Maddie
dercover Friends
Treehouse Masters Insane Pools
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Insane Pools
Treehouse Masters
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Planet of the Apes”
The Magicians
Lost Girl Bo faces the Bitten “Rule of Anger” The Magicians
(2001) Mark Wahlberg, Tim Roth. Å
“Homecoming” (N)
ultimate threat.
(N) Å
“Homecoming”
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Closer A murThe Closer “Tijuana Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
dered hairstylist.
Brass” Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (N) (In
Hell’s Kitchen “8
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Chefs Compete” (N) Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “A
Criminal Minds: Be- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Beautiful Disaster”
yond Borders (N)
Corden
207
Inside
Heartbeat “Twins” (N) Law & Order: Special Chicago P.D. “Kasual News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Å (DVS)
Victims Unit (N)
With a K” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern blackish Nashville (N) (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature Snow monNOVA “Secrets of
Secrets of the Dead Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
keys in Japan.
Noah’s Ark” Å
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Cupid returns Supernatural “Safe Friends Friends LovePaid
Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
to Star City. (N)
House” (N) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Jewelry
Ent.
The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “A
Criminal Minds: Be- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Beautiful Disaster”
yond Borders (N)
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Toronto Raptors at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: New York Knicks at Chicago Bulls.
NBA Basketball: Clippers at Warriors
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Spotlight Spotlight Heartland Poker
Ring of Honor (N)
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Little Women: LA
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: LA
Terra’s
Terra’s
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: Atlanta
“Cancun or Bust”
“Reunion” (N)
(N) Å
Little
Little
“Reunion”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Restaurant Startup Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Billy
Billy
Carbon
Carbon
(5:15) Movie: ›››› Batman Batman Batman & Batman & Superman Atom Man Atom Man Green
Green
Buck
“High and Low”
Robin
Robin
Hornet
Hornet
Rogers
Castle An actor is
Movie: ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) Christian Bale.
Castle “Bad Santa” CSI: NY Compass
murdered. Å
Bruce Wayne becomes Gotham City’s Dark Knight. Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Killer’s fourth victim.
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Broad
South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Broad
Movie: ›››‡ “The Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert Downey
The Americans “Pas- The Americans “Pas- The People v. O.J.
Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo. (In Stereo) Å
tor Tim” (N)
tor Tim” Å
Simpson: American
Mod Fam Mod Fam Movie: ›› “Couples Retreat” (2009) Vince Vaughn. Movie: ››› “The Devil Wears Prada” (2006) Å
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Full
Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
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Preachers of
Prancing Elites
Wahl
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Wahlbrgs Wahlbrgs Wahl
Wahl
Donnie
Donnie
Wahlburgers Å
Wahlbrgs Wahlbrgs
(5:30) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Enemy of the State” (1998) Will Smith. Rogue
Movie: ›››‡ “The Fugitive” (1993) HarBourne Identity”
agents hunt a lawyer who has an incriminating tape. Å
rison Ford, Tommy Lee Jones. Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below
Below
Happens Vanderpump Rules Below
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Restaurant: Im.
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Restaurant: Im.
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Golden
Golden
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Girls
Girls
“Pas
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
Drive
Easter
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Join-Die Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb.
My 600-Lb. Life (N) Fat Chance (N)
My 600-Lb. Life
Fat Chance Å
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Venom Hunters (N) Bering Sea Gold
Venom Hunters
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger Younger King
King
King
King
“The Proposal”
Young
Daddy
Movie: ››› “Clueless” (1995, Comedy) The 700 Club Å
“(500) Days of”
Henry
Henry
Movie: “Rufus”
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Movie: ›› “Judy Moody and Best
Bunk’d Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- Best
So Raven So Raven
Maddie
the NOT Bummer Summer”
Friends
dercover Friends
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
(5:00) “Superman: Face Off “Keep One Face Off “The Art of The
The
Face Off “The Art of The
The
The Movie” (1978) Eye Open”
Warcraft” (N)
Internet Internet Warcraft” Å
Internet Internet
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Sanctuary
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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VINYL WINDOW
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Mentalist “Scar- The Mentalist “Blood- Law & Order: Crimi- Buy Local Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
lett Fever”
shot” Å
nal Intent Å
Big Bang Big Bang American Idol “Top 4 Perform” The four
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
remaining contestants perform. (N) Å
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: TBA
LateTeams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Colbert
207
Inside
You, Me and the
The Blacklist (In
Shades of Blue (N) News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Apocalypse (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (N) Scandal “Pencil’s
The Catch “Pilot”
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Down” (N) Å
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) The Doctor Blake
Doc Martin “Rescue Pilobolus The Opi- Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Mysteries Å
Me” Å
at Forty ate
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern DC’s Legends of
The 100 “Wanheda: Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Tomorrow Å
Part Two” Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: CBS 13 LateTeams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
News
Colbert
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Early
Quick
Blazers Quick
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
Sports
Sports
Check
MLB Preseason Baseball: Cubs at Giants
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Nation
30 for 30 (N) Å
30 for 30
NFL Live (N) Å
NBA
Jalen
NHL Hockey: Florida Panthers at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Instiga
Sports
Dining
NHL Hockey
Project Runway All Project Runway All Project Runway All Project Runway All Mother/Daughter Exp. Project Runway All
Stars Å
Stars Å
Stars (N) Å
Stars Å
Stars Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Newsroom
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The
The
The
The
The
The
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Those
Snack
Snack
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “The Carey Treatment”
Movie: ››› “The Competition” (1980, Movie: “Those Lips,
“Le Mans” (1971)
(1972, Mystery) James Coburn. Å
Romance) Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving.
Those Eyes”
Castle “Resurrection” Movie: ››› “The Dark Knight Rises” (2012, Action) Christian Bale, Anne Movie: ››‡ “Terminator SalÅ (DVS)
Hathaway. Batman faces a masked villain named Bane. Å (DVS)
vation” (2009) Christian Bale.
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ›› “Employee of the Month” (2006)
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Adam D.
Movie: ››‡ “Man of Steel” (2013) Henry Cavill. Young Clark
Baskets Baskets Baskets Movie: ››› “This Is the End”
Kent must protect those he loves from a dire threat. (In Stereo)
(N) Å
Å
“Picnic” (2013) James Franco. Å
Law & Order: SVU
WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) Å
Movie: ›‡ “Rush Hour 3” (2007) Å
Movie: “Friday”
2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Regional Semifinal: Teams
Inside
Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
TBA. (N) (Live)
March
“Sleep.-Enemy”
Movie: ››› “In Her Shoes” (2005) Cameron Diaz.
Movie: ››› “In Her Shoes” (2005)
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48 (N)
60 Days In (N) Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48
(5:00) Movie: “EnMovie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill
emy of the State”
Paxton, Cary Elwes. Å
Paxton, Cary Elwes. Å
Vanderpump Rules Housewives/Atl.
Real Housewives
Recipe
Happens Housewives/Atl.
Vander
Chopped
Chopped
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Cooks vs. Cons
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Drive
Potters
“Golgo Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Movie: ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
Watch
Pawn
Pawn
Join-Die Join-Die Vikings “Promised” Vikings (N) Å
Join-Die TBA
Join-Die Join-Die
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Extreme Weight Loss “Jami” Å
Fat Chance Å
My 600-Lb. Life
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Clue
Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid.
The 700 Club Å
“13 Going on 30”
Thunder Thunder Movie: “Open Season 3” Å
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Girl Meets Liv and
Movie: ›› “Hop” (2011)
Austin & Bunk’d Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- Best
Jessie Å Jessie Å
Maddie
Voices of James Marsden.
Ally Å
dercover Friends
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
To Be Announced
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “Superman III” (1983) Christopher Reeve. Ersatz
Movie: ›‡ “Superman IV: The Quest for
“Superman II” Å
kryptonite with tobacco tar makes Superman good and bad.
Peace” (1987) Christopher Reeve. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Republic of Doyle
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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M A G L I O Z Z I

Engine Oil Leak Doesn’t Necessarily Spell Death for Car;
Air Bag in Suspension Systems Can Wear Out Over Time
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a 2002 Subaru Forester with
about 135,000 miles that I love so much. About four months
ago, I had the head gaskets replaced for $3,300. The mechanic said, “Oh, what a great car — it will keep going now for
another 60,000 miles.” At the next oil change, he said it
needed a quart of oil. I wondered what was going on. He
changed the oil and checked it, and says oil is leaking
between the motor and transmission — so the engine is leaking oil in a way that means engine death. Now I’m going to
be needing a new car sooner rather than later! Is it possible he could have known this four months ago, before I paid
the $3,300 for the head gaskets? I could have used that
$3,300 toward my next car instead. Thanks. — Sue
RAY: Actually, this does not mean engine death, Sue. All
it means is another $600. That’s just wallet death. And,
depending on the circumstances, you might be able to prevail upon your mechanic to cover half of that cost.
Here’s the story: There are two ways to replace the head
gaskets on this engine: You can do it with the engine still in
the car, or you can pull the engine out and do it.
It’s a lot easier with the engine out — everything’s easier to reach, you’re not bent over the fender all day, and all
your buddies aren’t taking pictures of your plumber’s crack
and posting them on Facebook.
If your guy pulled out the engine, then it was unconscionable of him not to replace the two things that could now
be causing the oil leak: the rear main engine seal, and the
baffle for the crankcase ventilation system. The price for
those parts themselves is negligible. And when the engine
is already out, so is the labor. So it’s silly not to replace them.
So, ask him if he pulled out the engine to do the previous
job. If he says yes, then ask him if he’ll cover the labor to
fix the oil leak. That would be reasonable.
If he did the head gaskets while the engine was in the car,
then he might not have known about the oil leak. And then
the new repair is on you. But for $600, you might as well
do it, right? Because that’s a lot less than a new Forester.
In either case, when the engine comes out, if you have a
manual transmission, you absolutely should replace the
clutch. Again, the labor cost is minor once the engine is out.
And you don’t want to be writing to us in four months about
needing to pull the engine or transmission for a clutch job.
The same is true for the oil pan. It’s a piece of cake to replace
while the engine is out, and the oil pans on these cars are
ACROSS
1 Wielded a broom
6 Sons and uncles
11 Blockbuster
16 Prefix for wave
21 Less exciting
22 Disconcert
23 Ammonia compound
24 Regular’s order
25 — Kurosawa of film
26 Nina — of fashion
27 Port near Hong Kong
28 Enriches, in a way
29 What antibiotics
commit
31 Hold the —!
33 Cartoon frame
35 Embroider, maybe
36 Mdse.
37 Sweetened the soil
38 Osiris’ beloved
39 Centurion’s place
41 Scale meas.
42 Musical finales
44 Damsel
46 Department stores
51 Specify
52 Email option
53 Baseball VIPs
56 Lead ore
57 “Holy cow!”
58 Snow crystal
59 Gold medal org.
60 Urges on
61 Witches’ band
62 Abdul or Zahn
63 Result of action
65 Comic-strip prince
66 Bergman’s “Gaslight”
costar
67 Works, as yeast
68 Flew or sang alone
69 Umbrella spokes
71 —— Hubbard of scifi
72 Mother’s sisters
73 Some Spanish
speakers
74 Grottos
76 Course finales
77 Pandemonium
78 Book appendixes

81 Makes yawn
82 Tent dweller
83 Follow, as a gumshoe
87 Jungle vines
88 Long coats
89 Wind-borne silt
90 Suffix for forfeit
91 To date (2 wds.)
92 Prove false
93 M*A*S*H milieu
94 Televised again
96 201, to Claudius
97 Telescope lens
98 Appliances
99 Burbank’s field
100 Thoughtful
102 Horse color
103 Girl in “Dracula”
104 Hanging plant that
flowers
105 Heavy-duty engine
107 Grumpy moods
109 Chiang — -shek
110 Slow, in music
112 Rider’s command
113 Goes yachting
115 Haw opposite
118 Myrna of old films
119 Explosive letters
121 Japanese poem
123 Fajita wraps
125 “— Arden”
127 Barters
129 Look pleasant
131 Clink glasses
132 Pantyhose shade
133 Deadly volcano of
1902
134 Lox outlets
135 See eye to eye
136 Fur magnate
137 Nuts, actually
138 FBI member
139 Bulrushes

notorious for rusting out.
So ask your mechanic that key question about whether
he removed the engine last time. And then either appeal to
his better angels to make things right if he screwed up, or
bite the bullet and do it yourself if you need to. But either
way, the car’s not a goner — this week. Good luck, Sue.
DEAR CAR TALK: The air suspension system on my 2003
Lincoln Navigator seems to work fine — until the cold
weather sets in. The dealer replaced the compressor and the
right and left front sensors, to no avail. In cold weather, the
car will lift after driving a few miles, and then it seems to
run fine. Are the suspension air bags just old and stiff, and
hard to get started on cold mornings, like me? — Bonnie
RAY: Yeah, I’m afraid so, Bonnie.
The compressor was a good guess. But since that didn’t
solve the problem, I’m guessing the bags themselves are
old and porous, and are leaking down overnight.
So, when you get going in the morning, it takes some time
before they inflate completely. I’d ask your dealer what he
thinks. He’s probably fixed a gajillion of these things
throughout the years.
Of course, he already replaced your compressor and sensors without fixing the problem.
If you’re planning to keep this car, then one way or another you need to get it fixed. You can have the bags replaced,
and hope that does the trick. There’s not much else to replace
after that.
Or you can look into converting the suspension to a more
conventional coil spring and strut system. There are kits for
that.
Either way, you’re probably looking at a few hundred
bucks in parts, plus the labor. Hopefully, like the bags, the
prices won’t be too inflated. Good luck, Bonnie.
Click and Clack offer a strategy for everyone who’s shopping for a car. Find yours in the pamphlet “Should I Buy,
Lease, or Steal My Next Car?” Send $4.75 (check or money order) to Car Talk/Next Car, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2015 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Alonzo of football
2 Roused up
3 Sultans’ cousins
4 Long-lasting do
5 Do gumshoe work
6 Xylophone kin
7 Tolerates
8 Fastened a Nike
9 PC key
10 Ocean goer
11 Champagne and
orange juice
12 Muscat residents
13 Weaknesses
14 Ms. Lupino
15 Fair-hiring org.
16 Reflected on
17 This — — stickup!
18 It makes waves (2
wds.)
19 AM or FM
20 Ole of vaudeville
30 Paramecium legs
32 Goes to earth
34 “Forget” a letter
40 Valuable mineral
42 Prance
43 Bad or good sign
44 Lunch and dinner
45 “Diana” singer
46 Samantha — of
“Doctor Dolittle”
47 Early New Zealander
48 Backup strategy (2
wds.)
49 U.K. lexicon
50 TLC providers
51 Fogg portrayer
52 Veers off-course
54 Bard’s teen
55 Large amount
57 Vacillates (hyph.)
58 Lays off food
61 Jazz’s Chick —
62 Ale servings
63 Geisha’s zither
64 Prime invitees
(hyph.)
66 Wide sts.
67 Clever ploys
68 Swedish cars

70
72
73
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
84
85
86
88

Vista
Hawk’s lair
Tibet’s capital
Pre-med class
Like locoweed
Hudson Bay tribe
— and alas!
Field-event missiles
All the time (4 wds.)
Ina of “The Black
Orchid”
Ventricle neighbor
Mystiques
Baha’i devotee
Actress Lotte —
Bronze, for one

89 Cuts of meat
92 Lodge letters
93 Do socks
94 Fabled bird
95 Afr. nation
97 Welles or Bean
98 Boat made of skins
99 Constructed
101 Archaeological site
104 Clearest
106 One of two
107 Molded
108 Dins
109 White clay
110 Prince Valiant’s wife
111 Ladies of Spain

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 38.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

112
113
114
115
116
117

Ambergris source
Farm gate
Ravi’s forte
Brightness
Cut some slack
— Park, Colorado

@

273-2300

120 Recipe amts.
122 Egg-grading org.
124 Balcony section
126 Navy noncom
128 Like some hours
130 Tilly or Ryan

Crossword
solution on
page 38.
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March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month

People with a first degree relative who has colon cancer have
the risk of developing the disease.

2 3
to

times

Source: American Cancer Society

On average, your risk is about

1 in 20
Source: American Cancer Society

Colorectal cancer is one of the most preventable cancers. Over
of deaths from this cancer could be avoided with screening.

60%

Source: National Cancer Institute

Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital have joined together to
deliver the strongest network of specialized services in the Midcoast and are your
partners in cancer prevention.
Please talk to your primary care provider about a referral for a colonoscopy screening
at your next appointment. Everyone 50 years or older should be screened.
Screenings are available from physicians in Rockport and Belfast.

Pen Bay Surgery and Wound Healing Center
Thomas Crosslin, MD | Timothy O’Brien, MD
207-921-5737

James Delehanty, MD | 207-338-1728
Randolph Helmholz, MD | 207-930-6751
Shane Lydon, MD, FACS | 207-930-2510

4 Glen Cove Drive, Suite 103, Rockport, ME 04856
penbayhealthcare.org

118 Northport Avenue, Belfast, ME 04915
wcgh.org

If you need help adopting a healthy lifestyle, please visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com for a list of our community classes.

